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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, September 14, 1922.
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Declares Local Officers Fail
Foreman!
to
Is Beaten, and Worker Is;

Settlements Are to Be Made With the Carriers; Kidnaped.
of the Country Based on the Terms of a; no
from peace officers
General Settlement Plan Adopted by the! in Clovis in preserving. the peace
XtllViy
Cl,'j. ...t'.v,7".
ram
Policy Committee of Ninety; Men Are to Santa l e railway oiucima
to invoke the aid of the
Class
of
the
under
Return to Work in Positions
United states government
the terms of the federal injunction
1922.
June
Held
on
30,
in
Chicago. This
Originally
recently issued
announcement was made here yesH11U

Chicago. Sept. 13. (by the Associated Press). B.
Jewell, head of the striking railway shopcraft, announced tonight that the union's policy committee of
ninety had authorized him to negotiate individual peace
agreements with the railroads of the country based on
the terms of a general settlement plan adopted by the
M.

policy committee.
Mr. Jewell said :
'We have agreed to the terms of a settlement, yielding whatever possible, and standing firmly where there
was no other avenue open honorably to those we
All men are to return to work In'
positions of tha crafts originally
hold on June 30, 1922, at the tame
point, according to the statement
Issued hy the policy committee.
Method of Procedure.
"The method of procedure adopted by the policy committee at the
on any railmeeting is that no men
in the
road, even though included
settlement at this time, are to return to work until they have redirections
ceived the necessary
from their respective system federstatecommittee
ation," the policy
ment stated and added that the ne-be
gotiations with the roads would
ordered at once.
The terms of settlement were as
follows:
"1 In order to bring to an end
the existing strike of employes
upon the railroads and relieve the
country from the adverse effects
thereof and to expedite the movement f essential traffic, the following memorandum of agreement
1s made upon the understanding,
which the parties hereto accept,
carthat the terms hereof shall becomried out by the officers of the
panies and the representatives of
the employes in a spirit f concilla-ktio- n
and sincere purpose to effect
a genuine settlement o the matters In controversy referred to below. This paragraph does not apply to or include strikes In effect
to July I. 1922.
prior Men
to Resume Work.
" "2 All men
to return to work In
"positions of the class they origin
ally held on June au, isaz, ann ai
. the same
point. As many of such
men as possible are to he Immediately put to work, at present
rates of pay, and all such employes
who have been oo strike he put to
work or under pay not later than
thirty days after the signing of
this agreement, except such men
ns have been proven guilty of acts
of violence which, in the opinion
of the commission, hereinafter provided for. shall bo sufficient cause
for dismiss: from service.
"3 The relative
ndlng as between themselves, of men returnmen laid off.
ing to work and
or on leave of absence,
including general chairmen and
others who were as of June SO.
properly on leave of ahse' e, will
he restored as of June 30, 1922,
and they will be called back to
work in .hat order.
"4 If a dispute arises as to the
relative standing of an employe,
or if any controversy
out of the strike that cannot
bo otherwise adjusted by the carriers and said employe, or the duly
authorized representatives thereof,
the matter shall be referred by the
organizations' parties to this agreement, the employes ir the carrier
in the interest of any employe who
may be aggrieved, to a commission
to be established .and constituted
as hereinafter provided, for final
decision by a majority vote.
Personnel of Commission.
"5 The commission referred tj
in paragraph four thereof shall be
composed of six epresentatlveg to
be named by the chief nfflcers of
the organizations parties hereto
and six railroad officers or reprefrom and by
sentatives selected
the roads agreeing hereto. This
commission shall be constituted
within fifteen days from the signing of this agreement and shall
have Jurisdiction to decide all cases
that may properly he referred to it
en or before Jtay SI. 1923, but not
1

arises-growin-

thereafter.

Inasmuch as this agreement
is reached for the purpose of composing in a spirit of compromise
this controversy, all parties hereto
agree that neither this settlement
nor any decision of the commission
above provided for shall he used
or cited in any controversy between
these parties, or between the railroads signing the same, or any
other class or classes of their employes in any other controversy
that may hereafter arise.
No Intimidation.
"7 Both parties pledge themselves that no intimidation or op
pression shall be practiced or per
mitted against any of tno employes
who have remained at work or
"6

sen-icor as against
those who resume work under this
understanding.
"8 All Bttits at law now pending as the result of the strike to
be withdrawn and cancelled by
both parties."

have taken

ORDERS ARi: INKFE!) TO
STOP SHIPMENT OF
Ohio.

Cincinnati,

Rent.

MEN"

13.

Orders to stop shipment of men. to
close the local employment office,
and to withdraw all advertisements
for mechanics from the dailv news- papers were wired to the local office of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul railroad by U K. Sillcox,
general superintendent of motive
power for that road, it was announced here late today at the company's office.
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terday by V. C. Held, New Mexico
solicitor for the railway,
"Railway workers are receiving
no protection from olty or county
authorities at Clovis," said Mr.
Held, "and the Santa Fe expects to
take steps to secure assistan-- e from
tho federal government under tno.
o
blanket injunction Issued at
several days ago.
Man Is Kldtmiicil.
"A shop worker was kidnaped
at Clovis a few days ago In broad
daylight and taken into the country, where bo was told that lie was
to be drowned. The man was released when he told his captors
that he was not working on a union
,M and did not come under the
terms of tho strike order.
"Tuesday night. Ed P. Wright,
assistant roundhouse foreman at
Clovis for the Santa Fe. was struck
on the head with a bludgeon while
on his way home. I am Informed
no arrests have been made."
.Men Are Intimidated.
"We were denied an Injunction
recently by the federal coi. t at
Santa Fe," Mr. Reid explained, "on
the ground that not enough instances of personal
assault had
been proved. There Is a reason for
this.
The workers have been so
intimidated that they fear to go
outside the railway stockade. Many
of them have been obliged to send
for bankers to cash their checks
inside the railway
grounds and
merchants go there daily to supply
their wants. It is tho railway's
belief that should the men leave
Ihe grounds they would suffer attacks, botli physical and verbal.
The failure of the local officers to
provide, protection guaranteed by
law has led to a situation that
makes it necessary for the railway
to Invoke the federal blanket injunction."

Mr. Held said that the federal
injunction probably would be en
forced by United Slates marshals,
tho same as the local injunction

af-
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1JEATF.X IX Till; STREET
Cloyd H. Marvin, Former
to
Is Chosen
, ., Newsboy,
Clovis. X... M..P.
assistant roundhouse foreHead Arizona Institution; Wright,
man of the Santa Fe shops, was
Was in the World War. assaulted and beaten over the head
as
Hopt-l-T.Ed

he returned homo from work at
last night.

t

Los Angeles, Hept. 13. From
newsboy to university president at
the age of 33 is the record of Cloyd
Heck Marvin, M. A., Ph. D., for
more than three years dean and assistant director of the University
of California, southern branch, who
was given a farewell luncheon by
the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce today prior to his departure
for Tucson, to become president of
the University of Arizona.
Dr. Marvin attended the public
schools at Riverside, Calif., graduating from the high school of that
city in 1909. He took a
course at Stanford university; came
to the University of Southern California, here for graduate work,
winning his M. A. in 1916; became
a "Thayer fellow" at Harvard two
years later, specializing in educational methods and business administration and obtaining his Ph.
D. in 1919.
He then returned to
Los Angeles to take up his work
the
southern branch of the
with
state university.
During the world war he was In
the aviation service, winning a captaincy. Throughout the years he
devoted to his education, he was
forced to pay his own way. He is
said to be the youngest
college
president in the history of America.

Wright was going north on
Rencher street when he was sud
denly confronted by a man wear
ing a long raincoat and a hat pull
ed down over his eyes. Wright
stopped. Tho man jerked a club
from beneath bis cout and struck
Wright over the head, stunning
mm. His assailant then ran down
a.
dark alley anil (Tisappeared.

Wright, was unable to identify him.
Santa Fe special agents said today
they were un.ible to aseertnin
whom the assailant was. Wright
was only slightly injured.

pre-leg- al

WILL USE AIRPLANES
TO AID IN LOCATING
SMUGGLING PARTIES
By the Amoclated Prnn.
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 13. Airplanes are to be used by the customs officers working out of Juarez, and will fly along the border in
order to assist mounted officers in
locating smuggling parties, it was
announced by Juarez authorities

today.
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REACH TRAPPED

MINERS FRIDAY
Believing That Many, if Not
All, of Them Are Dead.
Preparations Are Made
to Care for Bodies.
By the Aflflnrlntrrt

Treat.

Jackson, Calif., Sept. 13. In
spite of disheartening -- rogress on
the seventeenth day of the fight to
burrow through dirt, muck and

n
men imprisrock, to
oned in the burning Argonaut
rescue
workers
emerg
mine, grimv
ing from the ground tonight after
their exhausting grind predicted
that they would smash through to
v
their entombed fellows by late
forty-seve-

Fri-da-

night.
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Walter J. Smith's plane after crash at Indianapolis.
at the fall to the earth, severely injuring was the second oldest air mail
Thousands of visitors
Indiana state fair, Indianapolis, Smith. Air officials say Smith at- - pilot in the government
service,
saw the plane of Major Pilot tempted to make too quick a turn. He has nuulo scores of mall
and His recovery is doubtful. Smith flights.
Walter J. Smith crumple
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NAMED GRIFFITH

Crissinger Says Our Coun- Could Be Considered Only Denver Attorney Nominated
if England
Should ReCandidate for Governor;
try Has Done Its Full
All
Democrats Nominate a
nounce
Reparations
Part; $22,000,000 Sent
Denver Bond Broker.
Claims Against Germany
Abroad in Eight Years.
By til

Amorlatrd

Pro-

By the

-

Air!atrd

Tmm.

By tho A80i iiitril

lr.

Denver. Sept. 13. William E.
Indianapolist,, Ind., Sept. 13.
Sept. 13.
Washington,
loctil bond
broker and
of war debts by the Sweet, candidate
Charges that the United States has
for tho demoliberal
failed to do its share in aiding the allies and the United Staters as cratic nomination
for governor
rehabilitation of the world were suggested by tha Karl of Balfour, and Benjamin Griffith, a local
answered today by Comptroller of the Rritish foreign minister, in attorney, candidate for the refor the
nomination
the Currency Crissinger in an ad his recent note, could In the opin- publican
same office, have won the right
dress hero before the Indiana ion of B. M. Haruch, boin considevent to oppose eaeli other in the
by America only
tinkers' association, with the ered
election, on tho face
re- November
tlint (Jreat Britain should
statement that in the past eight nounce,
as did this country, all of returns compiled by the Assoyears this country has sent abroad reparations claims against Ger- ciated Press tonight.
In this contest, as well as In
nearly $22,000,000,000.
many.
I feel," he said, "that the pres
Mr. Baruch, who was head of every other one in yesterday's
state
wide primary election, exto
ent is not an appropriate time
tho war industries board, and
refer to thin truly gigantic partici- who acted as economic ndvlser cept tho race for the republican
for stale treasurer,
pation by our country in sustain- t'j the American 'VoniniIslon,to nomination
leading candidates are so far
ing and stabilizing the finances of the Versailles peace conference. the
abend
of
their
that
opponents:
the world. There are some people (set forth this view together with
on ine war their nominations aro assured.
in the United States who persist otner observations
In tho democratic race for the
that our country has not done and debt question in a letter received
1,138
nomination,
is not doing its full part, and that and read by Senator Borah, re- gubernatorial
in
tho 1,404 precincts
the
of
the world cannot be restored and publican of Idaho, today in the
state
Sweet.
Fred
30.027;
give:
senate.
to
prosperity
replaced on the way
The letter discussed the repara- A. Sabin, mayor of La Junta,
and order without American as
Benjamin L. Jefferson of
tions and war debt fpiesiions at
sistance.
it Steamboat Springs, 7,000.
its writer declaring
"My reply to this Is brnadly that length,
In the republican contest for
in the last eight years n ir country would be difficult to convince. the
for governor,
people that tnej 1.130 nomination
has made a contribution to these the American
Griffith.
precincts
give:
were unable to repay the
ends, so great that if we ourselves allies
2S.SH7:
Governor Karl
Lieutenant
ten billion dollars loaned them
we
wero
if
given
it,
fully appreciate
the Cooley, 10,182.
fair credit for it by other peoples, by the United. States during
congressional
they warn de- .'listIn the second
it would win us the brisht guerdon war as long as of
rift Congressman Cliarles It.
at least that
manding payment
of helpfulness, or willing
was
Timherluko
assured
of the
as
amount
by Germany
reparatand of splendid unselfishness."
when
republican
Mr. Crissinger summarized Amer. ions.
113
3S6
of
the
precir.cis in Hie
The
iean contributions to the financing tion of tho Balfour nolo suggeshim
district
to
gave
13,806
!.55g
repreUosr-oof the outside world since August sented
C, Ozinan
of
only one school of Eur- for
11 1914, as follows:
bis only opponent. Timber- Mr. Baruch said.
opean
thought,
American securities repurchased adding that he was convinced all lakes opponent in November will
from abroad $3,000,000,000: Ameri- of the nations
to whom the bo Charles M. Worth of Yuma,
can government loans, $10,000,000
United States loaned money could who, in returns from 300 pre000: interest on government loans, pay and would pay It given suf- cincts, had 7,0:i0 votes to 4.5GC
Harry S. Class of Brighton,
$2,000,000,000: commercial credits ficient time
and
opportunity. for
his only opponent for the demoextended abroad. $3,000,000,000:
he
could
also,
Germany
asserted,
dollar securities bought from for- meet the reparations demands of cratic nomination.
Former Congressman Benjamin
eign countries, $3.(131.000.000: for- the allies if accorded the same
was nominated
for
eign money securities sold in this treatment.
of the C. Hilliard
Readjustment
d
debts and the German congress on tile democratic ticket
country, $620,000,000, and foreign
currencies bought by America. reparations
question, he wrote, from the first district by 208
must be treated togetVier and any voles over City Attorney '.Tames
$500,000,000.
T
he
am making."
decision must be so made that A. Marsh of Denver, his closest
"The point
Mia nnr.Mloa
conipetilor.
of Pant ml
U.ni.
said, "Is that whether we have re.
. .
Harry Muhilx of Denver and
d
ceived securities on which the in- Luivtiiiu wnn inope anaj not
E. Davis of Greeley are
Charles
with hate
terest is reasonably certain to be
a close race for trie rerunning
it
Mr.
Baruch dealt at length
paid, or other securities on which be
nomination
for state
with suggestions put forward l.y publican
has not been and may never
treasurer.
Keturns
from
1.MS2
has some British spokesmen that the
paid, or currency whose value
21 504'
give: Mulnlx,
faded away to nothingness: wheth- United States is considering the precincts
20.ti.31.
Davis,
British
debt should take Into coner we have received or have failed
to receive real value it is si 111 true sideration that the money loaned
to
Great
vast
VAST OIL FIELDS ARE
Britain was used
this
that we have exported
to buy supplies in tho largelv
United
amount of wealth "
REPORTED DISCOVERED
States.
IN L0WERCALIF0RNIA
MRS. HARDING PASSED
FAVORITES ENJOY AN
By the Aanochitrd rrrna.
THE BEST DAY SINCE
EXCELLENT DAY IN
Calexico, Calif., Sept. 13. B.
SHE WAS TAKEN ILL
of Calexico, has announced
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
he and Koberto Norton and Ramon
Ovsven, also of this city, have disBy the AuMCintrd Trem.
By th AtMiclalrd I'rem.
An13.
covered in Lower California two
Glen Kcho
Sept.
Washington.
Club, St. "vast
Country
had
Mrs.
oil fields where oil lies on
Harding
Mo-that
J.ouis,
nouncing
Sept. 13 (by the Assothe surface."
ciated
enjoyed today the best day since
Favorites
Press.)
enjoyed
the
her illness became critical,White an excellent day in the second
One, he said, Is about 200 miles
night statement from the
round of match
of the Western southeast of Mexican and twelve
House physicians said convales- women's golf play
miles
from the coast of the Gulf of
championship, alcence was continuing so satisfac- though a couple of
the winners had California, and the other nbout 500
bulletins
tory that the regular
a strenuous battle before eventual- miles southeast of Mexieali and bewould be discojiijued.
tween eight and ten miles from the
ly pulling through victorious.
The statement follows:
Mrs. Melvin
Chicago, pres- gui:.
"Mrs. Harding's condition at S ent champion, Jones,
The three men have filed with
was given a real
p. m :
Miss Bcrnice Wall, of Mexico City authorities an applicaargument
by
00;
100;
pulse.
"Temperature,
Oshkosh, before coming out on top. tion for permission to prospect In
respiration, 2i.
2 and 1, while Mrs. J,ee
Mida, of the territory of Lower California.
"AH appearances and conditions
medalist, was forced to
show the best day since the ser- Chicago,
win
the
Confifteenth, sixteenth and SEYFRED AND BRUNO
ious time of the illness.
be seventeenth to gain a victory over
Will
valescence
necessarily
TO BE ARRAIGNED IN
Miss
Carrio
Kuhnert, 2 and I.
well.
All things going
tedious.
.Miss Myriam Burns, of Kansas
FEDERAL
Symptoms will vary only slightly
COURT TODAY
from day to day. Sufficient re- City, Mo., state champion, gained
victory over Mrs. Tom
ports will be given to' relate pro- an easy
Santa Fe, Sept. 13. W. P.
of Wichita, Kansas, being 3
gress of case.
Regular bulletins
of Albuquerque, president of
up at the turn and finishing 5 and
will be discontinued.
New Mexico Federation of Lathe
4.
Miss Virginia Pepp, of St. Iouis,
"C. K. SAWYER, Md."
and
Andrew Bruno, an Albubor,
a
to
eliminate
put up splendid gamo
Miss Florence
Hollernn, of Salt querque taxi driver, will be arPEKING GOVERNMENT
l.ale, 6 and 4. Miss Pepp is the raigned in the U. S. district court
(only St. I.ouisan remaining in tho here tomorrow morning to plead
PLANNING TO FLOAT
She had a medal to an Indictment charging them
championships.
43 for tne Ilrst 1,ine lu,!es t0 with conspiracy under section 87
ATREACIIRY IQIIF'0'
,wu:nnt her three nn and she nlavod of tho penal code. Seyfred and
d
tne five remaining holes necessary Bruno were arrested on an
By the Anaorlaten Prc.
Santa Fo train leaving Albuto win the match in 25. Miss Pepp
on
ot
the
3t.
querque
August
night
ciated Press). The Peking gov- ter medal if
pressed but being out with three bombs in a suit case in
ernment is preparing plans for in front
held
tickets
their
sho
possession.
They
played
generally,
the flotation
of a $10,000,000
often.
reading to Trinidad. Colo.
treasury issue secured by the cus- safely
Mrs.
Dave Gaut. of Memphis,
toms revenue.
The plans have
SHORTAGE OF NITS;
gained n easy victory over Mrs
the approval of Sir Francis John
W.
Wharton, Tex., Sept. 13. BeDouglas, of Chicago, 4
Aglend. British commissioner and and 3.
cause of the scarcity of pecans and
Inspector-generof customs. The
acorns In this section, squirrels are
purpose of the issue is to cover
SMYRNA.
DESTROYER TO
raiding the cotton fields, which are
the mid autumn domestic finanConstantinople,
Sept. 13. Th producing their annual crop, and
cial adjustments. It is estimated
the seed. The squirrels
that $3,000,000 will be devoted United State destroyer Edsall has are eating
to settlement of over-du- e
pay of lef for Rmyrm. bearing a deck load take cotton bolls and lint to their
nests
and cull out tho seeds.
the gendarmerie and troops, and ot supplies furnished by the Near- tree
the balance to cover tho arrears tfnst relief for the starving refu- No serious loss to farmers from
source
has been reported.
this
stranded
of the ministries.
there.
jees
0:

t,

inter-allie-

1

imcK-wsr-

z.

k,

Sey-fre-

I

east-boun-

al
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PLEA
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a Statement. Undeterred by Rumors of a
Peace Agreement, the
Aworlnted 1'rpxn.
in

Government Goes Ahead
With Its Case in Chicago,

UNLAWFULACTS

Ihpvn

Tn.'itlpv

BY

ALLEGED

STRIKERS

Violence Is so Widespread
as to Show a Concerted
Effort to Interrupt and
Destroy Traffic,

rn.-id-

1

TO

BACK

Chicago. Scot. 13. W. H. Finley
president of the Chicago and North
western railroad.
Issued the fol
lowing statement tonight regarding
he shopcraft
strike settlement
plan :
"dor shopmen have asked us to
meet their committee here today
and we will proceed to make nn
individual settlement with our mop
based on the tonus of the general
ott lenient."
"I think it is a good thing tha1
a
now lO.ikintr individ
the
ual settlements Instead of national
grei inents.

j

vVtff

RAILWAY

Fin ley

President
By tltft

?tr $

NTH

Company Will Proceed to
Negotiate With Its Men.

--

that many, if not all. the entrapped
Mexico City and miners have perished, preparations
were being assembled. Aviators are went forward to care for the bodies
expected to be recovered. Tempoexpected this afternoon.
rarily, it was said tonight by officials, all bodies will be left where
ACTION IS COMPLETED
they are found and rescue crews
ON CHINA TRADE BILL wlli comb the labyrinth of passages
in the Argonaut s depths for men
who might be alive. When a body
By the Asnocfated PreM.
is found rescue workers will mark
Washington, Sept. 13. Congres- the
location on an official map and
sional action was completed today
until
on tho China trade bill providing this work win he continued
has
for federal incorporation of Ameri- every one of the forty-seve- n
been
for.
accounted
can companies to do business in
will
rescue
of
workers
Protection
China with domestic tax exempmatter to follow
tions and other privileges designed be the most ofvital
the Argonaut mine.
to foster American commerce in penetration
Cave-in- s
led experts to
of
levels
the orient. The senate adopted believe that the fires
descended
the conference agreement on the to many or the lower levels,
prob
bill which was introduced by Repconsuming heavy timbering
resentative Dyer, republican, Mis- ably
in
levels
and
the
thereby leaving
souri, and passed the house in an extremely
dangerous condition
FORECAST.
April, 1921, and the senate last De- for rescuers. Practically all of the
3. New cember.
The bill now goes to Pres- lower levels may have ,o tie tlm
Denver, Colo., Sept.
Mexico: Generally fair Thursday ident, Harding.
bered before rescue work can even
and 1'Yiday; not much change in
he considered, it was pointed out
temperature.
EMPIRE STATE TROT
by some officials tonight. This
Arizona:
Generally tnir Thurswould delay the work for perhaps
WON BY CZAR WORTHY weeks.
day and Friday; not much change
in temperature.
By the Associated I'mi.
MiLF.W ICEXOMIXATEIV
REPORT.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 13.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept 13. Czar
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
W. Murphy's United States Senator George P.
Thomas
Worthy,
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, great
today won In McLean was renominated by acrecorded by the university:
straight heats the classic Empire clamation as the republican candi89 States $10,000 trot, feature attrac- date for senator
Highest temperature
by the state conC9 tion of the week of grand circuit vention
Lowest
here today.
80 racing here in connection with the
Range
74 state fair.
Mean
Peter the Brewer, vicJEWELRY STORE ROBBED.
39
m
6
a.
at
13. Two
tor over Murphy's fleet trotter last
Humidity
Minneapolis,
Sept.
.
.
12
6
second
Won
m..
at
at
week
p.
Hartford,
Humidity
young men, posing as customers,
0 money.
Taurida, driven by Harry held up A. E. Paegel's Jewelry Btore
Precipitation
10 Fleming, was third. Czar Worthy here today and escaped with diaWind velocity
the
South trotted
first bent in 2:03. monds and ' Jewelry valued at
Tiirectlon of wind
Clear cloudy pressed by Taurida.
Character of day
Two airplanes

ez today from

CM

t,m-cag-

fecting

By the Anxorlntcd I'reM.

-

AFFIDAVITS ARE

SETTLEMENT 01

FOR CL0VI5 MEN
-

IIIUIL

AN

Thousands See Air Mail Pilot
Crash at Indiana State Fair
.

represent

PRICK FIVE CENTS.

Hy the A.Mif iatcfl

ictok

IVcm.

Chicago. Kept. 13 (by the Associated Press.)
Undeterred by reports ot a peace agreement between the striking shop crafts and
a portion of the country's railroads,
the government today continued to
introduce evidence from all parts
of the country charging violence
and Intimidation by strikers, on the
strength of which it is seeking an
injunction against them.
Digging into the twenty thousand or more affidavits of unlawful
acts charged to the striking shop
workers and their sympathizers,
Attorney General Daugherty's assistants worked road by road and
state by state to prove their claim
that the violence is so widespread
as to show a concerted effort to in
terrupt and destroy interstate trat- tlc.
nnA thft KUnt
Thrnntfl, Mia
of this blanket indictment of 4011.- UUU men, the government
traced
the threads of similar occurrences
When
tit widely separated points.
Inailnra nil.
allnrnnua fn tha
jected that specific affidavits of as- ault ana intimidation laiiea to
show any connection with the
strike or the strikers, the prosecu
tion pointed out that similar attacks, committed In a similar way
had been definitely traced by sworn
affidavits to men actually known
of tho strlklnc
to Vie members
crafts, and that inn every case the
men or
victims wero
men who had refused to quit work.
or
his lot ties.
stripped
The story ot an Oregon Short
Line car Inspector at Pocatello, Ida- hn xvhn vn tnfcen I miles in the
country by seven men, stripped ot
his clotnes and lett 10 mane nis
way back' over lava rocks and
through sage brush, attired in only
bis neck tie. was objected to by
FrafiETTnTlioimnd of Toledo, attorney for the defense. If it showed
anything, he said, it indicated the
man had been robbed of his clothes
by persons unknown.
Conceding the point, the government read tho affidavit of another
employe of the same road In the
same town who was similarly kidnaped by men he knew to be strikcountry,
ers, taken into the
stripped of his clothes, beaten with
his belt, and then forced to run
three miles across the country
ahead of a pursuing automobile.
The two acts, committed at the
same place, against men employed
by the same road, and carried out
in much the same manner, carried
tho conclusion, the government declared, that botli were the acts of
strikers, since one victim recognized his assailants us such.
The peace settlement reported
reached on some roads will not af- nrOseelltiOU
,.f tlio
of the injunction ease. Mr. rtaugh- erty s spokesmen sain, ann one
declared
attorney
government
peace on oil the roads would not
determinaalter the government's
tion to prosecute the case.
Rends a Statement.
Mr. Tllchberg. attorney for the
strike leaders, rend a prepared
statement to the court, declaring It
was unnecessary to introduce more
affidavits to show "there have been
many acts of lawlessness and viothe present
lence accompanying
said,
strike." Tho defense. he numa
sufflticnt
vonveded that
ber ot acts of lawlessness in
ASK THAT BiSHOP BE
various
parts of the country
can be proved to make it deTRIED BY CHURCHMEN
sirable to utilize any lawful power
ON CHARGE OF HERESY of the government In a lawful way
to prevent such acts."
Bv the Annoclati-This he said, has been the posiDe13.
strike leaders from the
Portland, Ore.. Sept.
on tion of the and
of
bishops
house
In
the
bate
they have, ho debeginning
divorce, clared, not only not opposed any
Christian healing and on national
lawof
the
announcement
injunctions issued to prevent
council social service principles, lessness, but have welcomed and
of
revision
effort
the
on
with every
further work
would
the praver book and orrecommen- of of the government to "prevent, retrial
dation for a rebuke
strain and punish lawlessness and
the Bight Rev. W. M. Brown, reviolence."
alfor
tired bishop of Arkansas,
They would not oppose. Ttlehberg
were
leged heretical utterances, gen- continued, the exertion of tho powthe
at
er of the government In the presdevelopments today
case to prevent such acts, if it
eral convention of the protestant ent
, .
tinnf the nower of the
episcopal church.
of
court has been lawfully invoked
Bishop J. B. Winchester
un- -i
memorial
a
Arkansas presented
:nnd has not been used for other
from tho diocese of Arkansas lawful purposes."
bishops
Issues Before the Courts.
asking that the house oftrial
for
cite Bishop Brown for
The real issues before the courts,
are:
had
that he
'the defense attorneyor said, com
heresy on the inground book
i.
"Comhis
mis
powers
promulgated
lWhnt
munism and Christianity." prop- can be lawfully Invoked by the
and present proceedings.
aganda against the church
o
had "published to the world tho
What proof is there nf am
awful dogma that 'cannibalism is conspiracy of any named defendot
tho
tho basis of our sacrament
ants either to do an unlawful act
ot bread and or to do a lawful act by unlawful
holy communion
wine'." The house of bishops re- means.
,
ferred the resolution from Ar"If the governmentnnhas any of
the part
of conspiracy
kansas to Its committee on petir
with the the named defendants,"
tions and memorials
tha It I
a
"we
suggest
of
recommendations
special continued,
bo
committee that the house either time that such evidence should
publicly denounce Bishop Brown's presented."
Interrnpt-r- d
utterances or cite him for trial
Judge WHkoiNon
to point out that ir lw govfor heresy.
an
ernment nuhl slvv that
cerREBELS ATTACK TRAIN'
organization was guilty of or
ts. members
El Paso. Texas. Sept. 13. Gotain unlaw
vernment officials in Juarez today
lenders who had knowledge oro
revolureceived information that
such gi?ilt and did not rcpudi-ntwere
the- organizations
tionists commanded
by Llborio
Hernandez
of conspiracy.
attacked a train onn
guilty
the Nexaca railroad near Beris-talin the state of Hidalgo. Train "SHOOT DYNAMITERS
guards fought the bandits off unON SIGHTV' IS ORDER
arrived.
til reinforcements

where they belong between the per
sons mosL uirectiy lnieresico uic
roads and tho men who work for
i hem.
The settlements will have
a good effect and should help things
We are looking for a
generally.
tremendous business and we will be
able to take caro of it."
Shopmen's htatomont. r.t
(tie
fnittinil
Th
shopmen authorized the following
or
ine
statement in explanation
lgreement:
"The settlement speaks for it
self. If the statemanshlp shown
by S. Davies Warfield, president of
the Sea hen rd Air Line, had prevailed nt the outset, differences
would have been composed in a
week. Uailroad employes are no',
breakers of the law but they are
human ami expect to be accorded
(lia pnntl,lor:,tlnn whieh tiiev be
lieve they are entitled to receive
as tho inalienable
rignt oi uie
American citizen.
"VV'e snnebl settlement tlirOUgll
tho peaceful method of continued
negotiations, not by resorting v.
vioinncfl fir other unlawful acts.
The injunction secured by the at
torney general, coming as n ui
near the close of these important
ami
negotiationswould have, if secured forty-elgl.ours earlier, disrupted thorn-NExcuse To ffer.
"We have neither criticism to
make nor excuses to offer. We ac
cepted tho administrations proposal for settlement, and were not
responsible for the misapplication
nt aiieue,i understandings between
the administration and the chair
man of the Association of Railway
Executives to which Its cleteat u
that body was attributed. Neither
were we responsible for the labor
provisions of the transportation
act.
"We conducted our proceedings
under well recognized labor policlo-..
otniidlticr.
Tho miblio will
not believe that the rank and file
of labor condones acts of vioienci
resulting in loss of life among
train servico employes and others.
the
Through tho constant effort of law
officers of the organizations
and order was generally well main-ot
tained and such sporadic acts lawlessness and violence as occur.1
Till III her when one
fc.ir
considers tho 400.000 men engaged
in the strike and too pressure ufn
theso men and hundreds of thou-or
sands ot other persons directly
We approach-e- d
Indircetiv affected.
the railroads recognizingthemtheir
to
difficulties as me expected
appreciate ours. lYncediiro.
.Method of
ni, .....iVierl .if nroceclure adopt
ed by the policy committee .. at the
meeting is that no men
i.vin thouch Included in
the settlement at this time, are re-to
nae
return to work until ttiey directions
ceived the necessary
from their respective system feder
ations. The system federations oo
w u.v
railroads not now panics
hi be directed to
proper
the
with
secure conferences
evem.
railroads, in wntcn work.
Neceswill return to
be made co
sary arrangements will men
on ah
sustain pnd assist all
remain
railroads who are forced to
or
on strike because of the refusal
such railroads to join the agreements made."
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CHASES HAVE A DAUGHTER
By the Amocioted Ften.
15.
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 13. A
Pa., Sept.
I'nlontown.
was
daughter was born today to Mr. "enn flvTinmlters rvn sight."Sheriff
C.
C. Chase of El Paso. the order issued today by
and Mrs.
Mrs. Chase is a daughter of Sec- - show to every peace officer on duty
in tho Fayette coke field.
rotary of the Interior Fall.
I
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GERMAN OPERA
IVARD CONCEDES
COMING TO U. S.
FOR LONG TOUR

TOO MUCH HEAT:

HIS DEFEAT AT

JEW MEXICO

1 IS
i
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HANDS OF HUNT

Month of August Hottest in
History of the State With
the Exception of August,

Former Governor Wins Gu
Nomination
bernatorial
on the Democratic Ticket

:

in Arizona

1901.
Pppclnl to The Journal
Following Is
Vc, Sept. 13

Santa
the climatic survey for the month
of Auguct, issued by the United

with head- horn: The month averaged
much above the normal in tempera- ' ture ana muun
m
'
lion. The heat was intense over
' m,irh nf ihp state. Barring August,
it was the .hottest August in
' 1901, .
rrv.n
......
years.
the last tmrty-iwmonth began with rather high tem
peratures, WHICH rose nigner uu
the 4th or 5th, passing 100 degrees
.,i- Mm,., nf tiio ldwpr nmlnnfi ana
valley stations. Temperatures again
rose tho last decade of the month,
quite generally passing 100 degrees
in the lower valleys and southern
districts from the 23d to the iltith.
fin tVtn nllinr linvwl nnnl nirrVila wmi-rinrougnout ins
rainy general
month, but were especially noted
on the Sth, 9th. 17th and 18th.
A general and largo excess of
temperature occurred,
greatest,
however over the eastern counties.
where
exceeded
many station,
the normal by four degrees or
more.
A general and marked deficiency
of precipitation occurred, barring
s
a few local
that caused
scattered stations to show an excess. The deficiency , was greatest
in tho eastern half of the state,
but was large also at a few stations
in the Rio Grando valley and westward.
Showers were exceedingly
local in character and of small extent. Nearby places showed wide
range in the amounts that were received and a few stations-we- re
skipped entirely. For the state, as
a whole, there was little release
from the drouth, except In the Qila
and southwest division and along
The drouth
tho western border.
was especially severe in southern
Santa Fe. Torrance, eastern ValenSocorro, Chaves.
cia, northeast
Eddy and L,ea counties, and bad
De Baca, Guada-lupin
of
locally
parts
Roosevelt and Quay counties,
and in lesser degree northward.
Springs, well and streams gradually
failed, irrigation and city water
supplies grew low and even many
of the larger streams practically
dried up. The water in Luke Ava-loon the Carlsbad project, became too low to float the evapora
tion pan in the spill-wa- y
basin,
after tho 23d.
nn-np"nA
.Aiispn rrnn T.iiinre
Jn many districts and shortened
throughout the
yields generally
,'tate. Ranges became poor, with
stock mostly poor and thin and
heavy shipments being made to
""outside ranges, because the outlook
for winter range was generally bad.
v
Tcmjiorature.
Tho monthly mean for the state,
,
. based upon the records of 101 sta- Yinnn hnvlnir n. mean altitude of
about 5,000 feet, was 72.9 degrees.
.or 2.B degrees above the normal, as
determined from the departures of
"sixty-tw- o
stations having records
for ten years or more. The montn
was S.l degrees warmer than Aug-lus- t,
1921. Tho highest monthly
degrees at the rail(lnean was 82.2
road station at Tucumeari, and tho
'
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George Blumenthal.

of Oscar
Fulfilling the dying
Hammerstein, his friend, George
Blumenthal of New York hus just
arranged for a tour of the country
by a German opera company,
Blumenthal believes the new opera
will be popular at low prices.
wi--

t

S CRUCES IS
III NEED
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50
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Shortage of Room in School
Houses Also Is Apparent;
Chamber of Commerce to
Act.
Special to The Journal

I.as Cruces, N. M., Sept. 13. Because of the lack of room more
than 400 children in tho fourth,
fifth and sixth grades are obliged
to split sessions.
Jlaking the foregoing announcement this morning, Dr. B. G. Dyne
president of the local school board
Bald the building program has not
kept pace with the increase in pop
ulation.
"Las Cruces needs a first-clahigh school building," Dr. Dyne ad
ded. "If we begin now wo could
have such a school in readiness for
1923. Meanwhile, it Is right up to
members of the board to provide
ss

temporary quarters.
"It may be that a consolidated

school plan would help vis to solve
the perplexing problem that is fac
ing the board. That's a matter
for discussion at our next meet
ing."
Dr. Dyne said he would also
bring the problem of school hous
ing to the attention of the direc
tors of Las Cruces Chamber of
Commerce with a view to concerted
action in the matter of a bond is
sue to provide funds to erect and
equip a high RChool building.
Now Houses Needed.
Fully 75 bungalows and cottages
of from three to five rooms each
are needed in Las Cruces and at
Mesllla Park to house health-see- k
ers and the vocational, trainees en
rolled at the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
J. H. Thompson, head of the
housing committee of the Liaison
club, said this morning that every
available house in Las Cruces and
nearby district is occupied. Rooms
can be rented here and there, he
added, but not in sufficient numbers to take care of tho men expected here with their families.
"I'm safe in saying," Mr.
continued, "that a half hun
dred small houses could be rented
it from $20 to $30 in less than 24
hours.
"Officials of Las Cruces Cham
ber of Commerce promised to discuss the matter of housing next at
innrtnv rvenlncr s meeting looKing
and
to interesting property-owner- s
"
builders in this Important

other

nominations-Return-

Primary.

n,

tho republican ticket.

No fig-

ures on the republican contosts are
available at present.

SEVENTEEN BAPTIZED
IN GALLUP AFTER A

MEETING

REVIVAL

Sptelal to Tbe Jniirnnl
13. Seventeen
Sept.
residents of Whitewater, N. M.,

Gallup,

25 miles
a farming community
south of Gallup, came into town
Monday to find a suitable place
where there was sufficient water
available that they might be baptized and become full members
of the Baptist church of Gallup.
Rev. F. E. Graham, who recently
accepted a position as missionary
in this section, held a series of
protracted meetings In tin school
highest recorded temperature 110
house at Cousins postoffice, and
m
degrees at urngranoe on momean
after about two weeks of this
and 6th. The lowest monthly
work, the result was. 21 persons
was 68 degrees at Harvey's Upper
Joined the church 17 hy conranch and the lowest recorded
fession and the rest by letter.
temperature 36 degrees at Senori- -'
Whitewater is one of tho thickto on the 26th. The greatest local
65
was
ly
populated dry farming
.dally range of temperature
of the county, and little
degrees, also at Senorito on the
water is available. Some of the
26th.
farmers haul the water they use
Preelptntlon.
for all domestic
The average precipitation for the
purpose? for
Rev. Graham,
miles in barrels.
state, based upon the records of
assisted by Rev. Clark, pastor of
166 stations was 1.54 inches, or
the Gallup Baptist church, sethe normal, os
.88 inch below
lected the cooling tank at the
shown by the departures of 114
ten
Coal Basin mine as the most suit
records for
stations
having
able
more.
The
or
greatest
place that the applicants
years
month amount was 9.93 inches at
might be immersed In receiving
full baptism
into the church.
the Cloverdale Ranger Station, and
none occurred at three stations.
Among the converts were a large
WINNER
x
P0INDEXTER
number of young farmer boys
wnne as many juuie- unit uui
mere trace. The greatest amount
IN WASHINGTON RACE and girls, and also a number of
consecutive
in any twenty-fou- r
adults.
Chas. Cousins, who has
hours was 7.50 inches at Virsylvia
been conducting an Indian tradWith
13.
Pent.
Wash..
Seattle
on the 17th. There was an average
ing store at that point for the
of seven days with .01 inch or more United States SenatorofMiles repub-lic.past 20 years, and C. W. Davis,
the
assured
were
safely
seventeen
while
a
precipitation,
pioneer rancher of that vicinity,
senatorial nomination in yes were
clear, twelve partly cloudy and but
among the converts.
primary through
two cloudy. The prevailing direc terday's state-wid- e
as
a
reports
the
plurality
mounting
tion of the wind was from
from the more romoto precincts BARON AURIEMMA IS
southeast.
were received, keen Interest was
TO SING IN CRUCES
manifest tonight In the suprema tt
ALLEGED KIDNAPER
court contest in which Justice
N. Parker, incumbent, appar
Kperlnl to The .Jonrnnl
AT CRUCES IS HELD
Las Cruces. N. M.. Sent. 13.
ently was being nosed out ny su-of
Bruce
Baron Giacomo
Blake,
V.
Auriemma,
TO THE GRAND JURY perior Court Judge
Italian tenor, whre "11011111011" fnr
Spokane county.
cuu- - Caruso
on
senatorial
In
various
the
occasions, is
repumiean
By the Annorlutcd
test returns from v.dBo precincts to be the featured artist nr n re.
Las Cruces, N. 11., Sept. 13.
of
a
lead
cital in Las Cruces armory the
Secundino Esqueda,
35, charged gave Senator Polndexter
with kidnaping Kmma Hoffman 52.S59 votes over George u. Lami'- evening of September 21 for the
opponent.
nearest
benefit of tho Salvation Army
his
and Amelia Saenz, 15 year old ing.
corps. He will be assisted bv lo
convent girls, was held for the
12 HURT IV COLLISION.
cal musicians.
action of the grand jury at the
13.
Sept.
Texas,
Tho recital will h tn cnnnAP.
Houston,
close of a preliminary hearing here
Twelve persons, ten of them ne- tion with the Hnrvnit 1Tn.fli.-i- l
today. Bond was set at 4.000.
and
were
seriously
Injured
groes,
arranged by Captain and Mrs.
cus. After leaving the convent one about fifteen were severely shaken Millls. Farmers are contributing
on the their choicest
switch
a
when
engine
up
which
the
the
products,
circus,
night,
girls joined
and two weeks later were found in International and Great Northern will be sold for the benefit of the
an
railroad
Into
Salvation
Armv
fund
fnr itu
crasie(
a rooming nouse in juarez, accord
the South- - work in Dona Ana county.
ing to testimony given at the pre-- ! 'oca' Pai,.Rn8f.r' ,raln. on
a
at
line
lines
main
Baron
lorn
Auriemmn.
whn
i. imir.
f'acinc
Umlnary hearing.
Ing New Mexico. Texas nml AH.
liubpiiiu iieio mis uiieinuun.
zona as civilian representative of
the Salvation Army, haB undertaken to raise tlOO.000 for the
work in which tho organization
is engaged in this district tto u
donating his services to the cause
and hopes to sing his way into
the hearts and pocketbooks of
the people of Las Cruces as he
has in other parts of tho

.'
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proD-lem.-

Augustin Edwarda.

Aagustin Edwards, Chilean rain-istto Great Britain, was elected
president of the third assembly of
the league of nations, which con.
vened recently at Geneva, Switwo
er

land.

STATE COLLEGE

RECORDS

Enrollment for the Entire
School Expected to Be
Much Larger Than Last
Year; 300 Second Day.
Uporl--

.I

The rugs in your home are the basis of your
color

arrangements and decorating schemes
prohibition act are being rapidly
you are justified in selecting them with unusdisposed of at this term of the
United States district court.
At
ual care.
tho conclusion of the case for the
Our customers tell us that not only have we
government. Judge Colin Neblctt
the largest and most pleasing assortments of
to return a
instructed
the
jury
Jones and Hinkle to Speak verdict of "not guilty" in the
rugs in Albuquerque, but that our prices are
Chapman of Alat Santa Rosa Sept. 15; cases of James Walker
consistently lower than prices on similar qualHolloman
and
buquerque
Republicans to Hold a of Mogollon, on account of insufity merchandise in other stores. Buy your
ficient evidence.
next rugs at
Meeting Thursday.
A
William
Jury
acquitted
Steele, of Clayton, and another
Special to The Jonrnnl.
Gonconvicted
Prlmitlno
Santa Fe, Sept. 13. While re- jury
zales of Las Cruces. The attorleaders
are
publican
organizing ney for the government dismissed
Strong Block
. Second and Copper
their campaign executive commit- several cases on account of im
tee and trying to find a suitable perfect search warrants having
been
used
to
the
in conducting
chairman
succeed Senator O. L.
Phillips, John B. McManus, chair- searches and making seizures.
i
man of the speakers' bureau, is
speeding up the democratto campaign.
It was announced Monday that
Senator A. A. Jones and James F.
for governor,
Hinkle, nominee
traveling together, would not begin
their campaign until after the
bankers' convention, which will be
held at Las Vegas on September 23.
Finding that tho campaign period
Is too short to permit of any such
loss of time, the speakers' bureau
has scheduled tho party to hold
the first meeting at Santa Rosa on
the night of September 15.
Hinkle opened his own campaign
In his home. Roswell. on Tuesday
night, but Senator Jones was not'
able to participate, so a monster
$137.50 Leonard
Combination
rally will be held at Roswell later
in the campaign. From Santa Rosa
Range. Eurns Gas, Coal or Wood, or all
the party will drive across to Las
egas, holding a meeting at Anton
three at Once
Chico at noon of September
13.
No meeting will be held at Las VeSpecial
gas at this time, the party going
on through to Mora, the county
seat of Mora, for a meeting Friday night, September 15.
From Mora the line of March!
will be into Taos county, thence
There is some item of hardware needed in every home; here is
across into Colfax into Union and
your
down through the new county of!
to save substantially on that item. Hundreds of
opportunity
reach"
bargains
Harding. The plan is to
Las
Vegas on September 23, when Sen-- 1
in Refrigerators, Garden tools, Lawn Mowers, Water
ator Jones will deliver an address
Coolers, Churns,
before the convention of the New
Ice Cream Freezers, etc. Come today!
Mexico Bankers' association.
Joe
Baca, nominee for lieutenant governor, will make this much of the
trip with the party. Tho itinerarv
beyond September 23 has not yet
been worked out.
Several members of the new
of
campaign executive committee
the republican party have reached
Santa Fo and will hold a mcetinc
Firit and Copper.
Phone 305
Thursday, when the chairman v ill
be selected. The feeling hero now
"If It'. Hardware, We Have It"
is pretty general that Judgo C. J
Roberts, of Santa Fe, former chief
justice of the supreme court, will
be the new chairman, if he can be
prevailed upon to undertake the
arduous task.

HERE'S

h

BIG BARGAIN FROM RAAB

& MAUSER'S CLEARANCE SALE
Hi-Ov- en

FRESHMAN CLASS
0

The Rugs In Your Home

Special to The Journal
Santa
13. Cases
Fe,
Sept.
charging violation of the national

Strong Bros., Furniture

y

s

from outlying counties
for the lesser
nominations are
coming In slowly but what meager
reports hara been received from six
counties, Maricopa, Mohave, Navajo, Pinal, Santa Cruz, and Yuma,
the nomination of the following
candidates is indicated:
For corporation commissioner,
Amos Betts.
Charles
For tax commissioner,
R. Howe.
Both these candidates are democrats and while it is possible that
later returns may reverse the ma
jorities, it is highly Improbable, ac
cording to political managers at
Ward headquarters today.
Complete returns from twenty-on- e
scattered Maricopa county precincts today
showed
Claude S.
Bcrryman, democrat, leading his
opponent for nomination for clerk
of the superior court. Other candidates leading In their respective
contests in this county are Gene S.
Cunningham, democrat, for county
attorney: Haze Burch. republican
for sheriff; W. H. LlnvlUe, demo
recorder
and
crat, for county
George W. Cummins, democrat, for
county assessor.
In the race for the democratic
nomination for sheriff of Maricopa
counts', Don C. Babbitt Is leading,
but his closest opponent, Jerry Sullivan, is only two votes behind with
George Pruitt running a good third.
From Florence comes the report
that the following Pinal county
candidates have been nominated:
County Attorney Patterson, Mrs.
Kelley, for county recorder; Stepn-eAbbey for Judge of the superior
court; George Truman, for superdisvisors of the Florence-Superio- r
trict; .1. D. Bennett, for clerk cf
the superior court; Miss Lola
for county school superintendent. All these candidates are
democrats.
Among the republicans it is reported that there are no contests
in Pinal county and Hall Is said to
have a safe lead over Hill for the
nomination for secretary of state
on

PEP
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Br the Associated Tret;
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 13. With
Charles B. Ward, of Phoenix, defeated candidate,
conceding the
nomination of former Governor
Oeorge W. P. Hunt for governor,
on the democratic ticket yesterday,
tabulators today turned their attention to the contests that had
developed throughout the state for

W
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RAPID DISPOSITION
IS MADE OF PRO LAW
CASES AT SANTA FE

s

INJECTING

SCANT

;

!

CHILEAN "MINISTER
IS PRESIDENT OP
LEAGUE SESSION

September 14, 1922.

to The .Tonrnsl

Slate College, N. M Sept. 13.
At the end of the second day's
enrollment of students at the
opening of college at the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, 300 students had
The number of
been enrolled.
freshmen Is about 20 per cent
larger than ever before at this
time, and exceeds the number
ever before enrnlled during any
one year. It is expected that
students will continue to enroll

during tho week.
The increase in the number of
freshmen is due in part to a normal Increase in the schools of
agriculture, engineering and home
The largo increase is
economics.
due to a great extent to the
number of freshmen enrolling for
the business training course. Last
year the old commercial course,
which was of high school grade,
was abandoned
and a business
training course of college grade
was Introduced.
This business training course is
Intended to train not only stenographers, but is designed to give
general office training, training in
business law, bookkeeping,
cost
and other subjects
accounting,
in
standard
ordinarily given
courses in business training and
business administration. It is be
lieved that this new department
will meet a long felt need in the
southwest.
One special feature
of the
of tho work
business
Is the requirement
course
training
of Spanish.
This requirement Is
made because of tho special need
of Spanish workers in business
in this part of the country.
Tho dormitories nt State College are more nearly full now
than they have been for years.
accommodations
However,
are
still available.
Football 'Work Bg!ns.
Football
In
practice
began
earnest Wednesday afternoon. The
first football game is scheduled
for Saturday, September 30, with
Simmons
at Abilene,
college,
Texas. On September 28 tho students will paint the "A" on
mountain.

$118.50
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notherBeosonforChoosingEmtones
Quality has become so definitely associated with Firestone that there are still some
users who fail to appreciate the price advantage this name insures. In pledging
Most Miles per Dollar, it is a fundamental
Firestone policy to offer the lowest prices
at which true quality can be maintained.
Long and intensive planning, more effective organization and a raw material market
that was never so favorable today permit
the sale of Firestone
d
Cords at
the lowest prices in history.
Gum-Dippe-

Tor-tug- as

It is logical therefore that current sales
of these sturdy, dependable tires should surpass all previous records. The performance
of Firestone Cords on thousands of cars
establishes beyond dispute the fact that
they give Most Miles per Dollar.
Firestone offers price, but emphasizes
quality the quality that only superior
processes such as double
g
cure and rubber blending and tempering
can obtain. Dealers in all localities arc prepared to serve you.
gum-dippin-

air-ba-

g,

r

Most Miles per Dollar

Reported

Poln-dext-

m

I

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

Em-me-

rrr.

A
11

1
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USINESS
war
Splendid

Courses

Worth Your
Wait
for It.

While

R. R. OFFICIALS AND
EMPLOYES CENSURED
FOR L0SS0F 7 LIVES

32x4

In

NIGHT SCHOOL
may enroll any day.
Telephone 027

MAY & HOSKING
PROPRIETORS

IJ the Aiaoclatrd Prpiia.
Pittsburgh. Pa.. Kept. 12. A coroner's Jury investigating the fire
which destroyed a Pennsylvania
bunk house hero September S, with
a loss of seven lives, tonight returned a verdict censuring officials
and employes of tho company for
the condition of tho building and
holding that the blaze was
Wind Shield
J.
421

O.

Glass-Lumb-

BAT.DKIDOB

South.

Flnl

fttrrat,

C. H. CARNES
;-

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 8. Fonrth.
Phone 1 057--

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

er

LUMBER

CO,

Fhois tot.

423 North

Firt Street

GUM-DIPPE-

CORD

DAY SCHOOL
Students

II

FABRIC

30 x
30 x 3

PLLEGD

Offers

I

30 x 3 Oldfield "BM".$ 7.99
30 x Zyi Oldfield "999". 8.99
30x3
8.8S
10.6S
30x3Jf

rvii

Meyer & Meyer's Big

Fall Opening Starts
Saturday. It'll Be

V

!

J24K
33 x 5

Regular Slz...

Extra Size

.$12.43
14.65
29.15

37.70
46.95

Othtr
at proportional
prion. Tax fret)

V

D

S
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I

I
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FARMING.

GETS MONEY TO

Of NORTH TRAIL

PAY GONTRAGTOR

TO

F.

been more or less obscure due to
the absence of signs at intersections and at other points where the
driver must decide what course he
will take.
The following log of the entire
route from Albuquerque to Farmington was taken by Mr. Donnell
and he advises this particular
routing for auto travelers going
into the Farmington section of the

state:

"Take Fourth street to Bernalillo: turn left at church, cross Rio
Grande and keep main highway
to San Ysidro. Sharp turn to left
before reaching the store at San
Ysidro. Follow road north side of
the Salado, new road across the
hills, easy grade and in good conAfter crossing the divide
dition.
between the Rio Grande and Puerto, keep straight ahead, watch for
a well traveled road leading to the
right. This goesDo to notthe ranch
take it.
headquarters.
Strike the Puerco river at La
passing ruins of a number
of stone houses. After crossing
white bridge keep to left on the
new road and follow this road to
Cuba. Young's hotel at end of
Main street, also a garage.
"Road from Cuba west starts at
sign marked Farmington. Cross
Puerco, road forks 6.2 miles, right
hand road best traveled, hut goese
up the valley, keep to left. Twenty-thremiles, go through gate Into
Road to right
Menefee pasture.
leads to ranch house, keep straight
39.6 hill going down into
head.
canyon. Gate, 39.8, Haynes, 40.1.
Gas and oil here.
"Turn sharp to left after passing
canthrough gate and go up the
yon. Sign at 43.8 reading 66 miles
left
50.3
take
to Farmington. At
Largo; 78
hand road, right goes to 82
miles
store.
miles Davis
fenced field. Road forks, right
hand ono goes to Simpson,
take left hand, follow the fence.
This is a new road but from here
to Farmington is very good.
"At 110.6 miles, strike a road
turn to
running east and oldwest,
road and telright; 111.5 Joins to left
and follow
ephone line, turn
the phone line to top of hill. Farm114
ington in sight in the valley at
miles."
Ven-tan-

a,

STRANGER AND RAIL
OFFICER STRUGGLE ON

STATI0NPLATF0RM
A young man who said his
name is Carlton Kable and his
home Syracuse, N. Y., was arrested Tuesday night on the Santa Fe
station platform by Santa Fe onSpe- a
cial Officer Louis Beach
resistcharge of vagrancy. Kable
ed arrest and he and the officer
had a struggle on the platform.
Moth went to their knees, and
Beach finally secured a hold on
Kable's collar and marched him
into the station master's office,
to
from whence he was taken
Jail. Yesterday morning he was
assessed fine and costs amounting
to $67.50 by Justice of the Peace
Desiderio Monloya for resisting
an officer. Kable expected to re-to
ceive money from homo today
pay his fine.

QUARTERLY INCOME
TAX PAYMENTS ARE
DUE SEPTEMBER 15
The third quarterly installment
of the income tax for 1921 is due
on or before midnight, September
15. Notices have been sent to taxpayers, but failure to receive a
notice does not relieve a taxpayer
of his obligation to pay the tax on
time. Failure to pay the installment renders the whole amount due
and payable upon notice and demand. Collector B. C. Hernandez
stated yesterday.
The tax may be paid at the office
Payof collector in Albuquerque.
ment may be made by cash, money
order or check.

AL BUQUERQUE

JJSINESS
PLLEGE

(MAD

COAST

msmm 1

By AIRSHIP
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Ready payment of hotel stock
the first
during
subscriptions
twelve days of September made it
possible for the directors of the
hotel company to meet the September payment of the contractor,
J. J. Garfield. The sum of $45,000
was paid on September 10. according to Sidney M. Weil, in charge
of collections.
Payments on subscriptions during the first part of the month in
answer to the appeal of the directors was the best on record, said
Mr. Well. It the remainder of the
month is as productive of checks
the financing of the hotel will be
an easy matter, he said. On October 1 the next monthly payment
of J29.000 is due. Of this amount
$6,000 is already on hand.
for leases of the
Application
ground floor of the hotel have far
exceeded the expectations of the
building committee. No leases have
yet been made, the committee in
charge of leases with D. S. Rosen-wal- d
as chairman, holtling'back to
close with the best possible tenants
on the best terms. It is estimated
that the ground floor of the hotel
will bring in an income of over
$9,000 a year ,to the hotel company.
Work of enveloping the second
story walls has begun. The entire
building will be under roof by November 15, it is promised by J, J.
Garfield, contractor.

C--

PEACE

PACT APPROVED

2

POSTOFFICE TO

ALBUQUERQUE. N.MEK.
WITH A NEW

BE REAR RANGED

SPIRIT

AN OLD STORE

AT EARL! DATE

ATWASHINGTON

In--

By the

Aortntd

rre.

Newport News, Va., Kept. 11 (by
the Associated Press.) The army
airship 2 left Langley field at
12:35 a. m. on a transcontinental
flight to California. The flight will
be via Scott Field, Belleville, 111.,
rrclhlv a ntnn nt Akron. O.I
Fort Sill, Okla.; Brooks Field, San
C--

of

Better post office service will
be given Albuqorqueans if pinna
which are now under consideration for remodeling parts of the
post office are approved and carOno of the
ried Into execution.
most
Improvements
Important
of the
elimination
proposed is the
small rent boxes at the south sidf
of tho office and the utilization of
this space for parcel post and C.
This
O. I. package windows.
will allow the present windows to
be used for first class mail business and will relievo the congestion at the stamp windows during
rush hours.
The improvements contemplated
will cost approximately $8,000, a
part of which have already been
An entire rearrangeapproved.
ment nf the work room is planned
as will ns tho addition of KIT)
new mnil boxes, which, together
with tho boxes to he removed
from the south side of the office,
will be Installed in the basement.
A speciiil entrance into tho baseROAPS HAVE 30 PAYS
STUIKF.US ment will be constructed.
TO
By the Associated Tross.

Sept. 13. AgreeWashington,
ment between a number of key
railroads and the shopcraft unions
upon a basis for ending the strike
oC
machinists
and associated
workers was received today with
unanimous approbation by administration officials.
Having in view the recent example of the bituminous strike,
the settlement of which was inaugurated by a similar separate
settlement between
the miners
of
and an influential
minority
the operators, government leaders
generally interpreted tho authorization of 1?. M. Jewell, strike
leader, to proceed with negotiations on a basis already accepted
by a number of roads, as tho beginning of the end of the transportation strike as a whole.

Antonio; El Paso, Tex.; Yuma,
Ariz., and Ross Field, Arcadia,
Calif. No attempt wilt be made
to establish any record for speed
or endurance but the flight rather
will bo for scientific observations
and training.
Major H. A. Strauss Is commandnre
ing officer while others aboardLieuRed Roberta.
Captain George A. Mclntire,
Lieutenant
"Red" Roberts, one of the lead- tenant O. A. Anderson,
Sergeant
ing figures in Centre college's spec- Don L. Hutehins, MasterStaff
Sertacular gridiron performances the William K. Fitch and
A. D. Albrecht.
past seasons, will captain this geant
is inflated with hydroThe
year's team. He is optimistic over gen,
is 192 feet long, 54 feet wide,
the eleven's outlook for this fall.
57 feet high and has a cruising
Its
speed of 45 miles nn hour. 700
maximum cruising radius is
most
oi
miles. It is expected that
HART AND
its actual flying across the contiChicago, Sept. 13 (by tho As- LIGHTNING STRIKES
nent will be done at night.
sociated Press) The peace agreeAND KILLS SURVEYOR
ment for a settlement of tho
COMMITTEE
shopmen's strike on individual
EXECUTIVE
AT
railroads, as given out tonight,
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 13. O. C.
FOR REPUBLICANS NOW made the following provisions;
Tlinnin.iiM fif mnonnlv
0,1 flfn VrtP
The agreement,
at present, was Instantly killed today when he
CONTAINS FOUR NAMES would
to
about
was strucK ny ngntntng in mo ncr- apply
CRADLE Republican headquarters here of the class one roads ot the riiiolo v, .111 rf i no Tin wo a wnrlHnfof
on the measurements of a tract
country.
had not been informed yesterday
All men
returning to work land nenr wenuon, juhi over me
LIST OF RAILROADS
of the personnel of the executive would do so at the prevailing Maricopa-Gil- a
boundary line. The
committee of tho republican state rate of pay which was fixed by storm accompanying
SIGNING AGREEMENT
the electrlcnl
"That's Impossible," Actor central
committee, now in pro- the United States Railroad Labor
TO SETTLE WALKOUT
in Santa Fe. It board, effective on July 1, the serious
formation
cess
of
if
Asked
When
to
tho
surrounding
Replies
damage
howwas learned
unofficially,
the strike order went into country.
By the Associated Preaii.
the Meeting May Lead to ever, that four of the seven mem- day
effect.
AssoChicago, Sept. 13 (by the
bers have been selected, includSeniority was not specifically
a Reconciliation.
ciated Press) The following roads
ing Eduardo M. Otero, Los Ve- mentioned in the agreement, alwere said by a representative of S.
Ias
Secundlno
Romero,
though it was provided that the
By the Associated rrM.
Davies Warfield to have been parBLEACH
gas; Frank A. Hubbell, Albuquer- men return to work in "positions
Los Angeles. Calif., Sept. 13.
ties to today's strike settlement
Reed
Holloman,
of
class"
before
held
the
motion que, and Judge
S.
they
William
Hart,
("Bill")
agreement:
Santa Fe. The committee is be- the strike began.
El Paso & Southwestern. Louis- picture actor and his wife, Winimet ing formed by State Chairman O.
over
the "relative
Disputes
iana & Arkansas Minneapolis & St. fred Westover, screen actress, born
L. Phillips, with the assistance of standing" of old and new men
first
Louis, New York, Chicago & St. over the cradle of their in
offices.
state
candidates
for
the
lie
several
to
time
would
board of six
referred
first
for
the
&
today
Louis, Southern Railroad, East
It is understood that the other rail officials and an equal numWest Coast, Georgia. Southern & months.
been
have
names
threo
tentatively
ber of representatives of the
The meeting occurred at the
Florida, Ilarriman & Northeastern,
cannot be nnnounced men.
Squeeze tho Juice of two lemons
Orleans & Northeastern, home of Mrs. Hart's mother in selected, butare
New
to
the
three
submitted
until
Mrs.
they
where
a
It also was provided that the into a bottle containing
suburb,
Northern Alabama, Seaboard Air Santa Monica,
candidates.
roads should find places for the! ounces of Orchard White, which
&
Lancaster, Hart went after she and her husLine, Chesterfield
a
Chairman
for
store
will
understood
that
It is
supply
strikers who have not committed any drug
Macon, Dublin & Savannah. Tampa band had separated and where the
week ago- Phillips is being urged to retain acts of violence within thirty days few cents, shake well, and you
& Gulf Coast, Tampa
Northern, child, a boy, was born aview
To the execu- after the
have a quarter pint of the best
of his the chairmanship.
&
It was Hart's first
Virginian
Railway, Wheelin;,
agreement becomes ef- freckle
and tan lotion, and comLake Erie, Winston Salem, South son, who has been named William tive committee, however, was left fective.
Bound. Alabama Great Southern, S. Hart, Jr. Hart went to his wile's tho selection of a chairman, and
The agreement, so far as an- plexion whitener.
no
choice
Blair railroad and branch, Pierre. resldenco and asked to see the until it is completed,
Massage this sweetly fragrant
nounced, made no mention of
can be made. Judge Clarence J. working
lemon lotion into the face, neck,
Indianapolis & Louisville, Chicago, child.
conditions, outside con- arms
stated
of
Fe
believe
Santa
has
and hands each day and see
I
Roberts
&
St. Paul, Rellingham
Milwaukee
"I tell you, honestly,
tracting by the roads or Jurisdic- how freckles
and blemishes bleach
& Northern, Chicago, Milwaukee & that little fellow was glad to see publicly that he will not accept tion
labor board, all of
the
by
e
Haute & me," said Hart later. "He really the chairmanship.
Gary, Chicago, Terre
which also figured in the strike out and how clear, soft and
the skin becomes.
The executive committee has as a leading issue.
Gallatin
Southeastern,
Valley, acted like it. He laughed and gigtobeen given the power to name an
Puget Sound & Willapa Harbor, B. gled. We had a great timenow.
Secretary Davis in a statement
& O., Baltimore
& Ohio Chicago gether.
executive secretary if it sees fit. issued
I'm in right with him
as soon as he was advised
Terminal Baltimore & Southwest- I know he's for me. I swear he's and to establish state
of the action of the unions' policy
Rochester & Pitts- the finest baby 1 ever saw. And
ern, Buffalo,
committee, congratulated Amerithat because he's
burgh, New York Central, Boston I don't say
can industry on having "over& Albany, Cincinnati & Northern, mine.
I am looking at it just as ELECTRICAL SHOCK
come the last obstacle in tho way
& coldly as, if it were somebody's
Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
Chicago
of the greatest economic revival
St. ' Lcuis, Coal & Coke ' railroad, else. He looks Just like me, too."
MAN the nation
DENVER
INJURES
iias ever known."
nervous
of frail,
Thousands
Dayton Tnion, Seattle. Port AnAsked if the meeting today might
The American workman faces
geles & Western, Tacoma Eastern. lead to a reconciliation, Hart shook
peoplo and convalescents everyPress.
th
Associated
By
"a
of
period
plentiful employhave testified to the reChicago St. Paul, Minneapolis & his head.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 13. While ment," the labor secretary said, where
in
Omaha. Chicago Missouri Vallev &
Tanlac
"That's impossible," he said.
on a scaffold on the third at tho same high wages which markable power of
C. & O.. Hoking Valley, Chicago,
working
tomorhealth.
their
back
The Los Angeles Times
bringing
Wheat-ridgof
at
a
sanitarium
story
before
tho
perecent
&
prevailed
as
describes
Pierre
Rapid City
Northwestern,
row will print what it
strength, and working efficiency.
r,
near here, Herbert
riod of depression.
& Fort Pierre Bridge, Wyoming '
It f.eems to quickly invigorate the
"the terms of the settlement" bebrushed against a high
Northwestern, West Shore, Zanes-vlll- e tween Hart and his wife. These tension electric
constitution and Is a powerful foe!
was
line
and
& Western, Trinity & Brazos
a trust knocked to the
TRAP SHOOTERS FROM
of weakness. Mrs. .T. M. Latiter- Include his establishing
inHis
ground.
&
has
Valley, Morgantown
Kingwood, fund of $103,000, of which she
bach, 2234 Ninth St., Berkeley,
it is feared, will prove fatal.
WEST TAKE 3 EVENTS
Chicago & Northwestern.
control while, in addition, he Is to juries
Calif., says:
His entire right sldo was chaired
nnv her $1,200 a month, presum
"For two or three months. T
3RD DAY OF TOURNEY
the current which
passed
a by
and
distressed
miserable
felt
3 AMERICANS AND 2
ably indefinitely, and rorsettne up
a finger of
and
his
body
through
cnnci. his left
trust fund of $100,000
from morning until night with
was
on
he
tlie
which
Associated
Tress.
By
hand,
BRITONS SURVIVE IN
the
of
It is stated that at the time
my stomach.
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 13.
a ring, was burned to a
"Tanlac helped my husband so
marriage last December, Hart set wearing
The west captured three and the
FIRST ROUND OF GOLF aside
crisp.
wife's
to
his
be
to
I decided to try it.
paid
$5,000
east
one
wonderfully
of
the
four
championmother In weekly installments ol
My health Is now completely reheld
in
the
Grand
for
machines
ships
today
Electric
postmarkBy the AflMiciatpd Frcsi.
will continue
J
Tnnln c is fine."
13.
Three 100. These payments It is stated ing letters can deal with them at American Trap .Shooting tour.ip.-men- t. stored. Is
Toronto,
Sept.
not a single portion of
There
It was tho third day of
the rate of 800 a minute.
United States players and two until next Decembpr.
have
to
was
wife
his
tho hody that is not benefited by
agreed
the tourney.
from England were among the Hart"sole
and
control
custody
care,
Dave Fauskeo of Worthlngton. the helpful action of Tanlac.
It
I
survivors of the first round of the
Miss., captured the men's amateur enables the stomach to turn the
the Canadian women's golf cham- of the baby."
I
I
of
Into
blood
bone
and
North
America:
fond
championship
healthy,
pionship, played today over the
Klllean of St. Louis, was muscle, purifies the system and
I Art
course, of the Toronto Golf club. LODGE VICTOR OVER
victor in tho professional event; helps ynti back to normal weight,
Miss Alcxa Stirling of New York
VB" Theater Norma Talmadgc, Mrs. E. L.
MAJORITY
King of Winona, Wir. flet a bottle today at any good
and Atlanta, won from Miss M.
WHIPPLE BY
with Harrison Ford, two of the won the women's
C. Findley, of Lambton, 6 and 5;
championship of druggist Adv.
stars
in
"Smilin'
ONE
Through''
TO
principal
North
and 1
OF ABOUT FOUR
Miss E. F. Bowes of Baltimore
nt the "B" theater, the pic- Dudley America,
are
still
of South
Shallcross,
won from Miss M. Mills of Hamture being repeated today. The Seekonk, Miss.,
triumphed in
ilton, .4 and 3, and Miss Cameron
reels
is
also
showing
management
Junior
Tren.
of Los Angeles eliminated
championship.
Mrs.
By th, t)'tated
of "Pathe Review" and "Current
Fauskce
gained the amateur
More of Toronto, 2 up.
Boston, Sept. 13. Massachusetts
title after defeating Frank M.
Miss Edith Leitch and Mrs. W. voters, as the result of Tuesday s Events" pictures.
Troeh of Vancouver, Wash., In i
A. Gavin of England
and democratic priadvanced republican
twentv-fiv- .
Lyric Theater For the last time play-of- f,
to the second round easily. Miss maries, will decide on November
breaking
the
"Always
clay targets to Troeh's twentv-four- .
Ada MacKenzie, a former holder 7 whether Henry Cabot Lodge, today the picture,
as
with
Compson
Woman,"
Betty
of the title won from Miss Effie long senior United States senator,
Mrs. King broke .187 our of
the leading star. Is being repented;
Nesbit, 4 and 3. Miss Majorio is to return to Washington for also
the
A.
laughable 200
William
targets to capture the
or
if
repeating
Annble of KanawakI, the
term
another
women's title.
star of the tournament defeat- Gaston, democrat, is to replace comedy, "In the Pink.
to
ed Mrs. Ridout of Lambton, 7 him. Gaston earned the right
Pastime Theater Tom Mix is MEN SHAKE HANDS IN
contest the seat by acquiring a
and 6,
of 27,000 votes over his drawing big crowds to the Pastime
plurality
L. theater these days as the star in
COURT AND AVOID A
Sherman
At Windsor Castle there is one nearest opponent,
dinner-servic- e
l.odso "The Fighting Streak," the picture
wnilo Senator
of gold plate valued Whipple,
FINE F0R FIGHTING
also
over
Mix
at- more than $2,500,000,
with
to
belns
win
Joseph
repeated today;
and for went through
the mare making of which $1,000,-00- 0 'alitor by approximately a four repeating "The Eskimo," with Clyde
Juan Garcia and Gerardo Gontu one majority, polling 2C0,P7; Cook as tne
was paid a century ago.
zalez shook hands in Police Judge
votes.
Governor Channlng H. Cox, who
Roddy's court and thereby naved
defeated J. Wosttiii
themselves money. Tho men were
PREPARE FOR WINTER yesterday
Allen, attorney general, 210,036 to
arrested Tuesday night while en73,682, will be opposed by the
NOW
gaged in a fight at New Tork
John F.
democratic
nominee,
avenue and the Santa Fe railway
W,
favor - Jl
won over
The
latter
Fitzgerald.
Patrolman Renfro caught tbini.
Don't let your vegetables go Mai'or Peter F. Sullivan of Wormen
The
were
off
let
with
the
to waste.
They may all be cester, next in tho democratic
anywhere
payment of the costs, and no fine
saved by the drying process.
States
by more than 36,000
was assessed, as they said tliey
Don't let your fruit decay in running
JKaS Orders Solicited
plurality.
of
shortness
had made up their grievance
nd
breath,
Cough,
the orchard. By evaporation
Frederick H. Gillett, speaker of
would fight no more. Both men
its food value may be so lockwheezy breathing, quickly , are
the house of representatives in
railway employes.
ed up that you can release it congress, was easily
successful for
relieved with
111 W.9flLos Aisles
to serve your purpose any day
for
the republican nomination
B. C, has a taxirah
Vancouver,
in the year.
congress in the second district.
owned and operated
company
Tou need not depend on the He will be opposed in November
wholly by women.
sunshine, need not expose maby Joseph B. Kerrigan, of
terials to the rain. You' can
make for yourself a simple
apparatus that will do the MAN CHARGED WITH
drying in your kitchen.
All the practical knowledge
Ettabli$hd WS
CANDELARIA MURDER
there Is on the subject of dryStood
the
test of time serving three
BOND
ON
RELEASED
ing is contained in a
generations.
booklet issued by the departFree from opiates
ment of agriculture.
This is a
ingredients
Mariano Garcia, one of the
free government - publication
four men charged with tho murplainly printed on wrapper.
and our Washington Informader of Nestor Candelaria near
Largest sailing couth medietas In
tion bureau will secure a copy
ths World.
Atrisco Saturday night, was reAn- on
leased
for any reader who fills out
from custody yesterday
and malls the coupon below, a $0,000 bond. Jesus Komero of
SOLD
EVERYWHERE.
ou ce
enclosing two cents in stamps Old Albuquerque, signed the bond.
for return postage. Write your Melecio and Demetrio GarcU.
Gar-fiCruz
and
Mariano's
brothers,
name and address clearly.
his nephew, remain in Jail
and, together with Mariano, will
FREDERIC J. RASKIN',
be given a preliminary hearing
Director
probably next Saturday.
The Albuquerque Journal InNestor Candelaria was found in
formation Bureau, Washinga dying condition in a corral near
M
FOR
i
ton, D. C.
Atrisco Sunday morning, followI enclose herewith two cents
it
which
is
a
alleged
ing
fight
In stamps for' return postage
had been staged Saturday night
on a free copy of the booklet
Nestor
and
Garcias
between
the
on Home Drying.
Candelaria
and several of his
said
is
Candelaria
friends.
to,
Name
have started to chase the men
following the fight and to have
Street
Jumped over Into the corra!. He
was not seen again that night
City
and was found seriously wounded
"
l
SOLO EVERYWHERE- the next morning. He died Men-da- y
State
morning.
fl
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Woolens For Fa

SPECIALLY PRICED
They are of that deep, rich texture to whfch embroidery lends such a luxurioiisncss in the fashioning of frocks, and fur in the fashionable designing
of wraps.

54 imh hzmh Serge $2.75
All wool, beautiful quality in navy, black, brown
and grey, regular $3.2.") line.

A

h

IT'S

!

Navy and black all wool tricotine, beautiful finish
for suits and dresses, regular price $5.00.

54 inch Poriet Twill $4.19
wanted fabric.

Lu-na- s;

GIRLS!

UL

extra fine quality of this much
The usual price is $5.95.

In navy only, an

ansy Woolens 51.35
Beautiful color combinations of blue and tan, blue
and green, black and white, etc. 40 inches wide.

FRECKLES

Prunella Skirtings $1.50

'

Fancy stripes on navy ground, white stripes, navy
with tan, brown with tan, etc.
All Serges, Tricotines and Poriet-wills are sponged and shrunk.
T

--

Children's Oistgham Dresses

rosy-whit-

Sizes 7 to

Whole System Is
Benefited by

Tanlac

high quality

Only

S1.00

Children's school hose,
3 pairs for

$1.00

j

e,

llcgcl-scheime-

Theaters Today

WESTON S

specially
prepared
Malt

Syrup
tfhih. grade

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 299

KSti
GOOD SOAP F013 LESJ

m TWO CENTS

A

you ail the pure, clean soap you

for kitchen, laundry and all
Make It At Home By This,"""
household purposes.
r.
i
n
rrocess
Yo
wlu find Bimpie direction.
lanes,
liasy
for soapmaklng on the label of
Less Than 30 Minutes.

t

every can of Merry War Lye
also many other recipes uch as
Nowadays, more and more no- - linw tn malr. lira hnmlrv hnn r
men are doing ns their mothers pnftcn water
how
maka
did and are making their own ,.,,hf,- .a!5hlnB
hnw to
never
If
have
you
It,
tiled
soap,
brighten cooking utensils, eto.
you will be surprlsid 'o see how
Merry War Powdered Lye is
easy it is to make good soap, also a wonderful
cleaner and
soft soap, hard soup or floating purifier for use about the home.
Just
liy
soap.
using
kitchen, Mrn. chicken house and out
scraps una sasie grease togeiner houses. Comes in a convenient
vlth a can of .Mcrr. War I.ye.!f.an vvith revolving
sifting top
the saf. and sure soaprnaker.
that cannot come off. cannot get
In the old days whpn soap wnsst.
recloses
and
tightly
by the boiling process It serves contents.
It is economical
took nearly all day to make alto buy and easy to ue
kettle of soap. Now It Is hardly
Ask your dealer for Merry War
any work at nil lermircs no i.vo be sure you get "Merry
boiling takes less than 3d niln- - War" the Ive that has made
utes. Saves you money and gives food for 33 years.

.
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,

pre-ma-

!

Hopsr
r

in

all Department
Telephone 627

and
Shipped
in United

ONE

E.J.Weston

ONLY

,

FOLEYS

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP

SEPT.

DAY

r

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
First Time Here of the Giant Combination

23

(1

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

I(Ien Viule tSYorc

Transcontinental Journey Is Administration Officials See: More Windows to Be Main-th- e
tained; Boxes to Be
Being Undertaken Mainly
Beginning of the End!
Observation
Strike
Scientific
for
the Shopmen's
stalled in Basement;
to Remodel Work Room.
Whole.
and Training.
as a

vr.

Fall Term Just
Starting
Day and Evening Classe

HQ

FLIGHT STARTED

S. Donnell Reports the Collections on Subscriptions
Come in Readily; AnFollowing Route to Cuba
other Bill to Meet on Ocand Farmington to Be in
tober 1.
Good Condition.

The road to Farmington by the
north route through Cuba is in
fairly good condition, according to
F. S. Donnell, who made the trip
this week. The route has always

'

CENTRE'S CAPTAIN
SEES GOOD YEAR

HOTEL COMPANY

ROAD ROUTE LOG

Page Three.

N. M.

Journal
Saturday's
Have
Will
Meyer &

.

a,

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache

INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
--

Meyer's Big
n
m ent.
n
Don't Miss It.

B

rut show or le.ooo

woioo

i

fin MORE
IVV

DOUBLE LENGTH R.R.CARS FORMING TRAINS
THAW ONE AND V3 MILES LONOi

DOORS OPEN AT I AND

7

OWE XICtVET ADMITS TO

AT

2 AND 8 P.M.

EVERYTHING

Tickets on bale show Day nt U. i. Matson's Itook
Trices as Charged tm Show Grounds.

btore. bums

Page Four.
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GAMES
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IE IS BEATEN
Browns Drop a Half a Game
More Behind the Yan- ; kees by Losing to the
Boston RedSox, 3 to 1.
AMoelated

By th

(ft

IV

) M Yi

m U:.-

-

. :

-

TreM.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 13. St. Louis
dropped a half game more behind
New York today by losing to Boston, 3 to 1, while the Yankees were
breaking even with Chicago. The
Brown are now a game and a halt
Sister's
behind the pacemakers.
absence, due to an Injured shoulder,
of the
caused a
Burns' home run
Brown's line-ufield
left
the
over
in the sixth
fence, scoring behind Mitchell, who
had singled, was responsible for
the Red Sox victory. The visitors
got only five lilts, Just halt the
number the locals found Collins
for. Burns also brought In Boston's
first run with a sacrifice In the
third, scoring Menosky. While Staler was reported as resting easy today, his physician stated it would
bo inadvisable for him to attempt
to get back into the game for at
least a week. Score:
Boston.
AB. 11. H. PO
r,
1
1
4
Menosky, rf .
Mitchell, ss..
10
Burns, lb....

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. Ij.
New York
..82 53

f

St. Louis

Cincinnati
Chicago
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Boston

c

Ttuel,
W. Collins,

p.

Totals

5

3

31

27

0

11

St. TiOtils.
A It. II. IT. PO. A. E.

Tobln, rf
. .
Foster,
McManus, lb. . .
Williams, If....
Jacobson, ef . . . .
Severeid. c
Oerber, ss
Ellerbe, 3b
Robertson, 2b..
Shocker, p
v.P. Collins
'Jo-li-

4

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

.540
.033
.493
.361
.313

85
88

rM
Mam

Philadelphia,
Ilarriman's Orange- county polo
team had liltlo trouble in defeating
the
four today by a
score of 12 goals to six in the first
of the international matches at the
Philadelphia
Country club. The
Orange team conceded the Irishmen four goals and the best the
defeated team could do was to add
two goals to the handicap.
The Orange four gave a much
Hetter exhibition than the Irish
team. Their team play was superior and their mallet work was
more accurate, though there was
some wild swinging in nearly every
chukker.
Tomorrows game will bo be
tween Meadow Brook and Flamin

Confronted ' 7 a mass of alleged conflicting stories state
police have been unable to pierce
the veil of mystery surrounding
the shooting, of Albert J John

noyt

T

right, rehearsing a dancing number.
son, husband of Pegtt Marsh,
famous dancer, at
the Chateau Gay lake, cann of
Clifford, former husband c."
Evelyn Ncsbitt, Police .say.

v.

Hit by pitcher
lellan).

1.

(.Met

reports of the accidental
ing conflict. Johnson is a nephew
of the late Tom L. Johnson, for-Jamcr mayor of Cleveland.
Hii

lly

ck

Pditionjsjiojus.

.

burgh took both games from Boston today, thanks to the excellent
pitching of Cooper and Morrison.
Tho scores were 8 to 1 and 6 to 1.
Cooper allowed six hits in the fir.it
game and the Braves made five off
Morrison.
First game Score:
R. H. E.
Pittsburgh.. .310 000 0048 8 2
Boston
010 000 0001 6 0
Batteries:
Cooper and Schmidt;
Oeschger, Houlihan, Greenwich and
U'Neil, Gowdy.
Second game:

4
3
4

A boll Is ft volcano, your blood
so chuck full of poisons that thetts
"boll" out into a boil They'll keen
"boiling up" until you destroy them
completely by the use of 8. 8. 8., on
rs
of the most powerful
known to science.
8. 8. S. has etood
the test of tlms. The power of Its
Ingredients Is acknowledged by authorities.
Its medicinal ingredient era
ruaranteed to be purely
ITV W III
'A V
v
Mill!
sum or pim-ple- a,
liiiKiu ow, it ciear me vegetable.
boll, blotches, blackheads, acno,
leczema. rash and nthnp akin Mrnnttnna
and does It thoroughly.
It drive out
Of the blood Impurltle
which cause
rneumatlsm. make tha blood Hrh and
w
n.
Pure bulldn ud l.tt flesh
i
An yen "no to the neck" la blood lm- - manufacture new blood cells, t,inthat's
lta seoreta. S. B. 8. Is sold at
DnrltleaT 8.8.8. Is on of tha
"n9.0'
all drug stores, In two sizes. The
blood-puriflt- r,
lv
known. Try It.
ska la tb "more economical.

,rtert

gr

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis,

13-1-

Philadelphia,

Enjoy the Tang of

Pittsburgh,

Boston,
New York, 8; Chicago, 3.
Brooklyn, 3; Cincinnati, 2.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit. 6; Philadelphia, 5.
Washington, 4; Cleveland,
Boston, 3; St. Louis, 1.
New York,
Chicago,

the Salt Sea Air

When business or pleasure calls you to the Pacific Coast,
b8 sure to have your ticket routed to lncludo a delightful
sea trip on the Yale or Harvard. It you are
tired, you'll
find It restful and invigorating. If you're pleasure bent,
you'll enjoy tho dancing and other pepful pastimes
on these luxurious steamships.

1.
6

pro-Tide- d

COAST LEAGUE.
Sacramento, 7; Vernon, 3.
Portland, 2; San Francisco,
Seattle, 2; Los Angeles. 1.
Salt Lake, 2; Oakland, 1.

Left, fishing at Chateau Gay lake; go.

pose.

i

PAYS- SUITS

Trent.
Sept. 14. Averill

ertson, 2; Iloyt

Ti

67
48
46

.007
.060

rty the AnHorluIrd

I'cRST Marsh, dancer, and her husband. Alfred L. Johnson, in two

J. Collins, cf.
O'Kourke, 3b.

VI

09
62
63
63
63

Pet.

AVERILL HARRIMAN'S
POLO TEAM DEFEATS
ALL.IRELAND
SQUAD

.

Harris. If....
Pratt, lb

78
75
74

Pittsburgh

S. S. S. Will Rid Yob of Boils, Pimptas,
Blackhead and Skin Eruptions,

NATIONAL LEAGUE,
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia,

PLANS FOR CONFERENCE.
Pekln, Sept. 13 (by the Associat
ed Press.)
Preparations are being
con
mado for the Chinese-Russia- n
ference which soon will convene
hero to discuss pending questions
with the soviet government of Moscow.
Chief among the questions
on tho agenda is the Russian tenure in Mongolia.

1

Tickets, one way and round trip, may be routed via L. A.
Steamship Co. between San Francisco, Los Angele and San
Diego. Same fare as all rail. Meals and berth extra.
Ask your local R. R. Ticket Agent, or write for folder.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Wichita, 11; Oklahoma City,
St. Joseph, 4; Tulsa. 5.
Omaha, 7; Sioux City, 8.

LOS ANGELES

HONOLULU SERVICE
Rall Saturday, September
CITY 2EJ0OLULU
OF LOS ANGELES sails
Saturday, October
ballings every other Saturday thereafter.

ROUTIIFRN ASSOCIATION.
Mobile, 4; New Orleans, 3.
Memphis, 3; Chattanooga, 9.
Birmingham, 8; Atlanta, 9.
Little Rock,
Nashville

LOS

ll;

ANGELES

STEAMSHIP

23.
7.

CO.

Miss Erma Mohn, of Shilllngton,
R. V. Crowder. Q. P. A.,
Detroit. B: I'lilladolntila. 5.
685 Market St., San
Francisco
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
r.i., has a record of 12 years ns a
Detroit, Sept. 13. Although out- F Ciul,en' D- - p- school teacher without having been
n hit, ten
Toledo, 6; Louisville, 11.
to five today, Detroit
4
So.
Lot
or
Spring
St.,
absent
Angeles
St. Paul.
Kansas City,
tardy a single session.
in bunched drives to better advantage
1
Columbus, 1; Indianapolis, 9.
0 and defeated Philadelphia,
0
2
1
to 5 in
In
Fires
of
world
have
Minneapolis-Milwaukethe
no
ships
tho opening of the Athletics' final
game,
totaled 835 in six years.
rain.
0 series here th: year.
1
Walker hit
thirty-sixt0
his
home
run
1
of the
izShorten
HARD
season.
3
Score:
1 10 27 11
R.
H. E.
36
Totals
z
Batted for Ellerbe in seventh. Philadelphia 002 000 003 56 10 2
202 100 10x
1
5
r.z
Batted for Shocker in ninth. Detroit
Pittsburgh.
Batteries: Naylor, Schilling and Giants Defeat Chicago, 8
AB. it. H. PO. A. E.
By innings:
onO- -,i
rerkins; Jonnson and Bassler.
3
ftI
n"
0
f
Boston
to
Fifth
the
3,
Making
'l'111
0001
4
0
0 4
0
0
gt. Louis
Mce
hits
t.
4;
2
Washington,
Cleveland,
4
2
2
for
0
Summary:
Straight Victory
Cleveland, Sept. 23. Washing1
1
4
4
0
0
IJarnhart, rf.
Manus, 2; Severeid. Home run
VVorld's Champions.
1
4
Mitchell, 2; ton hit Boone in the pinches here
2 2
0
Sacrifices
0
Burns.
Tierney, 2b.
while
Burns
Johnson
and
4
2
today
0
Mogrldge
1
0
J
Burns. Double plays
Traynor, 3b.
By the Aoe1n!e1 PreM.
4
0
0
8
Left on base Boston. held the Indians to four hits and
Grimm, lb..
New York, Sept. 13. The New(j;ooeh
3
1
1
1
6
St. Iiuls, 11. Base on balls Off Washington won the first game of
York Ciants hit hard in the latter Morrison,
3
0
0
0
1
W. Collins. 3: Shocker, 1. Struck tho serivs 4 to 1.
0'
p.
R. H. E. part of today's game and defeated
Score:
By Shpcker, 6. Passed ball
4 11
1 Chicago in the first game of the
201
001
..000
9
6
.
.
1
27
Washington
1:53.
..
Totals
9
...33
Ruel. Time
Cleveland .. .000 000 001 1 4 0 series. 8 to S. It was the fifth
Boston.
e
for
tho
homea
champions.
Johnson straight victory
f New York.
Batteries:
Cliloaffo,
AB. P.. II. PO. A. E.
nau iniuiiK-'iinc Powell, cf. ,
10
Comisltev Park, Chicago, Sept. and Picinich; Boone, Lindsey and .vtniu nnu one
mini iiit? j d l iulii nit ii u j i , - ' n
1
13 New York and Chicago divided L. Scwell.
hit safe and tho Cubs scored three
,
3
today, the "White3
a double-head.?'
times.
,
Score:
, .,
1
. . .
Sox winning the first game 7 to
Steak or chops, meat, poChionero.
6
1
and the Yankees the aftermath
Boeckel, 3b
tatoes, eggs, griddle cakes
N
AB.
II.
It.
rO.A.E.
7
to S. Scott, the Yankee shortstop,
Gibson, lb.
are cooked on the Hotpolnt
no
3
1
Stat, cf .
came close to having his string of
Ford. ss...
Radiant Grill. It boils,
1
1
Hollocher, S3 . , 4
2
consecutive games broken when he
Gowdy.
4
broils, fries and toasts any
1
3
Terrv, , 2 b
II
game.
.'j Cooney, p . . . .
two operations at the same
reported late foroffthein first
0 14
3
lb
! Fril.crt-Indiana to
IS
. . .
0
He hnd stopped
Braxton,
time.
p.
2
2
fl
0
Maisel,
rf
his
0
visit his folks and after missing
n zChristenbury
4
It
Miller,
his
to
in
time
0
arrived
keep
train
3
fjlzzBarbara ...
Krug, 3b
record intact.. Scores:
O'Farrell, c . . . 3
Tt.TT. K.
1
5 27 11
. .30
3
First game
Totals
3
AT QUAKER
Cheeves, p
With the Hotpolnt Electrlo
S'ew York .. .300 000 000 3 r. 2
7.
Batted for Cooney in seventh.
1
xCallaghan
Wafflo Iron crisp, delicious
7
12
003
20x
.
200
.
.
.
Chicaeo
7.7
Batted for Braxton in ninth.
are easily cooked
waffles
Batteries: .Tones Murray and
By innings:
8 24 15
3
32
2
Totals
right at the table. There is
300 010 002 0
Bchang: Faber and Fchalk.
x Batted for Cheeves in ninth. Pittsburgh
is
in
II
William
Defeats
T.
Tilden
no
smoke no fuss. The
Second game:
100 000 0001
Boston
'cw York.
(
f
Waffle Iron comes apart for
New York.
e
hits Barn-harPat 0'Hara Wood; JapaSummary:
AB. R. IT. PO. A. E.
AB. n.IT. PO. A.F.
easy
cleaning.
rtancroft ss . . . 4 2 2 0 5 0
Traynor, Ford. Stolen base
0
0
3
3
2
5
nese Player Causes Sen- Groh,
Witt, cf .
Maranvllle. Sacrifice
Rosier
2
1
0
3b
4
0
0
1
1
4
Pugan, 3b
MaranDouble
to
4
1
Grimm
4
2
4
2b
0
plays
Frlsch,
2
2
sation of the Day.
3
Ruth, If .
1
4
2
0
0
0 vllle to Grimm; Cooney to Boeckel
Meusel, If
10
breakfast-tim- e
Pipp. lb e .
to Gibson. Left on base
4
to
1
fl
0
1
Ford
0
rf
Young,
3
rty the Aftsnriutt'd Press.
Schang,
8.
on
4
Base
0
1
() Pittsburgh, 1; Boston,
lb
154
Kelly,
3
13.
William
Philadelphia, Sept.
Meusel, rf
1.
5;
Cooney,
Stengel, cf . . . . 2 2 1 1 0 0 balls Morrison;
0
T. Tilden. of Mils city, 1921 cham
Ward, 2b
2
1
0
0
0
0 Struck out
Smith, c
By Morrison, 6; Coon1
Scott, ss .
is so
3
1
1
3
pion, was the only player to turn Snyder, c
0
0 ey, 1; Braxton, 1, Hits Off Coon1
Hoyt, p , .
3
1
1
2
0
0 ey, 6 in 7 innings; Braxton, 3 In 2
back a foreign entrant in the forth Kebf, p
o
0
0 Losing pitcher
l
Cooney.
36
10 0i round of the national lawn tennis Ryan, p
Totals
Si;
Chicago.
singles championship on the courts
g
9 27 18
31
Totals
0
WhethBrooklyn, 3; Cincinnati, 2.
AB. It. II. PO. ,
the Cermantown club here to
By Innings:
13. Brooklyn
o
Brooklyn, Sept.
Ftrunk, rf
. day.
Ho defeated Pat O'Hara Chicago
003 000 000 3 won the first game of the series
Johnson, fs
003 000 41x 8 from Cincinnati today.
0 Wood, of Australia, In straight sets, New York
Collins. 2b
is
lilts Krug,
R. H. E.
is
Summary:
Score:
To offset this vic- (ijG-Sheeley, lb
Terry 2, Meusel. Homo runs Ban- Cincinnati ...002 000 0002 5 2
fi
Mostil, cf .
tory, Oernld Patterson and J. C. croft, Stengel, stolen base Sten- Brooklyn
000 010 llx 3 9 2
J'alk If ..
Anderson, the two other members gel. Double plays Groh, Frlsch
Batteries: Rixey and Hargrave;
tUcClellan 3b.. .
and
of
the
Hollocher.
Vance
Kelly;
and
and
Davis
Antipodean
Terry
DcBerry.
Fchalk. c . . .
cup team
defeated Francis T. Hunter and Friberg. Left on base New York.
Robertson, p
"'"H
Robert Kinsey, respectively, bv 4; Chicago, 7. Base on balls Off St. Louis,
Philadelphia.
scores of
3 10 27 12
Philadelphia Sept. 13. St. Louis
and
and Cheeves,out 4; Nehf, 3; Kyan, 1.
Totals
Struck
2
By
moved
into third place in the Na
Nehf, l; Ryan,
By inning?:
Zenzo Phlrnizu, the Japanese per- Hits Off Nehf. 8 In 7
2'i0 000 202 6
Ryan, tional league race today by taking
New York
0 in 1
Hit
two
by
from
101
By
motion
games
000
pitcher
tennis
petual
Philadelphia,
0103
Chicago
player, caused Cheeves
tois
Summary: Two. base hits Ruth me sensation or tho day by defeat er Nehf. (Stengel). Winning pitch- while Brooklyn defeated Cincinnati.
in
Solid hitting
both games en8. Bchalk, Falk, Witt. Sacrifices
allace Johnson, the finalist
ing
abled the visitors to win 13 to 4
Sheeley, Hoyt, fchalk, Dugan. Left against Tilden last year, in a bitter
and 11 to 1.
rittslmrgli,
cm base
Boston,
New York, 9; Chicago, battle,
Manno
Boston, Mass., Sept. 13. PittsScore First game:
Tt. H. E.
11.
Base on bai:.- - Off Hoyt. 3; uel Alonso, the Spanish entrant,
St. Louis ...632 020 000 13 17 0
Robertson, 4. Struck out By Rob- - completed the rout by winning from
a
4
1
003 010 000
9
Phila
Wntnon M. Washburn
of New HAIL STORM AT LEVY
The
Toastover
Hotpolnt
The
Percolator
Hotpolnt
Batteries: Pfeffer and Clcmons:
York
delimakes
Toaster
crisp,
gives the family uniformly
Meadows, G. Smith, Singleton and
In the other matches of the day
BREAKS WINDOWS IN
toast.
cious
When
the
coffee
good
morning after
Henlino, Withrow.
William M. Johnston,
former
bread Is toasted
on one
The Coffee Serv-Ic- e
Score Second game:
morning.
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING
R, TT E
champion, eliminated his fellow
side, Just a touch on the
Set, too, is made by
St. Louis ...140 100 0051 17 0
California, Howard Kinsey,
knob turns It over.
001 000 000
7
1
Hotpoint.
2
X. M., Sept.
when the latter defaulted
Levy,
13. A Phlla
Batteries: North and Ainsmith;
after a blistered palm handicapped heavy rain, accompanied by hail, Hubbell
and
Henline.
his piny: P.. Norris Williams II. struck Levy and vicinity about 6
won from Elliott. Blnzen, of New o'clock Monday evening. West Of
TOWN SWEPT BY EIRE.
York,
and Vincent Levy the storm assumed the proRedding, Calif., Sept. 13. The
Richards defeated II. L. Bowman, portions of a cyclone. Tho hall,
In places almost as largo as n mining town of Kennett. fifteen
Xew York,
Save Money on Bicycles
miles
of
was swept bv
Tilden's superiority over the Aus lien's egg, ruined roofs, smashed a fire north thathere,
burned tha opera
today
Bicycle Repairing. Bicycle Tires. tralian opponent was fully us window panes, and caused houses house and twenty-eigh- t
other build
marked as the scores of the sets to be flooded. The east side of ings. One man was
Everything Guaranteed.
probably fatalnew
Indicate.
O'Hara
consolidated
school ly injured and others
Wood, once the
seriously
BUOAD BICYCLE CO.
camped nt the net Is as fine a fin building, containing many win- burned.
ishing stroke player as has been dows, was badly damaged.
220 S. 2nd St.
Phone 730 seen
in this country in years. But
Crops were mostly too far adA special ring for divorced wom'At Your Service"
Phone 98
There en is the latest fashion In Paris.
today Tilden refused to let him vanced to be affected.
In
was
his favorite spot. The
'park
slight damage to beans, Tho feature of tho ring Is a gold
champion by the severity of his which ars nearly all cut and in Cupid's arrow which has been
i
service and returns kept Wood tho shock.
broken in two.
hovering about his own base line
where he was far less formidable
than when shutting off returns nt BRINGING UP FATHER.
Copyrltht. 1921 by the International News Servic.
Depoa
the barrier. There were moments
By George McManiv
Registered O. ii, Patent Office.
doubles
the
star
in
succeeded
jwhen
reaching the net and in these ocI
S
II
V;-vELL-LET'HERE.
K LETTFP
Z33vCT
.
771 flj"
For a moderate charge casional stands his tennis spar"
iBtJT
S
FROM OUR A CENT AdboOT
C.O To A MOVIE.
s s
,
HELLO THrtj IS
kled, for even Tilden could not pre- 1
per year you may secure ivent him from angling off ungetta- CClEl!
HOW!s JJ ALL RA6HT ;
HQI
vv"
TO OAPA,IS HE
TELL
HAA AT5RA.NCE.D FOR U"3
a box in this vault pro- ble returns.

....

ID

h

K

The American Breakfast As if Is Prepared Today
Getting the family
breakfast
seem to

1ll

B-

might
a man about the easiest
day's
part of
work. A woman knows

pt

Mni-ride-

i

,

j

i

,

,

,

LI

STIR

lhl.-,.J-

,

T

J

better.
There's

11.

other meal
that has to run more on
schedule. The children
must be gotten off to
school. The men folks

O

c...

BEATEN

GIT1

....
....

1

to business.

Two-bas-

'

u-sa-

of women.

er light breakfast or
the rule, it
heavy
prepared quickly right
at table without muss
or fuss.
As the American

(1

e

13-1-

3

And all the

housework waiting
the background.
The reason, perhaps,
why the
help of their Hotpoint
Servants
especially
appreciated by tho

t,

00

Two-vas-

.'

3.

e,

1116

janvl.
theiisbe.

Two-bas-

6;

4-- 1.

3

j
j

breakfast prepared
day with Hotpoint
Servants
one labors
over hot kitchen stove,
and no one jumps up

3.

8--

6- -1,

from the table to serve
tlie others.

1

Servants

Albuquerque Gas

&

Electric Company

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Vaults
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lj

viding ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

Firat Savings Bank
and
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FOUR DAIICM6 FEET

DAUGHTER OF RAIL LABOR BOARD CHIEF
WELL INFORMED ON LABOR SITUATION

BX JANE PHELPS.

GERTIE'S NEW HOME.
CHAPTER 75.
It would be impossible to describe
Gertie's deligrit in the ranch, her
home. To her It waa an enchanted
in it, her
castle. Her pleasure
eager delight in everything he did,
made Tom very happy. For occasionally he had wondered if this
city girl, the product of the crowded east side, would ever be happy
In so isolated a place as his beloved
ranch. But now he had no doubts.
Together they explored the entire
acreage, Gertie
riding the pony
Tom had broken, and which was
very gentle. Learning to ride had
Beemed very wonderful to her, she
had very occasionally seen young
ladies on the bridle path in the
to
park but It never had occurred
her that she ever would ride horseback.
She was learning to shoot, and to
Tom had very fine
play tennis.
courts not far from the ranch
house and they practiced daily. He
had been ona of tlio crack players
when in college, and had kept up
his practice.
Then there was the house. She
had to get acquainted with every
part of it. At first Mrs. Black, the
housekeeper, had been a little inclined to resent Gertie, perhaps
fearful of losing her position, but
when she saw how anxious Gertie
was to have everything remain as
it had been, she could not do
enough to show her appreciation
of her employer s bride.
.
Gertie's own rooms had been
done over in rose and gray, and
although Tim had given her a hint
of what Tom was doing for her,
she never had expected anything
so exquisite as her own little sitting room that opened from their
bedroom. There was nothing par
ticular exponsivo in the room
Tom's good tasto would not allow
him to spoil a ranch house with inappropriate furnishings, but soft
cretonnes, rattan chairs with big
cushions, a writing desk and other
pieces of light woods, and books
were everywhere.
"It will be my own fault If I
don't learn things," Gertie said to
herself as she saw the books, "and
I will! If I don't understand Tom
will help me." She was more than
ever anxious to lenrn; to be a companion for the educated man she
had married; to have him proud of

her."

The Chink and
he had been
friends from the start. And when
after a bit Tom's duties again
claimed much of Ms time, he told
the China boy that he should hold
him responsible for his mistress,
that he must go with her, take care
of her just as he had Tim.
Gertie s letters Home told of her
life on the ranch in such detail that
Mrs. Cummlngs said:
I feel like I had been there. I
think I could find my way around
in the dark."
I'll bet you couldn't!" Tim re
"why there's
plied disdainfully,
more crooked places in the stairs
and halls than you ever saw. It
ain't like city houses, one room
right on top of another and stairss
going straight up like a painier
ladder."
Tom had been as good as his
word. He had left a check for
Mrs. Cummlngs, a note with it- He
said:
"With love from your son, Tom.
He knew her bride, and was sure
the only way to get her to accept
anything from him was to putwenit
n such a way she couldn't very
refuse It. That he had understood
her was proved by her little note
of thanks enclosed in a letter she
had written Gertie:
"I ain't much good at writing.
Tom. but I thank you for the check.
I am very proud to have you for
my Bon. Mother."
The last word had been erased,

then rewritten.
"Ma thought perhaps yau'd think
her too forward, then must have
changed her mind and known you
wouldn't think so," Gertie told Tom
as they read her mother's note.
"I have a great deal of respect as
well as fondness for your mother,
dear. If there were more mothers
like her, there would be more gir.s
like you, girls that make real

wives."
"Do I satisfy you, Tom? Sometimes I am afraid me just a
dancing girl, and now all this
you!"
As always when she talked In
this strain which was not often,
because of her remembrance of
that talk with her mother In which
she promised not to. he took her In
his arms and with loving words
and kisses told her how dear she
was to him the one girl in all the
world.
Tomorrow Gertie Takes Kodak

Mrs. Clinton P. Anderson and
Mrs. Evelyn Hatch will give luncheon at home of Mrs. Anderson on
West Fruit avenue at 1 p. m.
La Notre Bridge club will meet
with Mrs. J. C. Ktuta at 2:30 p.m.
Elks picnic and dance in Tijeras
canyon. Curs leave club at 4 p.m.
Junior Music club will meet at
Woman's club at 4:30 p. m.

emeus king
ENTERTAIN
CHILDREN

.

:.

Pear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
girl fifteen years of age and have
light brown hair. My parents will
not hear of my bobbing It, al
though I cannot fix It In a becom
ing way? What can I do?
PEGGY THANKFUL.
Obey your parents any try to imthe
appearance of your hair.
prove
If you brush it thoroughly every
night and morning it will look
smooth and well kept, and if you
try hard enough you will be able to
find an attractive way to dress it.

hand-squeez- e.

GIRL HAD

I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
have
girl nineteen years old andover
a
a
for
been going with
boy
one
senior.
He
is
my
year
year.
I like this boy very much and we
have been getting along nicely
until a widow who has been di

vorced came between us. Since he
met her he very seldom comes to
see me. For over a ween now ne
has not come.
Do you think it Is right for a
voung man to go with a woman
who has been married and who is
very much older than himself?
What can I do to make this boy
see his mistake? Should I try to
nersuade him to stop going with
this married woman? BLONDIE.
It is all right for the young man
to go with the divorced woman If
he wants to. By no means Inter
fere because he is not accountable
to you for his actions. It seems to
me unfortunate when a young man
goes with a woman mucn older
than himself, hut that is his affair,
and he probably finds in her more
ana sweetness
charms, tolerancewomen
of his acthan in younger
quaintance.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: Do you
think a girl of fifteen is too young
to wear baby Louis heels and to
have a boy friend ?

-P-

AINFUL TIMES
Read This Letter
and Statement Which

Mothers

Follows
' 'I wa3 troubled
Portland, Indiana.
rith irregularity and constipation and
oi ten nave
....I. 1 would
to lie down because of pains.
One Sunday my
aunt waa visitine
us and she said

her

took
girls
Hi.

Lydia

Finn-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound and got
well, bo motner
said ehe guessed
she would let me
trvit It is doing
me good and I praise it highly. You
are welcome to use inis iei.:r ua a
testimonial.
Newton, R.
K. 8, Portland, Indiana.
should
You
carefully
Mothers
,
guard your daughter's health. Advise
which
from
comes
her kif the danger
standing around with cold or wet feet,
from lifting heavy articles, or overDo not let her overstudy.
working.
i
If she complains of headache.pains
in back or lower limbs, or jf you notice a slowness of thought, nervousness or irritability on the part of your
her careful attention.
daughter, give Pinkham'a
Lydia E. an excellent Vegetable
medicine
Compound is
for your daughter to take, as it is
especially adapted to relieve just such
Kemember it contains
symptoms.
nothing that can injure her.

BKUWJN
A girl of fifteen Is not

teixa

4.Beauty Unsurpassed
The wonderfully refined,
marly -- white complexion
rendered, bring back the
appearance of youth. Remit an Inttant. Highly
antiseptic Exert a toft and
aoothing action. Ovef 75
years In um.
Send 15 c lot Trial SU

riRD.

T.
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Kiddles at the St. Anthony Or
and at tho Crippled
phanage
home will see the
Children's
and Barnum
Ringling
and Bailey circus September 23.
They will be the guests of John
Ringling and the local Klks.
kiddie committee
The Klks'
wired Air. Ringling
suggostin
that the
rihans and crippled
two
Institutions
tho
at
children
be civen tickets to the show.
Mr. Ringling wired the following invitation to the Klks' committee yesterday:
"Your telegram received. Will
be very glad to have the orphans
as our
children
and crippled
guests without charge when we
Wo want,
exhibit in Albuquerque.
them to enjoy what you will
is
tho
me
greatest
agree with
circus entertainment ever presented,
(signed) John Ringling."
In order that the kiddies may
have no trouble getting to the
show grounds, the Klks will call
for them in autos nnd tnke them
to the show and back home
again.

mrs. IrIibaird"
dies at home of

her parents here

She was born in Albuquerque and
was a student at the high school.
Her father. C. H. Band, is a
member of tho Charles Ilfeld
company. Her mother is a daughter of A. C. Culver.
The remains will lie in
at Strong Brothers' chapel Thurs
day morning from 0 o'clock until
4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Services will bo held at 4 o'clock
Metho
at
the
afternoon
Thursday
dist church, Uev. F. K. McGuire
Burial will bo at
officiating.
Fairvlew cemetery-Younfriends of the deceased
those
will act as pall bearers,
selected being Lester Hay, Harold
David
Robertson. Fred BaeUey,
Ward. Roscoe "Votaw and Kdgar
Beuhring.

WALKER APPEARS TO
HAVE WON SWEEPING
VICTORYJN GEORGIA
Atlanta. Ga.. Sept. 13 (by the
W.
Associated
l're.ss). Clifford
Walker, who was defeated two
Hard-wicW.
Thomas
years ago by
for governor of Georgia,
appeared to have turned the ta
bles and won
In tho democratic primary for
tho gubernatorial nomination to'
day on the face of Incomplete returns received up to 11.30 o'clock
tonight by the Atlanta

COMIC OPERA STAR
OF SWEDEN SAILS
FOR U. S. INVASION

arc yet
Although no figures
available on the registration ;tt the
state university, an Increase of
about 10 per cent over last year is
More students had enexpected.
rolled at tho close of the second
day's registration than at tho same
period last year, it was announced.
"We expect an Increase of about
10 per cent In enrollment," said
President David S. Hill last night.
"That Is the wholesome, steady in

1

the A"MH'hi(cd Tress.

13.
Ariz..
Sept.
I'lcscott,
Thomas W. Burge, arrested some
time ago at Yuma in connection
uilh the killing of Ivor Engc,
was
10.
near here last June
For InFanti
brought Into justice court here
today for his second preliminary
& Invalid
The
haring and held for trial.
MO COOKING
court refused to allow bail.
r.urge was released from cus- rh "Food Drink" loi All Ages.
tody September !l on a writ of Quick Lunch at Home Office,aD4
habeas corpus and was immedion a charge of Fountains. A.h tot HORUCICS.
ately
murder.
At today's hearing a blackjack terAroid Imitations & Substitutes
--

Miss Anna B. Hooper at her desk.
Miss Anna B. Ilooper is perhaps better acquainted with the present
railroad strike situation than any other woman. She is the daughter
of Ben Hooper, chairman of the U. S. railway labor board and acts
as secretary to him. Miss Hooper preferred aiding her father to social activities while Hooper was governor of Tennessee,
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C. T. FRENCH ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF THE
STATE EMBALMERS

ANsoclnlfd

After every other consideration there are two arguments that will
finally convince you of the wisdom of buying your foods at Kosen-wald- 's
Grocetote.
Groceries and meats are ALWAYS of the very highest quality.
Both grocries and meats are uniformly cheaper at the Grocetote than elsewhere.

1.
2.

'POP' GEERS BREAKS
2 RECORDS "AT ONCE

CITY TO ALLOW

FAIR,

rrpiiii.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 13 'Top"
veteran
harness horse
fleers,
driver, broke two records at once
at the state fair here today with
his great pacer Sanardoi when he
drove his horse a mile in 2:02 Vi
a half mile track.
,
Will Permit Change From over
This was
of a second
faster
the
world's
than
mark
for
to
Penetration
Concrete
a gelding pacer over a half mile
Tracks
Car
on
Macadam
track and it clipped two and
seconds off the recif Action
Legal.
ord at the fair grounds oval.
Sanardoi
lowered
his own mark,
The city commission yesterday which he established at Aurora.
meeting
a
afternoon at
special
111., several weeks ago.
authorizing
passed a resolution
tho city attorney to order the ROBBER TAKES MONEY
comNew Mexico Construction
AND JEWELRY FROM A
pany to change the specifications
car
street
of
tho
for the paving
WEST IRON
on West Coal avey
APARTMENTj
nue from concrete to penetration
The apartment of Miss Burke,
macadam.
The resolution was passed after 310 West Iron avenue, was robbed
a discussion in which it was made last night while Miss Burko was
clear that the attorney is to ex- enjoying an automobile ride. The
amine carefully into the legality thief entered by cutting a screen!
of such a change before ordering In the rear of the house. He got a
it done.
handbag containing between $25
A letter from George Rosling-ton- , and $30 in money, and a number
Elecof
of
tho
City
cheeks, and also took a jewelry
president
tric company, was not given offi- ease containing two pearl necklaces
cial consideration by the commis- and other articles. The police are
sion. Mr. Roslington expressed a working on the case but have no
preference for tho asphallic typo definite clew. This i.s the first
called the burglary to be reported In several
of paving, sometimes
penetration mix, in the event the weeks.
city should decide to proceed with
the paving of the street car
and reiterated a statement
previously made that his company
not
does
recognize the constitutionality of tho law under which
has
paving of the
The commission
been proposed.
had expected to receive a request
from Mr. Roslington for a change
in tho specifications.
In taking the action decided on
yesterday the commissioners stated that their desire is to do nothing that will affect the bonds or
assessments.
If the change can
be made on that basis it will b(e
ordered.
Present at the meeting were
W. It. Walton, Cora- missloners Hughes, Weil, Swope
14
and Tingley, City Manager B. H.
box, sealed, 60c.
Calkins, City Attorney H. B. Jami- Nadine Face Powder
son, and City Clerk Ida Malono.
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Conplexin
You can have that lovely
of rose - petal
complexion
texture, tint and smoothness
so much admired if you use
Nadine Face Powder, now
in the new blue box. Its
velvety softness and delicate
tint can only be equalled by
the rose petal and its charming fragrance by tha Sower
garden.
Nadine Face Powder adheres throughout tha day

"REMEMBRANCE," THE
FIRST OF GOLDWYN'S
BIG PICTURES, COMING
"Remembrance,"
by
Rupert
most
Hughes, one of America's
popular authors;, has been selected
by Goldwyn Pictures corporation
as the first of twenty big Goldwyn
pictures to tin shown this season.
It wi'1 be played in Albuquerque at'
an
fly date.
"Remembrance," It Is felt, has'
the same elements of popularity
that "The Old Nest" and other
Hughes pictures possess. It contains a vital themo about
peoplo and is presented
the human way that has won the
author such a wide screen follow-

without repeated

.

ing.

yr

EXPECTED

Frnmlnent London dressmakers
say that many wealthy American
women now prefer going to London
instead of Taris for their clothes.

THE CONViKCING ARGUMENTS

rent'-huma-

is

ly

alleged to have been used in til's
attack on Engo and a handkerchief with Enge's laundry mark
which was said to have been
found in Bulge's effects, were Introduced in evidence.

HERE

boy friend."

In this new production Mr.
Hughes does for. the father of a
family what he did for the mother
In "The Old Nest."
He makes the!
mishard working,
understood father the hero oi the
story, which Is a wonderfully keen
and sympathetic
ol
portrayal
American family life. Tlie true;
characterization Is a strong feature
of the picture, but beyond that
there is a gripping, dramatic story,
The nnthnr olHa lUa fnthct' onl
for inspection in, a kindly and sym-- j
pathetic llgne fn his perpetual!
struggle to make his department
store yield enough money to fin
tho demands made on him by hisj
The!
wife, sons and daughters.
story details how his family awoke
to their selfishness and began to!
appreciate what father, the
In the family, was doin;r
for them.
Goldwyn assembled an
cast for this production, with
Claude Gllllngwater, the star of
the famous stage success, "Three
Wise Fools," in the leading role.
Adv.

tions.
Nadine will
If not we will
money.
Price 50c. at
ters. Miniature
4c by mail.

what to buy
how to buy
where to buy
when to buy

applica-

please

yon.

reiund your
toilet

coun-

sample box

National Toilet Company,

j

Paria,TenneBM.

FJ

cldverttsements
SaVe You
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At the meeting of the New Mexico Embalmers association at Gallup during the first three days of
this week. C. T; French, of this city,
was elected president; Mrs. Viola
Rush, of Raton, first vice president;
C. M. Mennan, Silver City, second
vice president; T. Blakemore, Albuquerque, third vice president; C.
A. Rising, Santa Fe, secretary; J.
A. Mahoney, Doming,
treasurer;
Harry O. Strong, Albuquerque, and
Mrs. Viola Rush, Raton, delegates
to the national convention which
will start at Denver Tuesday.
Koswell was chosen as the convention city for 1923 by the state
m
..ar
association.
w
?
Delegates to the meeting who
nere
said
passed througn
yesterday,
'
i '
that Gallup had given the visitors
entertainment. A trip
splendid
through the mlneB waB enjoyed, and
an unexpected
feature developed
Miss Maim a Wifstrand.
when a mine tipple caught fire on
Monday evening, and the mayor
Mist
Maima Wifstrand, called
land chamber of commerce took the
v: iters to sen the fire. A trip to Sweden's brightest ccu.ic or a
the Zunl mountains by auto was en- star, is bound for the United Statesin search of new laurels.
. ..
'
joyed yesterday,
i

n?li1l!lli?HIu

Hi

too young
to wear baby Louis heels, but "aI
consider her too young to have

ENROLLMENT

if

Irene Marie Baird,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Baird. SI!) South High
street, died yesterday morning
from an attack of meningitis.

stead lie seems to be Jealous and
Instead of considering your feelings
in the matter he continually brings
up an unpleasant past which
should mean nothing In your lives
now. Probably if he told the truth
he would have Just as much to tell
you as you have told him. Unless
he Is able to forget and forgive
quickly, I would advise you to
Such a
break your engagement.
husband would be unsympathetic
and unkind. Unkindness is one of
the greatest, it not the greatest,
sin.

Do you
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
helleve It pays to tell the man you
intend to marry syour past? I
thought it would be best, but found
it otherwise. Ever since I told him
I have been reminded of it, more
and more every day, and it always
fcsults in quarrels.
S Is it
just jealousy on his part?
If he loved me couldn't he forgive
and forget? He says ho can't forget, but still doesn't give me up
What can I dor
I realize how silly T was, but
that doesn't seem to help any.
please tell me what to do. I am
an orphan, alone in the world.
OXE OF MAN Y.
If a grave mistake has been
made in the past, I think it should
be confessed. Otherwise the conscience is never clear and free
from worry. I believe It Is a "mistake, however, to go into detail and
account for every kiss and
Personally I do not admit of a double standard and I consider It no worse for a girl to
make mistakes than for a man.
It looks to me as if your fiance
Is hard and intolerant. If he had
a big nature because of his love
for you he would never hurt
you by bringing up vne past. In-

10 PER CENT INCREASE
IN STATE UNIVERSITY

'

h

Elks and John Ringling Ar- '
range for Free Tickets
for St. Anthony orpnan
age and Crippled Kiddies

Pictures.

EAMHOMEPROBLEMLS

S

to

Miss

I

Irtjin

crease wo have been having. What
we are after, however, is quality,
will
not quantity.
SERIOUSLY ILL, AFTER
Registration
not be complete
lor about two
A MAJOR OPERATION weeks."
Thirty men were out for foot6eclul to The Joiiru:il
ball practice last night at the uniVortales, N. Al
Sept. 13.
versity field. Coach "!c;- Johnson
Mrs. W. E. Llndsey, wile of for- - gave the squad its first workout,
mer Governor i.inusey, was oper-- i finding much good material for an
ated on In a Clovis hospital yes unusually strong team this year.
terday for cancer of the stomach.
.Mrs.
Llndsey came from under MAN HELD FOR TRIAL
tho anaesthetic nicely, but is reIN CONNECTION WITH
ported to be in a critical
MURDER IN ARIZONA

IRS. W. E. LINDSEY IS

hack-numb-

nil-st-

MAN

TRADES AUTO FOR
BICYCLE, $40 "BOOT"
Felicitas Estrada yesterday was
fined $10 and costs for assault
with words and disturbing the

peace of Juann, Salaz in Barelas
on September 8.
The case was
heard by Justlco George Boddy.
Justice Roddy yesterday heard
the case of Simon Rivera, charged
by Manuel Tafoya with having In
nis possession a bicycle belonging
to Tafoya.
The Justice decided
the bicycle belonged to Tafoya,
who said he had, traded an auto
for the bicycle and $40 at Grants
recently.
A

has
collapsible vlolliiccllo
been invented by a French woman
.
musician.
.

Cuticura Does So Much

For Hair And Skin
For promoting and maintaining
beauty of skin and hair Cuticura
Soap and Ointment are unexcelled.
Cuticura Talcum is an ideal powder,
refreshing and cooling to the most
delicate skins.
t
pit EuaTmtT Hill Addraii'"CittinUl-rrrtM.DepSsr. MUcUa ii.Uua ' Sold
28c. Ointmtnt U and We. Talcum 2ac.
Sip
apStFCuticura Soap aharea without ma.

Ffvai

time
trouble
money
Read the Advertisement'

Regularly

By P. J. O'KEEFE.
are fairies in Ireland;
no doubt, exists, and
local folk
An the particular
lor? goes these f airiis arc of different
type, but they ;iro generally held to
be of diminutive size with a red cap,
elflike feature, so nimble that no obstacle can obstruct thrm and with a
roving happy disposition. It la a
rare, nlmnrt a lifetime, event when
they are seen at all, and hardly ever
But In some
nave In night time.
more rare parts are found other species of the elusive tribe, and these
are known as "the good people."
There is quite a distinction in th
reference and; type, for the good people are more nearly akin In form
and manner to ordinary humanity
with a current, almost controlling,
;isposition to Indulge in all sorts of
cimos, pastimes and athletic sport
and especially given to the hone and
chase.
One thing Is certain that In almost
any part of the old dear green isle
one nil! be told tale after tale and
ftory after story at. tho fireside of
happenings of the good people. Nor
are such stories ever told with levity;
by no means. If there is anything
sacred to the Celt, apart from their
religion or love of family and home,
it is their lovo and reverence for the

THERE

He

Didn't Believe in the Fairies

provided for. too, and they don't ask
much." Two requirements are advisable: have your house swept clean
at night and all your dishes and
plate clean, and leave a Jug of wator
cn the table and a glass or a cup cO
that when the good people are on
their rounds, if they should call, they
will see evidence of a welcome and

ous air and assume an importance
out of tho ordinary.
They will,
whisper a warning about so and so
who had "better be careful of what
he says," or they will let it be

known, possibly as a great secret,
that If so and so the other night
had not been protected by some of
the good people he would maybe

those hills, so small but "big enough,
sir," and the idealistlo nooks and
shades for lovers made along the
whole country side. And then the
"forts"; ah, there Is where the
fairies dwell, and one must be careful not to disturb them.
So much so la thla Idea observed
that never in Ireland will you find

as the renowned Father Tom Burke
once said, "Tell a secret to an old
woman In Ireland and pledge her by
all that Is good and holy never to
breathe a word of It to a living soul
and the stones of the road will know
it next day at 12 o'clock." And at
almost every step of the way In Ireland one can find a man or woman

?

The Banshee Still Cries.
You will be told, too, of many a
happening or circumstance connected
such or such a family when
death hovers near. For instance, in
one family when a member is to die
can be heard the cry of the banshee,
a lonely wail, weird and desolate; In
another the sure sign of approaching death is the cry of the dog In tha
air; in another a carriage and
horses are heard along the roadway
and a knock comes to the door, only
to find when the door Is opened that
no horse or carriage or person Is
there, and In still another that the,
night preceding the death call most
surely finds any looking glass or
mirror In tho house clouded and
sometimes as though a face looked
out from the glass.
If you would have the good people
friendly to you then one must take
rare to be kindly to them. As It Is
Eaid, "Sure the good people must be

Georges Clemenceau at Nantes
Gives the Wisdom of So to the
Inexperience of 18.
here to bring you
the testimony of a tormented
life, but one which has re

HAVE come

mm

MS

mm

ceived the most beautiful recompense
that could be dreamed of on
the day that 1 had the rrlde
of reading my name on the facade of my old school. Tcs, I have
passed my youth in this old, moldy
lyceum, I was a little fellow, even 1,
At that time
In the Inst century.
young people were not very reasonable.
They lifted an Insolent nose,
opened a cynical mouth; but there
was always sunlight lu their eyes.
They since became men.
I was very content when I quitted
the lyceum, content more than content. They had not rendered mo very
unhappv here, however, and I recognized later that all my little worries were due only to myself. You
will say the same thing In your turn.
Hut in ot'der to keep the account
straight it is necessary to learn, how
great is the battle which awaits
young people. For life Is only an assemblage of duties and of struggles;
a struggle for the right to found a
family and to make it live and pros-pea struggle for the right to love
those who surround us; a battle of
courage, of nobility, of generosity.
J did nut know this then and perI
haps you do not know it
did not even feel it. Life for me
seemed to be a great garden which
one had only to enter to be accosted
by amiable people saying charming
things.
I had
quitu.l this old, moldy
house In which the professms were
very much more stern ami teas agreewhen
able than ate (hose of
entered at once on life. I was no
liut
worse than any other boy.
soon perceived that there were more
blows to receive than to give when
one escapes from tho attentive care
of tho family, when one Is aione in
this great Paris with rivals who In
examinations and in trials pass in
front or you without your permission.
f fell back on myself and searched
immediately for a way out for the
future development of my spirit. I
went hack to the old shelves where
were the old books of the lyceum, I
took them up again and reread them,
and then my thoughts returned to the
good professors, those men who knew
so many tilings and who had given
us the best part of them.
Intelligence is a precious thing.
Hut thero is something which will
take you further heart, affection,
love. There will never be professors
of the heart and there need not bo

ut

y
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The hill slopes from east to southwest with a heavily wooded glen all
along the western side, and through
the glen flowing from the hill beyond
and to the north is a good sized
Limestone is the general
stream.
substrata, hence in the bed some
rock and stone abound and at any
time, especially at night, the river
sings loudly as it runs with sometimes a splash as an otter Jumps for
its prey. In the stillness one may
sometimes be frightened at the sudden sound and echo among the
dense wood, an echo which Is all
the more sonorous when it Is raining and a strong westerly gale is
.
blowing.
The place at the water on the
roadway was called IJallagh, pronounced
and the wooded
glen was called Flum Hill. The fort
was called Hector's Fort and, as
they say in Ireland, had a bad name;
that is to say, some weird stories
were told of it; the fairies abounded
and strange noises were often heard,
and strange lights were seen flitting
at night, and the horses and hounds
were often heard in full cry and wild
winds blew around.
Further beyond and to the southwest was what wa3 called the "mountain;" by mountain was meant not
a mount or hill but that it was wild,
heathery, watery, boggy land, the
rendezvous of the curlew and snipe,
where a sportsman was always at
home. "Jamesy," the warden, as be
was known to all the hunters, never
was at a loss to tako you to the
lair of a fox or a hare. This was the
locality on the October nights In '74
It was Hallowe'en, the night when
all fairies and good people are abroad
and on that night befell the happening of our tale.
Eal-loc-

ilead.

Travel with them as you will and
where you may anil ever you will
find the Irishman lift his hat as he
passes by the graveyard, and their
lender devotion to the departed as
the coffin Is lowered to its last rest-Inplace is proverbial, typical and
solemn. A frequent remark In Ireland, as some reference Is mado to
some old friend of the past. i., "Well,
Clod be with the dead."

companions to walk along; that fc
was going in to light Ills jipe and
would catch up with them. He did
go in, got his pipe going and In a
few minutes left, proceeding west
until he got to the lough, and this Is
the story as be told it:
"I was Just stepping past tho louglj
and hurrying to catch up with James
and Ned when all of a sudden it
seemed as if a wind blew under my
feet and lifted me clean into the Ions
field. I could not quite understand
but in a moment I found myself surrounded by a crowd of young men.
They seem to be playing football,
and over in a corner I noticed a
dance going on and heard some
pipers playing. There quickly arose
a controversy and there seemed to be
some who were unfriendly and hostile.
"Their attiude showed resentment
to me and a desire to cause mo
trouble. Tho other group opposed
any hurt to me, and the debate was
getting warm when the two Carney
boys (both were sons of the farmer
at whose house Davy had Just called
to light his pipe) interposed and demanded that I should be handed over
to their custody.
"I knew them at once; they were
dead only a year or eo; we had always been warm friends. After much
discussion and over strong objection
by some opposed I was handed over
to my sponsors.
"They told me not to look back nor
to notice any one as we went along.
I did not know where we were going,
nor did I ask, only they said: 'We
will see you safe, Davy.'
"In a little while I found myself at
Dunvllle's house and in front of the
north wall. I cannot tell how I was
put in, but afterward they told me
that they found me insido the small,
locked and Iron bound window room.
I was not in any way hurt, but kind
of dizzy for a few days. I don't want
to have any more such experience
nor say anything about the good
people or otherwise."
Dunville wasan alert, courageous
and powerfully built man. He and his
wife occupied the bedroom.
They
were both awakened by a noise, as
though something had fallen in the

a clean drink awaiting.
It is known to the good people who

friendly to

among the living are
them and who are not. To that end,
sometimes, the good people have a
special friend among the living
whom they frequently confer with
p.nd send messags of caution or protection to those kindly regarded.
They never hurt their friends and
often protect them from danger.
They never visit the homes of those
unfriendly to them. They desire silence and quiet at night, but are not
r.verse to necessary travel, only you
fhould not be out too late In certain
places that Is, near their favorita
haunts and one should never whistle
at night in such localities.

"Friends of the Good People."
One will not find it hard to locate
some of tho "friends of the good
as they are known and
people,"

called; these friends, man or woman,
by degrees take on a
i-

not find, himself so active or strong
this day. Soon these great secrets
get around and by degrees the man
or woman emissary is respectfully
regarded, and sometimes kept away
from, but always carefully treated.
One cannot afford to hurt these
emissaries.
There were two of those In the district about which the present story
runs; one was known as "Moll
Crow," who traveled with the good
people, and the other was "Thady
Doody." "Molla" almost always cautioned "Keep the house clean and
leave a drink on the table," while
"Thady" regularly Instilled, especially to the young people,
"say
nothing against them."
The particular district for the
nonce lies in southern Ireland, at
the southwestern end of the glorious
golden vale; it Is a rich country,
almoBt rolling with fringes of woods
about, a stream here and there, and

Davy Lynch'

a

fort disturbed, never dug
never planted;
simply that
greenost of green grass almost all
through the year. It is supposed
that these mounds, small and aomc-tlmobscure, remain from other
war days and possibily then were
resting places for tho dead. They
are treated with reverence, be sure.
The average . would run around
twelve or fifteen feet high, about
sixty to eighty feet in diameter,
with a little rim around and usually
a few trees. For a setting such as
should properly be akin to tho homo
of the fairies or good people there
is no place like Ireland.
And for having their business advertised without cost or radio the
tight little island Is unrivaled, for,
up,

es

Face Your Destiny

any. Each of us knows what his
duties are. Only it Is necessary to
he capable of fulfilling them and to
have tho spirit of discipline.
This is what I have come to say to
you. And when above your heads I
see that noble slab of bronze and
think of those who have given their
lives in order that you might be
saved to succeed them and to continue the destiny that France pursues in her path of glory and beauty
I also seek to draw from this mag-

nificent and glorious history a lesson
of philosophy.
On a battlefield of
America during the war of slavery
they raised a monument. Lincoln,
who presided, said:
"We are not
come to honor our dead, who have
already given to themselves all the
honor they could have, we come here
to honor ourselves in approaching
them, in asking from them their
thoughts, which are necessary for
us In order to continue as well as
ws can their work."
These words in America, a country
torn by civil war, had a very different meaning from what they could
have here. We are an old country,
a very old country; we have been,
we are
the product of drcek
culture. But Greek culture came to
us by way of the Romans. Rome herself, after having been conquered as
Horace said, Rome having conquered
Oreece assimilated Greek civilization
in part; but the basis of the Greek
sentiment for beauty was not natural
to Rome. It was a nation which had
within it the seeds of Germanism;
Romans were not idealists, but men
of iron, of blood, who sunk to the pit
because their conquests could not int.
spire in them either thought or
Rut wo French, I repeat, are
the product of Greek culture, and I
ask myself what would have happened if Alexander had not turned
toward the Kast? Perhaps our history would have been quite different.
Read your history, take the books
that they give you; It is one succession of wars. So we reach at last
modern times, traversing the beauty
of the Renaissance, and since that
time we are I'rance.
Wo are the France where Louis
XIV., after astonishing conquests,
ended in defeat, the France where
Napoleon finished by Waterloo, the
Franco where one day after a1 new
defeat we lost Alsace and Lorraine.
The dead speak, as I said before, they
speak very loudly, they tell us their
magnificent hopes. I, who speak to
you now, I lived from 1871 to 1914,
fifty years of humiliation and grief.
I surely expected to die without ever
reentering Metz and Strasbourg, and

then the fates willed otherwise.
We have been attacked, and I am
going to make my confession to you.
I did not believe in tho final victory.
I knew that all the young men of
France were goinu to sacrifice their
blood.
I hoped that the old ones
would have their turn. I told myself that, as at Waterloo, the enemy
was too numerous, and I was not
sure that our allies would arrive In
time.
before help came.
Frenchmen,

remembers that he has been called
the bird of wisdom (he wishes to say
to you ono precise word that he
would like you to take away.
It is very beautiful to throw one's
self upon the enemy, to leave all
those whom one loves, all those
whom one cherishes. But there is
another kind of courage; it Is the
tranquil courage of the scholar who
means to learn, who disregards weariness in acquiring the lessons of
his professor in order to apply them

ready with a legend of

the good

people.

Old Hill of Killalea.
Tho old hill of Killalea Is not surpassed in Ireland. It rises gradually
from tho western end of the golden
vale (or, as some have It, golden
vein) and sloping so little as to be
scarcely noticeable till in the course
of two or three miles It attains an
eminence of somo eight to nine hundred feet over the valley below.
The land here Is very rich and in
the fall cf tho year, especially after
tho hoar frost of the morning Is dissipated by the sun, no more charming scene could be presented to tha
eye; there, assuredly, .the grass grows
green.

Ghost.

The hero, Davy Lynch, was born
to the west some seven or eight miles
and was the son of a farmer. He
was brought up to do farm work, was
some six feet tall, broad shouldered,
agile, swift and strong. He was a
good type as young men ran, temperate and of nn easy going disposition. But and here's the ruling feature Davy was never friendly to the
good people, affected not to believe la
them, ridiculed the stories of them
and their ways and claims in a
word, ho spoke against them.
On tho particular day a cattle fair
was held at a town, Dromlna, with
a brother and also a friend of his
on his way home. They left the
fair late in tho evening, so that it
was approaching midnight when
they got near Ballagh.
Seeing a
light at the home of a farmer directly on tho road. Davy told his

and Try Life
were very naughty formerly and we
did not do always what we ought to
do. Oh, well, our professors have an
ungrateful task. They try to fix
Ideas in tho mind of young people
who have no desire to learn. I beg
of you to look upon them as upon
fathers, big brothers, like men who
could have for you only the best sentiments. For them I ask nothing.
The great and beautiful French
Vnlverslty has been magnificently
developed since I sat on a school

a barrow or

to push a plow. It is
necessary to learn the way and never
to despise work in whatever field it Is
encountered.
You look higher
to intellectual
work. Somo among you will restrain
yourselves to acquiring moderate
means for enjoying life. Others wish
to cultivate to a higher degree the
faculties of thought. Henceforth, I
can desire only one thing: to give
good advice.
Well, try life!
I will cite tho grec: speech of
when Judgment had been passed
Soc-at-

office,

'

Dunville at once grabbed the gun
and with his wife, who had a lighted
candle, went at once to the office
door, which he opened carefull.y,
holding his gun ready. Hardly had
he opened the door when a voice
from the inside said: "Mr. Dunville,
this is no enemy. 1 am Davy Lynch
and a friend."
Davy repeated the story to Mrs.
Carney, the mother of the two dead
boys who befriended him. I heard
the story from her. Davy told me
the story himself and about that
time. Nineteen years later I was
given confirmation of her part as
related by Mrs. Dunville.
upon him. He had been condemned
to death. He did not pronounce
a
discourse Justifying himself.
No!
But he said, "The time has coma for
me to reenter into si'.ence. We are
going to part forever, I to die, you
to live, and only the
gods know
shall have the bettor part."
My dear children, we are going to
part; I to die and you to live tho
life of Frenchmen.
You can do it
by working, by ceaseless effort, by
becoming men.
Yes, my dear friends, doubtless I
shall never see again your lyceum,
but you will live in my thought, in
my memory.
Forget me! Roll up your sleeves
and. face your destiny!

Some Anecdotes

From the Vatican
THE

Renti-men-

"Well, since the old owl is still able to beat his wings and remembers that he has
been called the bird of wisdom he wishes to say to you one precise word that he would
like you to take away."
gave hope back to me and made me
blush for the doubt which had filled
my mind. I profited by tho lesson.
At the head of affairs I had the glory,
the honor, the happiness, of seeing
all Frenchmen do their duty.
Now that we have come to the
end of this ceremony, there are still
one or two things that I would like
to say to you. Pardon me for speaking to you In a familiar tone, but I
wish to speak to you like an old comrade to Ms young friends.
I would like very much to know
how you regard me here. Is it as if
I were an old owl perched on a
barn door? Well, slnct tho old owl
Is still able to befct his wings and

to himself.
And look at your
fathers: they work, they endure rebuffs, they suffer, they have troubles, but they force themselves to
disregard all these in order to make
life better. Nobody raises a monument to them, because each one of
us demands but one thing: to make
his own happy, those whom he loves.
The courage of the soldier! I am
content. There is no need to urge
it on you. It belongs to your race
and your "fathers have abundantly
proved it. One must have that or
there would be none of these ceremonies, that for which it is quite
natural to respond by devotion.
Do you see these professors? Wo
Cervrlrht.

W.

hr Tb

Nw

YArtf Mirchl.

bench. But discipline must reign.
You have need of it, even if sometimes it is a little unjust. It may
happen that you will be blamed unjustly, but you will see this often in
life, and the more unjust is the blame
the more meritorious is It for you
to endure it. It Is this that the soldier says; you will obey at once,
submit to punishment and complain
afterward.
This, my children, is what I mean
to say to you. It Isn't very new,
but I feel it profoundly. I am in a poto compare what I
sition
know and what I learned along the
road. One must know that there Is
an art for doing everything, to wheel
to-d-

vivid and

rather baffling
of the new Pope

is beginning to penetrate the
bronze portals of the Vatican, and
the local press is full of opinions and
even polemics about the real nature
of Plus XI. and the prospects for his
pontificate.
Pius is, al' agree, a man of the utmost personal vigor and directness.
The qualities of the Alpinist who not
10 long ago scaled a precipitous
mountain in the three day climb,
spending the nights standing on his
feet on a narrow ledgo, are evident
in the decisions of the pontiff. He
is a breaker of old traditions and a
maker of new ones and has a healthy
lack of respect for the past. The
other day ho remarked to certain
Roman noblemen who were debating
the moot question of the Vatican's
relation with Italy: "It seems to me
that these gentlemen still have the
mentaJIty of Leo XIII.'s time."
On the other hand, certain circles
complain that the new pontiff Is dilatory and falls to make decisions
sharply or promptly enough. One
cardinal is credited with the remark
that if things continue as they now
ore the Pope's decisions will have
only a retroactive value.
A little incident which shows the
Independence of the new pontiff arose
over his approval of the appointment of four private chamberlains,
who had been nominated by Benedict Plus desired in addition to give
his private secretary,
Monslgnor
Confalanierl, the same rank.'
"Your Holiness," one of the Vatican dignitaries observed, "there are
only four poets, and they are already
fined. How can there be a fifth
chamberlain?"
"Oh, he won't be the fifth,", an

swered the Pope calmly.
"I am
making him the first chamberlain,
and the other four can remain."
Rain or shine, Plus spends the
middle of the afternoon in the Vatican gardens, which he finds
very restricted for his athletlo tastes. He
Is driven into the garden in the
papal carriage, escorted by a royal
guard, and at the esplanade of the
Madonna of Lourdes leaves the carriage and walks for an hour.
It is said that the first afternoon
, the Pope started for the gardens the
coachman asked, "Where do you
wish to go?"
"To the Madonna of Lourdes,"
Pius answered.
The query and answer were repeated the second afternoon.
On
the third day, when the coachman
again asked the direction, Plus answered:
"But where can I tell you to
got
We can't drive around Rome, There
are only two paths; must I repeat
the same directions every fiayf
Edwin Arlington

Robinson, who

has Just received the Pnlttier prise
for the best volume of Terse published in 1921, was honored
again
when Yale University awarded htm
the degreo of doctor of letters.
Edgar A. Mowrer, author of "Immortal Italy," recently reviewed In
the Book Section, has lived for a
number of yean In Rome. He has
been Italian correspondent for one
of the largest papers In the United
States, and has been In close touch
with all phases of the Italian situation. During the war he served as
correspondent on the ItaJJan front.
Recently he bad been at Genoa observing the work of the conference

there.
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In the war period and for months thereafter, as fur sources were closed and supplies limited, prices
for fur coats and wraps soared until they reached fabulous figures. Buying- a fur coat was regarded
-

as an extravagance or a folly of the rich.

That time is over. The stream of fur supplies again is flowing, and while fur prices were never as
levels.
high at Rosen wald's as elsewhere, they arc now restored at this store at least to pre-wThere is an element of comfort in the fur wrap, a style, an air if you please, and a wearing quality,
(if the furs he good) which combing to remove these garments from the list of extravagances, or
ar

I

even of

non-essentia-

ls.

when furs will be more popular than
large and of exceptional richness and beauty. The prices are the extreme of modera-

Our line of fur coats, wraps and small pieces,

in this season

ever before, is
tion, as these examples will indicate:
full sweep black French coney, 40
inches long, richly lined and substan- tially finished throughout,

h
brown coney, of excellent
a
and
garment that will grace any
style
costume, specially priced at

$100.

$95.

A

.

A

36-inc-

Illus- -

'

a.
to

A

Minx-Marti-

n

our
fectly matched
most beautiful fur garments, worth
far more than our price, and a
great value at

1

Savings
We buy fur coats and wraps, just
as we buy
garments,
with the purpose of giving most in
value for the smallest possible margin of profit. In marking the season's fur stocks we have priced
ready-to-we-

ar

furs of the highest quality about
equal to those charged in many
places for the inferior grades of
furs.
We have found that the market
for fur garments may be materialeliminating the
ly increased
large profit which most retail dealers appear to regard as proper to
charge for a fur coat or wrap
simply because it is fur. Thus by
increasing the volume of sales, at
a very narrow margin of profit, we
find ourselves quite as well repaid
as for a very few sales at an exorbitant profit, and we have the
satisfaction and the asset of satisIn furs as in
fied customers.
else
the"
Rosenwald
everything
volume
sales
at
of
reduced
policy
is
of
to
of
benefit
profit
margins
us and to our patrons.

by

sweep French coney,
and
comfortable,
roomy

$295.

$75.

nn

A'

cape, full

$195.

coat, made in the popular sport style, with
urious cape collar, excellently finished,

lux-

bargain at

$295.

$425.

Hudson Bay seal coat, finished with
the best Siberian squirrel collar and
cuffs, a beautiful coat,

length,

Hudson Bay seal coat with full
shawl collar of finest skunk, cuffs
matched of the same skins; a

per-

skins, one of

V

trating

wrap built of

in

A Muskrat

Marmct coat of execelleut design, superior skins, precisely
matched, and finished with genuine OTossum collar,
A

i

beautiful Hudson Bay seal coat, with
full shawl collar, full sweep, 42 inches
A

deep Coney cape, trimmed generously with tails, and a genuine value at

A

$135.

We Buy
For You

o

Small 1
ieces
Co mome
Comfort
and Econom
This season, with fur trimmings in the height of popularity, the small fur pieces, especially capes and
throws, will be in high favor, and in preparation for the demand we have an excellently chosen line
of capes, throws and choker pieces. These comprise skins of the black, brown, taupe, red cross and
platinum fox, manchurian dog, squirrel, civit cat, o'posstim, stone martin, etc.
You will be surprised and pleased at the moderation with which these pieces have been priced, especially when our guarantee as to their quality insures your satisfaction.
Can you think of any more
sirable birthday, anniversary or
Christmas gift than a handsome
de-

fur coat. Ours are within the
reach of all and offer a rare
opportunity for making such a
.
v
gift.

It will be a pleasure to show you
the line of fur coats, wraps and
An inspection is actually the only way you can judge
accurately as to the high values
pieces.

we assure you are available.

In buying furs it should be kept
in mind that unless you are one of
those rare persons, an expert in
judging skins, you must have confidence in your fur dealer. Otherwise you take chances of disappointment and dissatisfaction. The
reason is obvious. Fur coats are
made usually of a considerable
number of small skins. The de-

pendable manufacturer is extremely careful in selecting the
skins to go into a garment, so that
they may be perfectly matched.
The

less

conscientious

manufac-

turer is likely to place inferior or
poorly matched skins where they
are least noticeable.
We have always been most careful to buy furs only from the very
best manufacturers of fur garments; those whose reputations
are so valuable as to insure the utmost care in every garment they
produce. Thus we have always
secured, and have this season furs
of an integrity that is beyond
question.
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City cf Albuquerque- N. M, Notice of Hearing to Property Owners Under Paving Resolutions
-

To

AH

.

Property

w

of the proceedings
thereto, tho benefits
irirovcmpnt lo the prop-eror any other matter with ref-onop. thorpto.
The total estimated cost of Bald
ntiic improvoinont.is J424.S87.21.
Tho property w hich' you own or in
are Interested, and
fin'. It yon
which it in proposed to
eeaipst
make an assessment for such Improvement, is described as follows:
We-Conl Avenue. From the West
1'iopori, f.l ne of Fourth Street to
ho Fust Property Fine of Highlit

.to in - tho regularity

sit"

after Named:

Provisional orders
adopted an. a ppi '". d
Commission ,,f tiv C'tv

yiih

of said

llOOO,

h:i

City

,i

ffllorqtio. Now Mere"
i, !'.'.
1922. nr.,1 A'te.i

r.

Alhil-

f

2.',.

.uly
oritia
.on tin

o-

''

tf

.

t.
Thirl-- t tt'h
.!.t IVl
youth propi r'v liac "!'
.i'''
nut t" Hi'Orchard 1" !.
York nvoem..
OlillO, I"
lino of Hon-- i'. r
the WCPt properl I. in1 " Ml' yi litid'
'i'
l.i.
I",
street, till i.r
friir the vi st
West Cotil
STOP!.
"i' K".. 'Mil street. P.
property
F. 1! Brown, Lots 4 to 6. Block
in" of
the east
t row.
nnil
"S. Bavnolds Add.
street, nil el south
Ut south prop r!y lino ..f
.7.
V. McQunde Estate, Lot 7 and
o
Conl avcim" to
foot of Lot 8, Block 38,
fr..t
of Wort Old
Briyimhls Add.
N'i'i'-"!'
ina1
':
property
I,. V.. Aeisoii, west 5 feet of Lot
'1
cast prol 'i'!" v I'M.1 of
..
Kaynolds Add.
IIP ( 11" n. clock
in
nil of Park j.vcme
'I to t
Wm. Frnntz, west 15 feet of Lot
proper! v lino of Ninth 'i,, r
s, : f.o t of Lot 9. Clock as, uay- east properly lin'' "l
nil of South TYnMi s:n t roiii tin-- n '.I A.l.l.
,1. M. Ilav.lon, Lot 10 and east 10
cn'ral
south property li'n
lino of fi t of Lot 11, Block 3S, Raynolds
nop to the south or
Ad,
Silver avenue, ell of
F.sqtil hcl Lot 12 and
line,
street, from the south
rori h west 5 feet Lot 1 1, Block. 38,
ov.i.ne to
f Central
'ine of Silver avenue, a U holds. Add.
feet of
li. V. Short, north 45
sire. t. from the
of South
ni'mt n. v. . or
south property lioe of real avenue i.ois ., to j
sontn
9( teet
chas
Spahr.
fit v imii". ail ot
avenue
41, O. T.
South Seven Hi s'.rr..a, from the- Lots 1?, to la. Block Lots
16 to 18.
1,.
Williamson.
aeot'
lir.e
south property
thick 41, O. T.
Title to the north p'" .or!y Pno ot
19
and 20,
Lots
Kl'a M. Buuhar,
Coal avenue, all of V.', t S'lvor
T.
line Block 11,
nue. from the wo-V. W. Harden, Lots 21 and 22.
e
priii-or.of Third strop to
T.
rill of Block 41.
ertv line of
B II. Brown, north 42 feet of
West Lead av, nee. fr, ni the west
21. Block 41, O. T.
and
t" Lots
property line of s eon. ofstreet
IVithth
Marv Uowe, south 100 feet of
the east pi'"ir rty
Lots ::, and 21. Block 41. O. T.
street, all of N'ort Tenth street.
A. c. Holmquist, south 92 feet of
Toerty hoe of
from the north
Central avenue to the north prop- Lots 13 to 15, Block 40, O. T.
all
Fee, north f0 feet of Lots
erty line of Manpntte avenue, the IP, Crace
to 13. Block 40, O. T.
of 'North F.iuhth fireet frosu ave,ots 16 to 22,
V. A. Iluhhell,
north prnpiTtv line of Copper
nue to the south prop, rty hue of Block .1. 4 0, O. T.
23 and 24.
Lots
V.
Sivth
Jlnloney,
Tiieras avenue, all of North
street, from the north property line Block 40. o. T.
Warner Harrington. Lots 19 and
of Tiiera" avenue to the south
prope'rtv line of Mountain road, all 20, Block HO, O. T. 21
and 22,
r. A. nonati, Lots
the
of West r.oma avenue, from
2 9, n. T.
west property line of Tiri street to Block
.T. 1'.
McMurray, north 45 feet of
the east propcty line of fifteenth
str'-etLots 2ti and 24, Block 39. O. T.
street, all of North Wafer line
of
1'.
J.
Campbell. Jr.. south 97 feet
from the north pro rty
39. O. T.
Central nvon"o to the south prop- - of Lots 211 and 24, Block
all ofi N. K. Wills. Lots 1 and 2, Block
otv line ..f Cr.in.l avenue,
the south N A. & V. Add
c.itli Tdith street, from
tr.-Chris. Schmidt, Lots 3 to 6, Block
av oeo to
property line of C"1'ne
I'. Add.
of
r l1 a ve- -- X, A
tho north i.ron. rtv
Lulu Ncwlander, Lots 7 and 8.
tine and the street and alio mter- Block
X, A. & P. Add.
sections to he "rolel. ; raveled,
S. J. I'.eipiadt, Lots 9
and 10.
and .tt'erv.-l-paved, mnearlaml""!
A. & P. Add.
X.
Block
t
f
tmnroved. HlP eo '
,T.
Men rath, north 102 feet of
iln't the
iTients to l.e nr':'
O
to r,. Block S, A. & P. Add
Lots
ah t n
owners of prorie
Inv
II. L. Broad, south 40 feet of
Mich street and street an-- a'h
I
r. Add.
I.oi't
1'
to r,. Block S. A.
If
tnvsoetions feveetit the
Ciertrmlfl Thompson, Lots 6 to 8.
paid hv street or o'.Io r railva r.h"
P. Add.
k S. A.
eompnnles end a
i'VI Timothy .1. Ford. Lots 9 and 10.
Imr hern adopted l.y the s"id
.fc
A.
P. Add.
Alio
Block
S,
Cotnrr.loslon of Hie Citv of
c,. .1. Qainn, Lots 11
and 12.
rrdi".
1". 0
rtiinrone on Aio-uBlock P, A. & P. Add.
n lienrtn.- - In ,e L'iven to OWne'10
K.
L.
feet of Lot
Bealty. west
of property ahuttin- - on su"h
of Lot fi and cast 6 feet of Lot
and alley Intor"oet;ms (it IPr:' n,7, all
O.
T.
X.
Block
otherwise
and
tiroposed to pave
.7. II. Stewart
west 18 feet of Lot
tmnrove sneh Into sect ions an.i
the 7, all of Lot S and east half of LOi
ent therefor na,nt
nesa the
T.
X.
a,
Block
there(i.
a'mtttpowner' of property
W. M. Walllne, west half of Lot
M""': In each
f
on within
from sneh int rreet ion V 0 all of Lot 10, Block N. A. & P.
'Add.
now, therefore.
p. p. Lucero, south 50 feet of Lots
Ton and each of voti r re herebyresn
12, riloek N, A. & P. Add.
to
sucii
notlfie.l that pursuant
ora
teet ot
irwin, norm
nhitlnn orderinif a hearlnr; to re
-'
y
11
affectLots
and 12, Block N. A. & P.
clven to owners of
Add.
pu'i-'
ed hv such provh 'onal orders,
K. Oertle. Lot 4 and east 15 feet
lie 1ioarii'e- will l e riven hv "aid
Cttv Con'niis'ion in the citv hall of of l.ot 5 Block X, A. & P. Add.
,1.
cpv
p. Romero, north 92 feet of
the citv of Alhnooerore. sa'd out1'- Lots
to
Block N. A. Ac P. Add
hall helm: situated on tb
S.
M.
and!
read
of
Ilnwrn, south 108 feet 0
Tt'e'ro,
west corner
Vn'rih Second street in said city, ar l.o's 1H and 14. Block 39, O. T.
'
Brasher, south 108 feet of
followsto he affected Lo's IT. and 10. Block 39, O. T.
Property owners
c, l.ivhton, Lots 17 and 18, Block
Coal
five.
Werton
t,v npcpcsmcrdi
line of .fi. fi. T.
line, from the wer property
Mrs V.. C. Whltson. T. ts 1 and 2.
Fourth street to the ea- -' prncty
t
lino nf Flirhth street We: Fip-- r Block Y. A. & P. Add.
e i
o..,"-Un- rtv
i'. ,i. Aewtanuer i.ot a, uiock x,
avenue, from toe
A
r
P. Add.
of Third street to
W
W, .7. Beauehamp, Lots 23 and
Tenth s'reet.
Property line ofrrom
21.
it-Block
SB, Raynolds Add.
the
pt
Lead avenue.
'''-"-- t
to the
I'idorado Invest. Co., north 3
ertv line of... peeor.,1
h s
ii
Lots
to
in
17, Block 42. O. T.
easi ji"'
C.
X Foster, middle
3
Lots
street, from fl.e .n.i'h
Sooth
C
to
2, O. T
17, Block
Tirooerty Pee 'f
V. jr. Booth, sou'h
Silver!
of
13
Lots
the north pmpevtv
et
from, tn 17, lilock 42. O. T.
a'emie. South T .n"-th-1:'
f
retilH j L. Tartaclia. Lots 18 to 22, Block
sooth pro;. ertv
line 42 o. T. and 36 Raynolds.
avenue to the
the
on
lav.
en
m
0. w. McKlvanev. Jits 11 ani
lie
of S'lver
"f
?. Block X. A. & P. Add.
.intwenty-slvt- h
t
We t Slher
eniie IVom tho West
1022 at 7:nn o'e1,
,,. affected
er '
rropcrty l ine of Third Street to
Pronerty otvi oc
avc-rtFast
the
Property Line of Tenth
hv assessments
line of
Street.
nue. from tl'.e ca
A. B MeMillen, Lots 13, 15. 14.
property
Ninth street to it,,.
ri5 n venue
T.
Block 2 1,
line of Tenih
of
W.
c,. jjnp.., Lots 16 and
v
line
17,
from the e,,si '
t
Tirr.TM'tV
"
T'.lo.i; :M. f. T.
Ninth st fee t"
Tc-:.1.
P. Ford, Lots 18 and 19. Block
tr.- oth
Hup of Tc'ih
ill
operry line 21 (. T.
street, from t
II.
north
int ley, Lots 20 and 21, Block
the
of Central
hM'l'nroTiert-"e a v nue. 2 1. O T.
Merller
f
n the north
Kent. Lots 22 to 24.
North Fk-h'avenue to: Block 24. (). T.
property line of c, ' r of
A.
K.
Ti!eras
Maloy, Lots 1 to 4. Block
tho south m'cT.e.-tfrom 31 O, T
r, ct
avenue. Nrr'ti
Tiie.-as'
of
,j.
nranson, Lot 5. Block 31,
the north t""'"
n
y tine O. T.
a verm o to t1",
p.
(i.
Wed'
cdav
i.
f.f Mountain r,.f,.l:
Schupp. Lot 6, Block 31
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twentv-se-

'

v.

022. at 7 no
Property own, r

her.

,f Septem-

St.
Block

y a

tr.,1
o flt'eliue.

sesments (,n We
- pf First
pro .rty
from the
t
r'v line of
street to the
h
TM rt
Fifteenth ttrect,
r' y

street, from tl't.
line of Fruit avenue t,, the com a
Place,
property line of
the
North Waller s'r, "t.
' r i!
lir.e
of
north properly
,,r
p.
nue to the soath or"""
ft rand avenue, on T'ui s'.iv H,
P
twentV-eichti,'. ml
day of
1022, pt 7 nil o'e'oek o.
d
hv asowners
nf.f
Property
sessments on Sou'1 Koart'.
from the soidh p ot.erty li"e Or
Virni'Coal avenue to c e ettfrom the- sooth
South Second stre
to the
property line of rva1Sv,averme
e I'll
street
city limits, South
.11,
ertf lire of
from the smith
Central avenue to f iter'!,
o Fr'.'ai.-ertv line of Coal aver
"V
da v
he twen'
1,022, at 7:30 o'clock
h
a
owners
Property
HI

t

'1

i

s'l-e-

-

--

i

srssments

on Lun.a

New Yr.rk from 1h"
he
line of Forrester av.
property line of Klevtih (root
and South ."Mith street, from tl'
a
r.voftonth property line r,f
I'm, f,f
nue to the ,iorth proper!
Hell avenue, on Saturday,
1''2 2, at
tleth day of
7:20 o'clock p. m.
he
dienrned
to
Su'th l'c:riio;s
tiruo 'a time and fn nt day to
y re'iit'ri!
day .as the proceedin.;.: rue
at which heaiinprs you a: a prop- a
as
or
owner
nf
ertv
interested therein may appear
the said City Commission In
person or by counsel, and he heard
ns to Iho propriety and advisability
of inaklnj? such improvements, and
a to the costs thereof, and as to
the manner of tho payment therefor and as to the amount thereof
to he assessed asaint the property
hy
abutting thereon. In person orFilch
eounnel yon may appear at
contest
the
.and
proposed
hearings
nspesfiment for eucIi Improvement,
i
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John's Church, Lots

1). C.

o,

n-

W'-s-

j

T.

-

n. m

h

1

F.
2.".

31,

t.
N.

o, T.
V.

S.

7

to 12

O. T.

Orant. Lots

13

to 15, Block

McCloskev, Lot 16. Bloc';
Strickler, Lots 17 and

18.

L. Hola, Lots 13, 14. east half of
Ellen Bankston. south 47 feet of
Lot 15, Block 28, O. T.
Lots 13 to 15 Block 32, O. T.
west
O. S. Downer, Lots 16, 17,
R. MeClughan, Lota 16 and 17,
half of l ot 15. Block 28. O. T.
Block 32, O. T.
E. A. Plnney, Lots 18 and 19,
Henrv Harrison, Lot 18, Block
Block 28, O. T.
32, O. T.
G. R. Craig, north half of Lots
Chas. Quler. Lots 20 to 24. Block
1 and 2, Mock 3 9, O. T.
28, O. T.
K. Koury. Lots 1 and 2. Block
D. E. Austin. Lots 3 and 4. Block
35. O. T.
39. O. T.
3
and
Mrs. 1L T. Johnson, Lots
A. Klein, Lots 5 and 6 Block 39,
O. T.
4, Block 35. O. T.
Miss L. Lee, Lots 5 and 6, Block
S. B. Anderson, east 23 feet of
35, O. T.
north 114 feet of Lot 7 and east
7
8.
and
M. C. Deuhler, Lots
19 V. feet of south ' 8 feet ot Lot 7,
Block 25. O. T.
Block 4 2, O. T
Fidel
Romero, Lots 9 to 12,
Marv'l Morris:', Lots 17 and 18,
Block 35, O. T.
Block 35. O. T.
13
and
14,
F. M. Kimball, Lots
Morris Lev;', west 2 feet of north
Block 46. O. T.
114 feet of Lot 7 and west 54 feet
Scott Anderson, Lots 15 and 16,- of south 28 feet of Lot 7, Block 42,
O. T.
Block 46, O. T.
D.
Rittenhousc, Lot 4 17 O.and
Mrs. Walker, part of Lots 8 to 12,
T.
6.
Block
18,
east half of Lot
Block 41, O. T.
C L D'Alx Lot 19 and west halt
From the
South KiKhlh Street.
of Lot 18, Block 46. O. T.
Line of Central
F. (livens,' Lot 2' and tast half ' South Projierty
Avenue to lie North Property
of Lot 21. Block 4 6. O.22 T.
l,liii of Silver Avenue.
and west
Laura E. Gould, --.ot 46 O.
T
R. F. Heller, Lot 12, Block 21,
half of Lot 21. Block
24.
23
O. T.
and
V. F. Malonf. Lots
Church,
Protestant
Episcopal
Block 46, O. T.
Mrs M. E. Winfrey. Lots 1 and Lot 1 Block 4 O. T.
E. B. Booth, Lot 24, Block 21.
2, 'Block 60. O. T.
A. J. Xlcklcs. Lots 3 and 4, Block O. T.
E. B. Booth, Lot 13, Block 45,
60. O. T.
6 and 6, O. T.
IT. A. Lathrop, Lots
J. II. Tegue, Lot 12, Block 28,
Block (0. O. T.
O. A. Mayhew, Lots 4 und 13. 0. T.
Add.
J.
II. Pegue, Lot 1. Block 46,
Block 16, Raynolds
15 and O. T. '
Raynolds Add. Co., Lots
South Tenth Street From the
16. Block 16. Raynolds Add.
South Property Line of Centrnl
W. ,T. Leekly, Lots 23 and 24,
Avenue to the South Property
Add,
Block 16. Raynolds
Line of Silver Avenue.
S N Annlbil. north 71 feet of
IT. R. Mart?,, Lot 12, Block 19,
Ixits 1 and 2. Block 19. Raynolds
Ravnolds Add.
A
,T.
Lot
of
Block 50, O. T.
Lots
71
feet
T.
J H. Foote, south
Add
Ravnolds Add. Co.. Lots 1 to 6.
1 and 2. Block 19. Raynolds
nd 6, 13 to 18, Block 2, Raynolds Add.
A. M. Markham, Lots 5
J. C. McCloskev. Lots 1 and 2.
Block 19. Reynolds Add. 8.
7
Block
and
Block 15, Raynolds Add.
C. Parker, Lots
Leo Mnrnhy, Lots 3 and 4. Block
19, Ravnolds Add.
V. C. Truehart, Lots 9 and 10, 15. Raynolds Add.
Mrs. R. P. ITayne Lots 5 and 6,
Block 19, Raynolds Add.
H. B. Martz. Lots 11 and 12. Block 15, Raynolds Add.
Marie E. ;;iegler, south 46 feet
Block 9, Raynolds Add.
of Lots 13 north 92 feet Lr ts 1 3 to 16, Block
S O Mann, south
15. Raynolds Add.
to 15 Block 27. O. T.
of Lots 13
Gngner, north 46 feet
Joseph
F. L. Williams, M.
T.
O.
Lois 13 to 16, Block 15, Raynolds
to 15, Block 27,
of Lots 13 Add.
A A. Wolf, north
C. M. Klistcr. south 50 feet of
to 15, Block 27, O. T.
W. F. Wolking. Lots 16 and 17, Lots 13 to 16, Block 15. Raynolds
Add.
Block 27. O. T.
dd. Co.. Lots 17 and
Raynolds
Mrs. S. P. Bryan, Lots 18 to 20,
IS. Block 15, Raynolds Add.
Block 27, O. T.
D. R. Etter, ,ots 1 to 3. Block
Archie Waldie, Lots
20. Raynolds Add.
Block 27 O. T.
Raynolds Add. Co.. T.ots 4 to 6,
Harry A. Lathrop, Lot 8, Block
Block 20, Ravnolds Add.
18, Ravnolds Add.
J. W. 'ennett. jiart Block 48.
A. M. Markham. Lots 5 and 10,
O. T.
Block iS. Raynolds Add.
11
12,
O. v.. EvereB. Lot 12, Block 1.
and
Lots
M. IT. Snyder.
Ravnolds Add.
Block 1. Raynolds Add.
R. J. Keleher, Lot 21. Block 6,
J. F. Elder. Afrt.. Lots 17 to 20,
Ravnolds Add.
Block 16, Raynolds Add.
18.
E. Flerro, Lot 12 Block 16, RayBlock
7.
Lot
A. F. Trusinece,
nolds Add.
Ravnolds Add.
W. J. Leekley. Lot 24, Block 16,
Edna Watson, Lots 3 and 4.
Tlnvnolds Add.
Block 19, Raynolds Add.
West Gold Avenue. From the Fast
West Tend Avenue. Fr.im tho West
of Ninth Street to
Property
to
Second
Street
of
Mile,
Property
the Fast Property Line of Tenth
the Fast Property Line of F.IrIiIIi
Street.
Street.
M. C. Eif ank. north 38 feet of
feet of Lots 13 to
16. Block 4", d. T.
t) s IToiip. north 47
T.
O.
1
to 4. Block 40,
V.. V. Arledce. south 142 feet of
Lots
feet of Lots 13 lo
T W. Snvder. M. 47 3
16, Block 49, O. T.
Lots to 4, Block 40-- , O. T.
G. M. Butt, Lots 1 and 2, Block
of
dd.
16. Ravnolds
C C Pavls, south 47 3 feet
Lots 1 to 4. ' 'ock 40, O. T.
E. M. Clayton Lots 3 and 4,
5
6,
and
Lots
African Church.
Block 16. Ravnolds Add.
Block 40. O. T.
E. N. linloe. Lots 5 a. d 6. Block
Geo. Huhbell Thomas. Lots i to 16. Ravnolds Add.
10. Block 40, O. T.
B. T. I.nusei. Lot 24. Block 45,
Mrs. Mnrsaret Smith, Lots 11 n. T.
T.
O.
40.
Block
and 12,
Kent & Medler, Lot 12. Block
Mrs. Ethel Montecnier. Lots 13 46. O. T.
to 16. Block 33. O. T.
Raynolds Add. Co.. Lots 17 to 20.
John F. Pomernnk, Lots 17 an Block 1, Ravnolds Add.
21 and 22.
TT. B. Roeder. Lots
18. Rlock 33, O. T.
19, Block 1, Ravn Ids Add.
Mrs. IT. A. Hawkins, Lot
Block 33, O. T.
R. J. Keleher. Lots 23 and 24,
Mrs. Celsa C. d" Baca, Lot 29, Block 1. Ravnolds Add.
O.
T.
Block 33,
Ravnolds Add. Co., cont. to F.
Geo. P.. Hemphill, Lot 21. Block Rrndlev Tots 7 and 8, Block 16.
33. O. T.
Ravnolds Add.
o. Lot
M. R. Williams, south
10,
W. E. Hatch. Lots 9 and
T.
O,
33,
Block
22 to 24,
Block 6, Raynolds Add.
of Lots 22 to 24,
F. Leach, M
11
12.
Block
and
E. Fiorro. its
16 Ravnolds Add.
Blok 33. '. T.
3
of
Paul D. Cranmer north
R. K. Hudson. l,nts 19 to 22,
Lots 22 to 24. Block 33, O. T.
Block 4 5, O. T.
9
Cora R. Brown, north 42 feet of
S. J. Hanson, Lots
and 10.
Lots 13 and 14. ninck 34, O. T.
Rlock 16. O. T.
13
ani M. B, Walter, Lot 8 and west
Rnht. Smith. M. frac. Lots
14. Block 34, O. T.
half of Lot 7, Block-- 40. O. T.
TT. T. fh.iltzmesser, south B0 feet
B. Marcus, east half of Lot 7,
of Lots 13 and 14, Block 24, O. T. Block 4 6, O. T.
C. O. Simonsnn, Lots 15, 16, 17, West Park Avenue, From the Fast
Block 34. O. T.
Property T Ine of Ninth Street, to
Earl Porterfield. Lot 18 and east
tho Fast Fn.rterty l ine or Tenth
half of Lot 19. Block 34. O. T.
Street.
Nor.n Jones, west half of Lot 19
E. C. Tden south 50 feet of Lots
T.
O.
34.
Block
1 to 4. Block 9, O. T.
and all of Lot 20,
feet
Miss Lou Lee. north 47
Lillian R. Strong. Lots K and 6.
of Lots 21 to 24. Block ,14, O. T.
north 90 feet Lots 1 to 4. Block 49.
of
feet
Corn R. Brown. M. 47
O. T.
Lots 21 to 2 4 Block 34. O. T.
Mrs. E. A. M. Skinner, Lots 7 and
south
Alhintiernue Pay Nursery,
8, Block 49. Cl. T.
47
feet of Lots 21 to 24, Block
Geo. E. Everett. Lots 9 to l?.
21. O. T.
Block '0, n, T.
2,
W. R. Webster. Lots 1 and
Mrs. E. A. M. Skinner, Lots 7 to
Block 41. O. T.
9, Block 4 5 O. T.
J. IT. Stewart, Lots 3 and 4.
C. S. Qulokel,
Lots lj to 12
Block 41. O T.
Block 4 5, O. T
5.
7.
6.
Block
C. E. Tngle. ,,ots
J. A. Nicholas, part of Block 48,
'

1

1

3

...

--

1

1

S

41. O. T.
M. Simpson south 40 feet of east
15 feet of Lot 8 and south 40 feet
of T.ots 9 to 12. Block 41, O. T.
C. E. Ingle, north 4 8 feet of Lots
S fo 12. Block 41. O. T.
ots 13
Mrs. L. G. Bambrook,
and 14, Block 35. O. T.
Chas. Barrett. Lots 15 and 16,
Block 35, O. T.
Marvil Morris, Lots 19 and 29,
Block 35 O. T.
C. J. Anderson. Lots 21 and 22.
Block 35, O. T.
T. W. LIndoman, Lots 23 and 24,
Block 35, O. T.
W. L. Hawkins, south 50 feet of
north 100 feet of Lots 1 to 5. Block
4 2. O. T.
Martha 0. Bard, north 50 feet of
Lots 1 to 5, Block 42, ". T.
Alma M. Fuhr. south 42 feet of
Lots 1 to :,. Block 4 2. O. T.
E. J. Andersen, Lot 6, Block 42.
O. T.
M. Levy, Lot 8, Block 42. O. T.
J. J. Votaw, Lots 9 and 10, Block
42. O. T.

2". O. T.
W. B. .Metcalf Lots I, 2. 3, Block
3 2. i i. T.
)'. X. M( Closkey, Lot 4, Block 32.
n. T.
X. C. Ford. Lot 5, Block 32, O. T.
M. Ih CDomiell,
Lots 6. 7, 8.
r.l'.'k 32, O. T.
F. X McCloskcy, Lot 19, Block
Mrs. Lora Schndel, I.ots 11 and
2.",
'i. T.
12. Block 4 2, O. T.
Win. lvieke, Lots 20 to 22, Block
M. Hinsdale, Lot 19, Block 32,
2,". id. T.
O. T.
I). Hoirp-sU)ts 23 and 24. Block
J. F. Summers. Lots 20 and 21,
2T,. f, T.
Block 32, O. T.
9
Pres. Church. Lots
to 12,
Mrs. J. P. Romero, Lots 22 to 24,
n t.
rioei:
Block 32. O. T.
S'r.te of Xew Mexico, Lots 13 to
A. Klein, Lots 7 and 8. Block
Fi. Bloeic 2(1, O. T.
39. O. T.
Mre Lilian Williams. Lots 17
Mrs. s. Houghton, Lots 9 and 10.
Block 20. ). T.
and J
Block 30, O. T.
Siis-oitass, Lot H), Block 26.0. T
F. Hickman, south 50 feet of
S. !;. Bale, Lot 20. t;ock 26. O. T. Lots 11 a d 12. Block 39, O. T.
Mis. I. C. T.i'V.is, Lots 21 to 23.
Mrs. J. P. Romo'o, north 92 feet
Block
i. ' i. T.
of Lot 11 and 12, Block 39. O. T.
Y. (
.deans. Lot 21, Block 26.
P. Hhielll, north 92 feet of Lots
O. T.
1 to 4, Block
37 O. T.
.Mrs. .7. Yilsanl, Lots 1 to 4.
P. riinelli, Lot 5. I lock 37, O, T.
Block in, fi. T.
E. W. Fee, Lot B, Block 37, O. T.
.Million Chavez. Lots 5 and 6,
Mrs. D. L. Anderson, south 72
'
T.
Block ::::.
feet of Lots 13 io 16, Block 30. O. T.
.Mrs. Sophia .lotce, Lots 7 and 8,
T. P. Gable, Lot 17, Block 30,
B'o, k 3, (i. T.
O. T.
.St. Paul's L ilheran Church, Lots
C. S. Ross, ",ot 18 Block 30. O. T.
I)
lo 12, Block .33, O. T.
Board of Education, Lots 19 to
Mra. Fred Tnnihull, Lots 1 to 3. 21. Block 30. O. T.
i
Block 24. O. T.
E. W. Fee. Lots 7 and 8, Block
.1. IL Parker,
Lot 4 and east 20 37, O. T.
feet of Lot 5, Block 34, O. T.
Medler & ::ent, Lots 9 to 12.
Mis. M. F. Greegan, .est B feet Block 37, O. T.
of Lot r,. all Lot 6. east D8 feot ot
First M. E. Church, Lots 1 to 8.
Lot 7. Block 31, O. T.
Block 38, O. T.
R. L. Burns, west 20 feet of Lot
L. Holz, Lots 9 to 12 Block 38,
7, all of Lot S. Block .14. O. T.
0. T.
Mrs. J male S. Smith Lots 9 and
ti. B. Lockard, south 25 feet ot
10, Block 24, O. T.
Lots 13 to 17. Block 31, O. T.
F.l Dorado Jnv. Co., south B0 feet
M. T. McCreisht, Lots 18 and 19.
of Lots 11 and 12, Block 34, O. T. Block 31. C. T,
to .24,
north
92
M. McCreicht, Lots 20
of
feet
Maxwell,
Lopan
Lois
and 12. Block 34. O. T.
Block 31, 0. X. ,
T'.l.-e-

It

O. T.
E. B. Lovelace, part of Block 48
O. T.
L. Kempen'ck, part of Block 48
(V T.
E. S. Stover, part of Block 48,
O. T.
O. A. Luna (cont. to J. "W. Ben
86 feet of Block 48, O. T
nett!

Tenth Street. From the
North Property Line of Central
Avenue to tho INort.i I'ropcrty
l.lne. of Marquette Avenue.
Margaret Medler, Lot 24, Block

North

47. O. T.

Helen
O.

T-

Eis3-.a- n.

Lot

7,

Block 47.

-

M.' Medler, Lots

47. O. T.
S. T. Vann, Lots
O. T.
A. B. MeMillen
Block 56. O. T.

8

to 12, Block
to

1

4.

Lots

Margaret Medler, Lots
Block C5, O. T.
F. J. Wilson, Lots 4 to

Block 56,
5
1

6.

and

6,

to

3,

Block

55. O. T.
J. A. Garcia, Ltts 7 to 9, Block
54. O. T.
W. S. Strickler, Lots 10 to 12,
Block D4, O. T.
F. S. 4Splts Lots 30. 32. north '3
feet of Lot 33, Block 3. Perea.
C. S. Kloek, south 22 feet of 3',
all Lot 34. Block 3, Perea Add.
A.

W. Keen, Lot

35.

Perea Add.

Block

3,

Viol Rosenwald, Lot 20, Block 2.

Perea At '.

L. W. Galles. Lot

Perea

1.

Block

2.

Af".d.

B. Horohj, Lot 2, Block 2.
Add.
H. E. Livingston, Lots 3, Block
2, Peraa Add.
.1.

Perea

Eldora Investment Co. Lots 4
and S, Block 2. Perea Add.
R. C. lalhy. Lot 22. Block 4.
Perea Add.
H. L. Benjnmln I its 10 to 13,
Block 3, Luna Place.
Cornelia Herrle, Lots 14 to 16.
Block 3, "..una PV e.
North Kl.'hth Street, From the
North Property Line of Copper
Avenue, to the. South Property
I .Inn of Tljerns Avenue.
J. and L. Lee. Lot 13, Block 43,
0. T. "
Mrs. '. Noyer, Lots 1 to 3, Block
43. O. T.
R. O. Archuleta, Lots 4 5. 6,
Bloek 43, O. T.
M. J. Sayres, Tot 24, Block 7.
O. T.
A. Jlorelll, West 9 feet of Lot 8
and nil Lot. 1. Block 7, O. T.
Geo, E. Valliant, Lots 10 to 12,
Block 7, 0. T.

53

O. N.
O. T.

Lots 1 to

Marin,

S.

Block

Jos. Morelli, Lot 7 and west 20
feet of Lot 8, Block 62. O. T.
J. P. Morelli, cast B feet of Lot 8,
all of Lot 9, Flock 52, O. T.
Mrs. S. P. Bryan, Lots 10 to 12,
Block 52, O. T.
A. Morelli. Lot 7 and east 16 feet
of Lot S, Block 7. O. T.
North SKtli Street, From the North
Projierty Line of Tljerns Avenue
to the South Property Lluo of
i
Mountain Itond.
Mike T'allr dh.o. Lots 34 and 35.
Block 3. P. A. y B. Add.
Mrs. K. M. Hope. Lots 36 and 87,
Block 3. P. A. y B. Add.
Barney Spcarj, Lots 38 and 39.
Block 3. P. A. y R. Add.
south 42
Margaret F. Barnes,
feet Lots 46 and 47, Block 3. P. A.
y B. Add.
Wm. F. Mover,

Lois

46

and

47

north

Block

3.

100 feet of
P. A. y B.

Add.
M. E. Capncelll, Lots 48 and 49.
n,
'. A. y R. Add.
E. Wolf, Lots 50 and B1, Block
3. P. A. v B. Ac'.d.
E. T. Kuhn. Lots 371, 372. Block
33. P. A. y B. Add.
V. F. McDonald Lots 373. 374,
Block 23 P. A. v B. Add.
Mrs. A W. Hayden. Lots 375,
37H. Block 33. P. A. v B. Add.
Mrs. L. A. McRae, "Lots 377, 379.
Block 33, P. A. y B. Add.
C. c. "Toneman,
Lot 1. Block 1.

Block

Grant Tr.

C. G. Gonzale-- , Lot 9, Block 1,
Grant Tr.
Pablo R, Salazar, Lots 10 and 11.
RIoek 1. Grant Tr.
Carl Nonemnn. Lots 12 and 13,
Block 1. Grant Tr..et.
Emillano Grieco. Lots 14 and 15,
Block 1. Grant Tract.
Mrs. TC. Shnem. ker, north 94 3
feet of Lots 1 to 3, Block 2 Grant
Tract.
J. J. Teanev. south 47
feet Of
to 3, Block 2, Grant Tract.
Lots
4
F. Timer. Lo.s
ard 5, Block 2,
Grant Tract.
Loon Antoine? Jr., Lots 6 and 7,
Block 2, Grant Tract.
IT. T. Umbrage. Lots 13 and 14,
Block 2 Grant Tract.
Emma C. Wcl-h- . Lots 15 and 16,
Block ., Grant Tract.
Roht, A. Bledsoe. Lots 17 to 19,
Block 2, rant Tract.
A. P. Savrge, all of .Block 6,
Grant Tract.
S. C. A. do Brown, part of Lot 17,
Block 2, P. A. y B.
Geo. ITenfling, part of Lot 17.
Block 2. P. A y B.
Eustacio c. B .c. Lot 20. Block
2, P. A y B.
7
Anna W. StrumqulRt, north
feet Lots 21 to 24. Block 2. V. A.
1-

1

y B.

J. L. LnDrier Estate, south
feet Lots 21 to 24, Block 2. P.

45
A.

y.B.

Emma M. Barnes, north 40 feet
Lots 104 to 105. Block 9. P. A. v TV
F. K. Howell, outh 44 feet of
north 84 feet Lots 104 to 105.
Block 9. P. A. y B.
M. S. Gusdorf, south 58 feet Lots
104 and 105. Block 9, P. A. v B.
J. Ranegal. Lots 106 and 1C7,
Block 9. P. A. y B.
Fannie T).' Opdyke, Lots 108 and
109. Block 9 P. A. y B.
L. C. Rennet, T.ots 116 to 120 and
west half 121, Bloek 9. P. A. v B.
Ora M. Brown Lot 89, Bloek 8.
P. X. y B.
D. A. Mahle, T.ots 90 and 91,
Block 3, P. A. : B.
J. ITerkenr off, Lots 92 to 94.
Block :, P. A. y B.
E. R. Berry. Lois 178 and 179,
Block 14, P. A. y B.
Michael Hammond, Lots 180 and
181, Block 14, P. A. y B.
Anthonlo Pavlontos, , Lots 182
and 449, Block 14. P. A. y B.
O. L.
Lots 210 and 211
Block 18, P. A. y B.
T. W. Whisler. Lots .12 and 213
Block 1S, P. A. y B.
W. R. Walton. Block IS. P. A.
y B.

Roland Sauer, north 42 feet Lots
223 and 226, north 1J feet of west
1 foot of 225. Block IS. p. A. y B.
M. D. Collins, north 42 feet of
Lots 225 to 22S 31ock 18. P. A.
y B.
J. L. Pino, south B0 feet of Lots
225 to 228, Block 1', P. A. y B.
M. A. Skees, M. 50 feet of Lots
225 to 228. Block 18. P. A. y B.
S. A. Oonnell, north 35 H feet of
north 106V4 feet of Lots 233 to
269. P. A. y B.
V. C. Pino, south 35 'A feet of
north 10iH feet of Lots 233 to 469,
P. A y B.
Maegle Glen Taylor, south 35 U
feet of north 71 feet of 233 to 469,

y B.
Pino, south 35V. feet of
Lots 233 to 469. P. A. y B.
Eleanor Reeves Lot 470 and
wet 18 feet of Lot 471. P. A. y B.
Toknno YVeiskoff. enst 5 feet of
Lot 471. P. A. y B.
C. Vv'ngner, Lot 229, Block 19,
P. A. y B.
Mrs. F. C, Bakes, south 117 feet
of Lots 285, 2 6, 480, Block 24.
P. A. y B.
Diego R. Armljo, north 25 feet of
Lots 285. 286, 480, Block 24, P.
A y B.
A. and R. Radcliff,
Lot 287.
Bloek 24, P. A. y B.
Mrs. S. Garcia, Lot 232, Block
19, P. A. y B.
.
Clarence
Blake, Lots 461 and
462. Block 19. P. A. y B.
Bertha L. Hase. Lots 4S1 to 483,
Block 24, P. A .y B.
E. E. Brown, Lot 215. Block 18,
P. A. y B.
Rachael Post, Lot 216. Block 18,
P. A. y B.
John C. Wagner, Lot 230, Block
19, P. A. y B.
Mrs. S. Garcia, Lot 231, Block
19, P. A. y B.
Mrs. M. id. Hall, Lot 25, Block
3. P. A. y B.
Dr. Vert Land, south 62 feet of
Lots 1 to 3, Block 3, Grant Tract.
Mrs. Rons Shelley, north 80 feet
of Lots 1 to 3, Block 3. Grant Tract.
Chas. Schelke, Lot 4 and west 10
feet of Lot 5. Block 3. Grant Tract.
F. C. Bnllhig e .st '5 feet of Lot
5. all Lot 6. Block 3. Grant Tract.
Tsabel Down, w's' 34 feet of Lot
7. Block 3, Grant Tract.
J. IT. Asselin. Lot 18, Block 3,
Grant Tract.
Geo. M. Thomas, Lots 19 and 20,
Block 3, Grant Tract.
Agnes C. Mueller, Lots 21 and
22. Block 3 Grant Tract.
J. W. Vorhees. Lots 23 and 24,
Block 3. Grant Tract.
A. and R. Radcliff. Lots 1 to 3.
Block 4, Grant Tract.
Edna R. Hyre, Lots 4 to 6, Block
4, Grant Tract.
H. A. Massln, couth 75 feet Lots
1 and 2, Rlock 5, Grant Tract.
75 feet
C. C. None .ian, north
5. Grant Tract.
Lots 1 an ' Bloc':
.
Wheele-3
L. H.
Lots
and 4.
Block 5. Gr nt Tract.
fit. Vincent Academy, Blocks 23
and 28, P. A. y B.
92 feet of Lot
E. R. Berry, ;
103, Block 8, Armljo Bros. Add.
R. W. Pankey, south B0 feet of
Lot 103. Block 8. Armljo Bros. Add.
s.
Hughes, Lot 160,
B.
Block 13, P. A.
R. P. Holler Lot 172, Block 14,
P. A. y B.
Board of Education, north h"K
Block 13, P. A. y B.
West Roma Avenue, from the
Went I' rope rty Line of First
Street.', to thei Kiist Properly
Line of
Street.
Mrs. 8. E. Harris, Lots V, (),
181. 132, Block 12, V. Armljo
- Bros,
i
P.

A.

M.

A-

Mrs.-Tho-

Flfti-ejitl-

September 14, 1922.

N

Carl Hammerding, Lots 133 and
Block 12, I1. Armljo Bros.
Mrs. A. B. Losey, Lots 135 to
137, Block 12, Armljo Bros.
Lots 138 to
W. E. Mauger,
140, Block 12, P. Armljo Bros.
Delia Georges, west half of Lot
70, Block 7, P. Armijo Bros.
Mrs. Mary White, east half of
Lot 76, west 19 feet of Lot 77,
Block 7, V. Armijo Bros.
Jus. T. Goff. east 6 feet of
Lot 77. all of Lot 78, Block '!,
P. Armijo Bros.
J. T. Wiscnbach, Lot 79, south
6
4 feet
inches Lot 80, Block
7, Armijo Bros.
Wm. MunBter, east 20 feet 6
Inches of Lut 80, all of Lot 81,
Bloek 7, Armijo Bios.
Mrs. A. JY Lost-y-, Lot 82, Block
7, Armijo Bros.
Leo Prestel, south 36 feet 6
Inches east 10 feet 7 Inches Lot
83, south 36 feet 6 inches Lois
86.
Block 7, Armijo
84,
85,
Bros.
Mrs. A. B. Losey, north 105
feet of west 15 feet of south 37
feet of Lot 83, north 105 feet
of Lots 84, 85, 86, Block 7, Ar
mijo Bros.
Mrs. D. Georges, Lot C, Block
7 Armijo Bros.
Board of Education, Lots 151
to 156, Block 13, Armijo Bros.
Wm, Keike, Lots 157 and 158,
Block 13, Armijo Bros.
Mis. Thos. Hughes. Lots 159
and 160, Block 13. Armijo Bros.
O. A. Burtner, Lots 95 to 98.
Block 8, Armijo Bros.
K. A. Ernberry, Lot 99, west B
feot of Lot 100, Block 8, Ar
mijo Bros.
E. R. Berry, north 92 feet
east 20 feet of Lot 100. north 92
feet Lots 101 to 103, Block 8.
Armijo Bros.
R. W. Tankey, south 50 feet
Lots 100 .to 103, Block 8, Armijo
Bros.
R. F. Heller, Lots 172, 173,
Block 14, Armijo Bros.
F. Fornoff, Lots 174, 175, Block
14. Armljo Bros.
W. B. Hicks. Lots 176
177,
Block II. Armijo Bros.
F. R. Williams, Lots 443, 444,
Block 14, Armijo Bros.
M. G. Chase, Lots 445, 416,
Block 14. Armijo Bros.
K. L. Tolansky, Lots 447. 448.
Block 14. Armijo Bros.
L. C. Bennet, Lots 116 to 120.
west half Lot 121, Block 9, Ar
mijo Bros.
Mrs. 11. K. Llgon. east half
Lot 121. all of Lot 122, west 6
feet 3 inches Lot 123, Block 9,
Armijo Bros..
Peter Stephenson, east IS feet
9 Inrhes Lot 123, all of Lot 124,
Bloek 9, Armijo Bros.
Jake Mugler. south half Lots
125 to 127. Block 9, Armijo Bros.
G. W. Bond, north half Lots
Block
125 to 127,
9, Armijo
Bros.
E. T. Cooney, south 40 feet Lot
130, X. south 40 feet west half
Y, Bloek 10. Armllo Bros.
II. F. ' Zlllmer, north 102 feet
Lot 130. X, east half Y, all Z,
Block 10. Armijo Bros.
E. II. Norris. Lots 456 to 458.
Block 15. Armijo Bros.
J. A. Reldv. Lots 11, 12, Block
G, Mandell B. & XI. .
E. H. Norris. west half Lots
19 to 24. Block G, Mandell B.
& R.
Mary Swnvne, east half Lots
19 to 24. Block G, Mandell B.
& R.
P. K. Scheek, Lois 1, 2, Block
F, Mandell B. & 11.
L. L. Mathews. Lots 13 to 18.
Block F. Mandell H. & R.
Wm. V. Gilpin, Lot 7. Block
II, Mandell B. & R.
Antonio Bandonl. Lots S, 9.
Block H, Mandell B. & R.
3
feet
S. S. Bunn, west 94
Lots 10 to 12, Block II, Mandell
B. & R.
T. A. Wilde, east 47 1 3 feet
Lots 10 to 12, Block H, Mandci:
P.. & R.
Lots 1
Mrs. Wm. Lee. M
to 3. Block E, Mandell B. & R.
Sev
New Mexico Conference
enth Dav Adventists, east
to 3, Block E. Mandell
Lots
B. & R.
Lots t to
G. (Horn!, west
3. Block E, Mandell P. & U.
Bess.ln L. Gaumer, Lota 4 to
II.
6, Block E, Mandell B. .
M. W. Ferraro, Lots 19 to 24,
Block 4, It. A. y C.
Everet Van Cleave. Lots 13. 14,
Block 3. F. A. y O.
Lots 15, 16.
R. McClughan,
Block 3, F. A. y O.
G. Totl, Lots 17, 18, Block 3.
F. A. y n.
H. L. Schick, Lot B. Block 18,
Perea.
L. R. Cain. Lot 13. west 17
feet Lot 14, Block 18, Perea.
M. E. Rodgers. east 8 feet of
Lot 14. all of Lots 15, 16, Block
18. Perea.
Mrs. K. S. Farrell. Lot 17.
Block 18, Perea.
C. IT. Lombke, Lots 1 to 12.
Block 17. Perea Add.
Mrs. M. L. Fox. Lots 11 to 20,
Block, Perea Add.
B. Stamm,
Lot 1.
Elizabeth
Block 10, Terea Add.
M.
A.
Jones, Lot A, Block 10.
Perea Add.
Emll Otto. Lots 21, 22, Block
11. Perea Add.
Lot 14, Block
W. Hesselden,
11. Perea Add.
Dr. E. F. Frisble, Lot 5, Bloek
11. Perea Add.
Mrs. A. D. Ogle, north 50 feet
of Lots 1 to 6, Block 10, Perea
134,

1

Add.
C. S. Hayden,

Perea Add.

Lot

C,

Block 10.

G. L. Rocers, south half Lots 17
to 19, Block 8, Perea Add.
II. W. Keenan. south half Lot 20.
Block 8, Perea Add.

Dr. C. II. Conner, south half Lots
and 22. Rlock 8, Terea Add.
T. M. Danah '. Lots 12 and 13.
Block 5. Perea Add.
Wm. McClurken, Lots 1 and 2,
Block 5, T'erea Add.
C. II. Stearns, Lots 11 and 12,
Block 6, Pe- - a Add.
C. E. TTagland, east half Lots 19
to 24. Block 6, Perea Add.
half
Hyman
Livingston, west
Add.
Lots 19 to 24. Bloek
Tots
1. 2, north
Albert Mereier,
3 feet Lot 3. Block 4. Perea Add.
Carl W. Remm s, Lots 12 to 16,
Bloek 4, Perea Add.Mrs. L. Ilfeld Lots 10 to 16.
Block 6, i.una Place.
F. F. Greggs, Lots 17 and 18,
Bloek 6, Lunn Place.
Sol Bonlamln. north 62 feet Lots
1 to 4. Block 3. Luna Place.
V. J. Wagner, Lots 5
and 6
Block 3, Luna Place.
O. TT. Remmers. Lots 7 and 8.
Bloek 3, Luna
Place.
C. W. --.emmers. Lot 9, Block 3.
Luna Place.
O. Franehlnl, Lots 11
and 12.
Block 10, F. A. y O.
Glbson-FaLumber Co., Lots 1
to 4 Block 9, F. A. y O.
E. L. Mitchell, Lots 1 to S. Block
4, Luna Place.
,
Agnes C. Mueller, Lots 4 and B,
Block 4, Luna Place.
Ada Krnuer, north half Lots 6
to 10, Block ' Luna Place.
M. P. Sawtelle. Lot 2, Block 1,
Add.
QuickC
Helen IT. Coopor, Lot 1, Block 1
Qulckel Add.
Rose '3. Rudln, Lot A, Block 18,
Perea Add.
Elizabeth Fisher, Lot D, Block
18. Perea Add.
R. McCluglian. Lot 10 and east
20 feet cf Lot 1 Block 5, Luna
1'iace.
21

'

R. McClughan, west 5 feet of Lot
11, all of Lots 12 and 13. Block 6,

Luna Place.
T. E. Whitmer, south 90 feet of
Lots 14 to 18, Block B, Luna Place.
A. and G, Thelln, Lots 23 and
24, Block H, Mandell B. & R.
Al Mathieu, Lot 14, Block E.
Mandel B. & R.
E. C. Benson, Lot C, Block 18.
Perea Add.
M. V. Harris, Lot 1, Block 3,
F. A. y O. Add.
L. Bonaguidi. Lot 12, Block 4,
F. A. y O. Add.
Ann Davis, Lot 13, Block 9,
F. A. y O. Add.
J. C. Ross. Lot 24, Block 10,
F. A. y O. Add.
M. S. Henry, unplatted land on
north side of Roma between Eighth
and Keleher.
J. B. Nolan, unplatted land on
north side of Roma between 8th
and Keleher.
land
T. F. Keleher, unplatted
on north side of Roma between
8 th and Keleher.
Sarah E. Coker. unplatted land
on north side of Roma between
Keleher and Luna.
Mrs. T. A. Whitoomb. unplatted land on south side of Roma
ljetween 8th and Keleher.
T. 1''. Keleher.
Sr.. unplatted
land on south side of Roma beKeleher.
and
8th
tween
L. T. Delaney, unplatted land
on south side of Roma between
8th and Keleher.
North Thirteenth Street. From
the South Property Line of
Fruit Avenue to the South
Orchard
of
Line
Property
Place.
Of 1
100
feet
west
A. Alarld.
and north 20 feet of west 100
feet of 2. Block 27. Perea Add.B
B. E. Pieokman et al.. south
feet of west 100 feet of 2, west
100 feet of 3. and north 10 feet
of west 100 feet of 4, Block 27.

re tea

Add.

Block, 8. Baca Add.
Louis Herman, Lots 7 to 12,
Block M, A & P Add.
M. B. Torres, Lot 1, Block R,
A & P Add.
Adelaida Apodaca, Lot 2, east
9 feet 3. Block R, A & P Add.
Rosa G. Selva, west 16 feet 3,
all 4, Block R, A & P Add.
S. S. Gilbert, Lots B. 6, Block
R, A & P Add.
M. Moore, Lot 7, Block R, A &
P Add.
John Jojola, Lot 8, east half 9,
Bloek L, A & P Add.
W. R. Kett, west half 9, all 10.
Block L, A, & P Add.
Mrs. Geo. Shade. Lots 11, 12,
Block L, A & P Add.
C. Dangelzer. Lots 19 to 23,
Block L, A & P Add.
Wm. Kieke, Lot 24, Block L,
A & P Add.
John Beck, Lots 1 to 6, Block
Q, A & P dd.
Andres N. Gutierrez, Lots 13 to
16, Block Q, A & P Add.
Fedrlco Sanchez, Lots 17, 18.
Block Q. A & P Add.
Horace Mann, Lots 7, 8, Block
K, A & P Add.
Chas. Mann Jr., Lots 9 to 12,
Block K, A & P Add.
Estate Jno. Langlla, Lot 19,
Block K, A & P Add.
Geo. T. Manning, Lot 20, Block
K, A & P Add.
Katie Zoelhoefer, Lots 21, 22,
Block K, A & P Add.
Lots 23,
Herman Grundman,
24, Block K, A & P Add.
A. N. Michael, north 23 feet 1
to 4, Block P, A & P Add.
J. B. Pitaval, south 119 feet 1
to 4, all 5, 6, Block P, A & P
Add.
W. D. Baca, south 33 feet 13
to 16. Block P, A & P Add.
M. and J. O'Loughlin,
north
38 feet 9 inches 13 to 16, Block
P. A & P Add.
A. R. Armijo, north 33
feet
13 to 16, Block P. A & P Add.
Jos. H. Pisey, north 34 feet 8
Inches of south 71 feet 4 Inches
13 to 16, Block P, A & P Add.
Antonio Ortiz, Lots 17. 18,
Block P, A & P Add.
H. L. Nichols, Lots 7, 8, Block
J, A & P Add.
H. Hunlng Estate, 9, 19, south
35 feet 11, 12; east 17 feet of
north 107 feet of 11, Block J, A
1-

feet of
west 100 feet of 4, and west 100
feet of 5. Block 27. Perea Add.
R. McClughan. Lots 6 and 8.
Block 27, Perea Add.
Elfego Garcia, south half of 9
and all 10, Block 27, Perea Add.
R. McClughan, north half of 9,
Block 27. Perea Add.
Mrs. J. A. Werner, Lots 11 and
12. Block 27. Perea Add.
J. E. Coulston. Lots A and C, & P Add.
Block 22. Perea Add.
Chas. B. Scott, north 107 feet
Dave RattHton. Lot B, Block of west, 8 feet 11; north 107
22, Terea Add. '
feet 12, Block J, A & P Add.
Women's Home Missionary SoJesuit Society of N. M., Lots 19
22.
11
14.
Block
to
Lots
to 24, Block J, A & P Add.
ciety.
Perea Add.
Board of Education, Lots 1 to
It. J. O'Brien. Lot D, Block 22, 12, Block O. A & P Add.
Perea Add.
Catholic Church, Lots 13 to 24.
II. and C Corman,- Lot 15, Block O, A & P Add.
Elnck 22, Perea Add.
O. F. Sandoval, Lot 19, Block
T. W. Gibson, east half of 1 to 1, A & P Add.
4, Block 23, Perea- Add.
H. L, Nichols, Lots 20, 21,
H. A. Hock, west half of 1 to Block 1, A & P Add.
Block 23,
6,
4, and nil 6 and
Emilia Yrisarri, Lots 22 to 24,
Terea Add.
Block 1, A & P Add.
7
Lots
Co.,
L. Nichols, Lot 13, Block N,
H.
Superior Building
A & P Add.
and 8. Block 23, Perea Add.
M. J. Helmick. east 77 feet of
Wm. Kieke, Lots IB, 16, Elook
9 to 12. Block 23. Perea Add.
N, A & P Add.
9
of
S.
66
west
feet
S.
C. K. Alldredge. Lots 17, 18,
Bunn,
to 12, Block 23, Terea Add.
Block N, A & P Add.
R. L. Wooton, Lots 6 and 8,
S. Crollott. Lots 1, 2. Block G,
B & P Add.
Block 12. Perea Add.
Fred Luthy. Lots 9 and 10,
Alberto Solario, Lots 3, 4, Block
Block 12, Perea Add.
G, Baca & Armijo Add.
6
Lots
Manuela Armijo, Lots 5, 6,
Stijierior Building Co.,
and 7, Block 11, Perea Add.
Block G, B & A Add.
II. C. Moore, Lots 8 and 9,
Nicolasa S. de Ruiz, Lots 10,
Block 11, Perea Add.
11, Block G. B & A Add.
Dr. W. H. Long, Lot 10, Block
Isidro Sandoval, Lot 12, Block
11. Perea Add.
G, B & A Add.
Geo. H. Whalen, south half of
Isadro Savedra, Lot 13, Block
6 to 10, Block 28, Perea Add.
G, B & A Add.
I. E. Chacon, north half of 6
E. A. Gallegos, Lot 7, east, half
to 10, Block 28, Perea Add.
8i Block F. B & A Add.
L. II. Wood, Lots 16 to 20.
Juan Baca Y Padilla, west half
Block 28. Perea Add.
i, all 9,. 10, Block F. B & A Add.
North Walter Street, From ffie
Elias Tenorlo,
Lots 11. 12,
North Properly Lino of Central Block F, B & A Add.
Avenue to the South Property
Mrs. N. T. Armijo, Lots 21 to
23. Block F, B & A Add.
Lino of CJrnnd Avenue.
Onecimo M. Lucero, Lots 7, 8,
Ilenrv Kaufer, east 100 feet of
1 and 2, Block 23. H. H.
Block B, G & A Add.
Dan Padilla. Lots 9. 10. Block
P. Ilanley, Lot 3, Block 23, H.
IT.
B, B & A Add.
D. Meyers. Lot 4, Block 23, H.
Antonio Granlto, Lots 11, 12,
H.
Block B. B & A Add.
M. L. HaydenALot 5, Block 23,
Mrs. N. T. Armijo, Lots 19 to
H. II.
22, Block B, B & A Add.
F. II. Nohl, Lot 6, Block 23,
Henry P. Salazar. Lots 23. 14.
II. H.
Block B, B & A Add.
W. and B. Hlllyard,
Lot 7.
J. C. Boyd. Lots 1 to 3. Block
Block 23, H. IT.
C, B & A Add.
G. S. Burrus. Lots 8 and 9,
Annie Burries, Lot 4, Block C,
B & A Add.
Block 23. IT. H.
R. C. Howell, Lot 10, Block 23,
Juan Madrid, Lot B, Block C,
B & A Add.
II. H.
J. W. McQuade Est., Lot 11,
J. C. Boyd. Lots 6 to 9, Block
and north 14
feet of 12, Block C, B & A Add.
N. S. Ruiz, Lots 10 and 11,
24. IT. 11.
E. Woodman, south 33.3 feet of Block C, B & A Add.
Mrs. N. T. Armijo, Lots 12 to
12. Block 24, H. H.
Alex Janos, Lot 13, Block 24, 16, Block C. B & A Add.
IT. II.
Gabriel Sanchez, Lots 17 to 20,
R. Doyle, Lot 14, Block 24, H. Block C, B & A Add.
II.
Manuel A. Chavez, Lots 7 to 9,
C. B. McCowan, Lots 15 and Block G, B & A Add.
Pablo C. Chavez, Lots A to D,
16, Block 24. H. H.
E. Burmen, Lot 17, Block 24. Block G. B & A Add.
II. II..
J. P. Romero, north 92 feet of
L. R. Thompson, Lot 18, Block 1, Block N, A & P Add.
24. H. II.
J. Scotillo, south 50 feet of 1,
S. Epstein, Lot 19. Block 24, Block N, A & P Add.
II. II.
L. B. Keith, north 71 feet of
S. C. Van Cleave. Lot 20, Block 12, Block I, A & P Add.
O. Englohart et. al., south 71
24, 11. II.
C. Shaw. Lot 7, Block 25, H. M. feet of 12, Block I, A & P Add.
E E. Morriss, Lot 8, Block 25,
N. Metz Estate, unplatted land
II. II.
on west side 4th St., between
B. W. Briant, Lot 9, Block 25, Santa Fe and Atlantic Avenues.
H. II.
South Second Street, From the
Mrs. I. N. Brown, Lot 10, Block
South Property Line of Coal
25, II. II.
Avenue to tho City Limits.
R. IT. Lester, Lots 11 and 13,
F. Kirster, Lot 1, Block E, A
Block 23, II. II.
& P Add.
Mrs. P. W. Longfellow, Lot 1,
Victor Sals, Lot 2, Block E.
Block 22, II. 11.
A & P Add.
J. Mohr, Lot 2, Block 22, H. H.
J. P. Morgan, Lot 3, and north
M. E. Hlckey, Lot 3, Block 22. 15 feet of 4, Block E, A & P
II. H.
Add.
D. C. Hickey, Lot 4, Block 22.
A, Romero, Lot 25 and south
IT. H.
13 feet of 4, Block E, A & P
M. J. Allen, east 49.89 of 5. 6. Add.
Block 22, II. II.
J. Garcia. Lots 13 to 15, Block
South Fourth Street. From the A, A & P Add.
hoiilli Property Lino of Coal
Heirs of Francisco Armijo, Lot
Avenue to tho City Limits.
16, Block A, A & P Add.
W. P. Metcalf. Lots 17, 18 and
Nacnrlo Barras, Lot 7, Block 4
Baca Add.
25, Block A, A & P Add.
Roselia Sanchez, Lot 8, Block
Juan Nieto, Lot 1, Block 1,
Baca Add.
i. tsoca Add.
Iselia Barreras. Lot 9, Block 4
Eloisa Armijo. Lot 2, Block 1,
Baca Add.
Baca Add.
Mrs. M. J. Sayres. Lot 10, east
A. Troscllo, Lots 3 and 4, Block
1, Baca Add.
nnir ji, aiocK 4, Baca Add.
Enrico Tomasl. west half 11
James Sanchez, Lots 5 and 6,
all 12, Block 4, Baca Add.
Block 1, Baea Add.
Juan Candelaria, Lots 19, 20,
Lucia de Aragon; Lot 7, Block
1, Baca Add.
uiooK i. naca Add.
M. Sarracipo. Lots 21, 22. Block
1. C. Sanchez,
Lots 8 to 12
aca Add.
i.
incl., Block 1. Baca Add.
Severo Sanchez, Lots 23, 24,
K. T. Ewlng, Lot 1, Block A,
tiiocK
Baca & Armijo Add.
ttaca Add.
D. A. Ortega, east 100 feet 1
M. A. Pino. Lots . 2 and
3,
and 2, Block 7. Baca Add.
Block A, Baca & Armijo Add.
Sol Roos, west 42 feet of 1 to
Joe Temer, Lots 4 and 6, Block
.
A, Baca & Armijo Add.
jjiook ( Baca Add.
S. Garcia
east 100 feet of 3
Thos. DeLallo, Lots 6 and 7,
ana . uiock i. Baca Add.
Block A, Baca & Armljo Add.
Broad and Patten. 5 and. north
Victor Sanchez, Lots 8 to 10,
nair o, biock 7. Baca Add.
Block A, B & A Add.
E. E. Oreenleaf. south halt
W. O. Smith, Lots 1 to 3, Block
.
an to v, Block 7. Baca Adfi
E, B & A Add.
Ramon Salaa. east 100 feet 10
Slro Chlordl, Lota 1 and 2,
10 n, biock 7, uaca Add.
Baca Add., Block 2.
Tctra C. Rubi, west 42 feet 10
Beatrix B. Martinez. Lot 3,
to iz. biock 7. Bacn Add.
Block 2. Baca Add.
Juan Candelaria, Lots 1 to 8
Slro Chiordl, Lots 4 aiid E,
Block fi, Baca Add.
Block t, Baca Add.
Ives Estate, Lota 9 to 12, Block
A. Trosello, Lot 7, Block 2,
Baca Add.
i), Baca Aaa.
,
Ives Estate, Lots 1 to 4, Block
E. Nascl, Lot 6. Block t, Baca
Add.
8, uaea Add.
II. C. Roid. Lot 5, cast half 6
I. Sandoval, Lot 8. Block 2.
'
Baea
Bloek 8, Baca Add.
Add.
west
half
of 6,
Continued oo Tag Sit Ten.
1, Matlock,

Harry Kalsher, south
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Lots 13 and 14,
C. F.
PAVING PROTEST NOTICE Block 24,Stucke,
Perea Add.
South Edith Street, from the
South Property Line of Cen-- j
(Continued from rngo Six).
tral Avenue, to the North Prop'
Block
9
10,
and
h. Heyman, Lot
erty Lino of Bell Avenue.
H. V. Parker, Lot 8, Block 18,
2, Baca Add.
II. II.
Lots 11 and
A. Micheal.
J. L. Durling, Lot 9, Block 18.
Block 2. Baca Add.
C. II. Taul. Lots 13 to 15 Inch, II. H.
Maude E. Hosher, Lot 10, Block
Block 2. Baca Add.
H. 18, H. H.
A. 11. Baker. Lot 1, Block
Alma Armstrong, Lot 11, Bljck
A & P Add.
18.
'

H. II.
Lots 2 and 3.
Max Castillo,
T. W. Todd. Lot 12. Block 18,
Block H, A & P Add.
II.
II.
II.
Block
4.
Jno. M. Gunn. Lot
Jesuit Societv, Lots 1 to 3,
A & P Add.
and Block 32. H. II.
A. Gilbert. Lots 6 to 8 Incl.
3
Otto Hoke, M.
and north
21, Elock H. A & P Add.
10 feet of west 1- -3
4 to
part Lot ti. 6, Block 32. H. H. of Lots
A
Matteucci,
Block H. A & P Add.
E.
of Lots 4 to
Tague. east
Juan Candelana, Lots 1 to o. . Block 22, H. H.
Block D, A & P Add.
Clara
47.3
Hollman,
feet of
12 to la
Lots 4 to V, Block 32, 11. H.
Margaret Strong, Lots
Add.
&
P
C..A
Block
E.
Mrs.
E.
incl..
MeMilllon, Lots 7
N Francis, Lots 10 and l(, to 9, Bljck fl. H. II.
Mrs. C. V. Gibscn,
Lot
Block C, A & P Add.
10,
A. Michael. Lots 18 to 21, Block Block 21, II. H.
Devoru
Dodson, Lot 11, Block
C, A & P Add.
Geo. D. Ruoff. Lots 22, 23, 25, 31. H. H.
Eliza E. Peache, Lot 12, Block
Block C, A & P Add.
N. Francis. Lot 24, Elock C, 31. H. II.
P Add.
Mrs. S. L. Anderson, Lots 1 to
4 and 25, Block O, A & P Add.
Mrs E. E. Greenleaf, Lot 5
and 6,' Block G, A & P Add.
K. Nascl, Lots 15 to 16 incl.,
Block G, A & P Add.
J. L. Selovcr, Lots 17 and IS.
Block G, A & P Add.
Andres Romero, north 80 feet
of 1 to 5 Incl., Block F. A & P
A &

Add.

south
Trujlllo.
Victorino
feet of 1 to 6, Block F, A

Bo
&

P

4,1,1

north 86 feet of
Block F, A & P Add.
5
F. J. Gurule, 13, 14, north
17. Block F, A & P Add.
Eulogio Mares, Lot 15, Block
F, A & P Add.
F. Fracaroli, Lot 10, Block F,
A & P Add.
south 80 feet of
.1. S. Creegan,
17, Block F, A & P Add.
F. I. Cochran, 18 to 21, Block
F, A & P Add.
J. W. Palmer, Lot 13, Block B,
A & P Add.
C. G. Lyles, Lot 14, Block B,
A & P Add.
Ed. Luter, south 70 feet of 16
to 18, Block B, A & P Add.
E. Jones, Lot 15. Block B, A
& P Add.
Rafael Sals, north 72 feet of
16 to 18, Block B, A & P Add.
T. F. Faucett, 21 to 23 and
north 28 3 of J9 to 20, Block
B, A & P Add.
T. F. Faucett. north 25 feet of
south 75 feet or I and 20, Block
B, A & P Add.
A. O. Luna, 24, 25 and south
50 feet of 19 and 20, Block B,
A & P Add.
Lizzio Cotlctt, lots 13 and 14,
Block E, A & V Add.
X. R. Stamm, Lots 15 to 18.
and 26. Block E, A & P Add.
Lots 19 to 20,
V. Trujillo.
Block A, A & P Add.
Juan Candelaria, Lots 21 to 23.
Block A, A & P Add.
Lorenzo Dinelll, Lots 24 to 26,
Block A. A & P Add.
A. T. & S. Fe property on east
side of Second street.
South Seventh Street, From the
South Property Lino of Central
Avenue to ' the North Property
Lino of Coal Avenue,
F. J. Vandersypt, south 67foet
of 1, Block 21, O. T.
Continental Oil Co., north 76
feet of 1, Block 21, O. T.
0. E. Ellis, Lot 12, Block 20,
F. I. Cochran,

6,

T.
A. A. Hopewell, Lot 13, Block
O. T.
Cong. Albert, Lot 24, Block 20,
O. T.
J. F. Pearce, Lot 12, Block 27.
O. T.
A. Romero, Lot 1, Block 28.
O. T.
A. Waldie, Lot 24, Block 27,
O. T.
L. Holz, Lot 13. Block 28. O. T.
K. Koury, Lot 1, Block 35, O.
T.
L. G. Bambrock, Lot 13, Block
35, O. T.
Mrs. M. Rose (Court Logan
Maxwell) north 72 feet of 12,
Block 34, O. T.
Investment Co.
Dorado
El
(south 50 feet of 13), Block 34,
O. T.
3
of 14,
Miss L. Lee, north
Block 34, O. T.
O.

21.

Cora R. Brown,

24, Block 34, O. T.

north

3

of

Day
Nursery,
Albuquerque
3
of 24, Block 34, O. T.
C.
Martha
Bard, north 3 of
1, Block 42, O. T.
M.
of 1,
V. L. Hawkins,
Block 42. O. T.
of
Alma M. Fuhr, south
1, Block 42, O. T.
C. E. Ingle,
north 50 feet of
12, Block 41. O. T.
H. Walker, M. 54 feet of 12,
Block 41. O. T
M. Simpson, south 40 feet of
12, Block 41. O. T.
B. H. Brown, north 42 feet of
24, Block 41. O. T.
Mary Rowe, south 100 feet of
24, Block 41. O. T.
Investment Co.,
El Dorado
north 3 of 13, Block 42, O. T.
3
of 13.
C. W. Foster, M.
Block 42, O. T.
W. H. Bosch, south 3 of 13,
Block 42, O. T.
Luna Circle
J. O. Mock, Lots A and B,
Lima Place, Block 10.
Mable M. Frank, Lots F, Block
10, Luna Place.
R. C. Little, Lot 9, Block 10,
Luna Place.
F. O. Wagner, Lot 10, Block
10, Luna Place.
Minnie G Diehl, Lot 11 and
north 15 feet of 12, Block 10.
Luna riace.
L. B. Acison, Lot 13 and south
9 feet of 12. Block
10, Luna
Place.
Mrs. C. G. Zapf, Lots 14 and
lli. Block 10, Luna Place.
West New York From the West
Property Lino of Forrester to
the West Property Line of
Eleventh Street.
Lots S and
W. E. Beaudette,
4, Block 8, Luna Place.
D. K. Sellers, Lot 6, Block 8,
Luna Place.
A. Betta. Lots 6 to 9, Block 8,
Luna Place.
E. X. Boule, south half of Lots
I to 4, Block 7. Luna Place.
E. E. Royer, north half of Lots
I to 4, Block 7. Luna Place.
C. McCroden, Lots 6 to 7. Block
7, Luna Place.
F. H. Nourse, Lots 8 and 9,
Block 7. Luna Place.
William F. Fischer. Lots 7 and
8, Block 25, Perea Add.
Sarah L. Nettleton, Lots 9 to
12, Block 25, Perea Add.
Mrs. T. F. Godding, Lots 5 and
0, Block 7. Perea Add.
G. E. Breece, Lots 1 and 2,
Block 7. Perea Add.
Sarah L. Nettleton, Lots 3 and
' 4. Block 7, Perea Add.
R. W. Crist. Lots IS and 16,
Block 24, Perea Add.
Fredrico Luna, Lots 17 and 18.
Block 24, Perea Add.
L F. Lee, Lots 19 to 24, Block
20, Perea Add.

t south

3

3

J. II. Khufflebargcr,
Lot 6,
Block 3S. II. II.
Alex Craig Jr., east 18 feet of
Lot 0, all of Lot 7. Block 38, H.

II.

M. Forterfiold, Lots 1 and
Block 4fi, II. H.
Thos. Powers, Lots 3 and 4,
nnd north 25 feet of Lot 5, Block
3, C. W. L. No. 1.
J. R. Moore, south 25 feet of
Lot 5 and all of Lot 6, Block 3,
C. W. L. No. 1.
S. M. Porterfleld, Lot 9, Elock
4, C. W. L. No. 1.
'. C. and Stella Catlin, Lot 10.
uiock 4, c. W. L. No. 1.
u. w. Zearing, Lot 11. Block
C. W. L. No. 1.
A. E. Harris, Lot 12, Block 4,
W. L. No. 1.
Guv C. Dnfv T.nt 1 TllneV r
Highland Add. So.
A. W. Sherer. Lot 2, Block D,
Highland Add. So.
J. A. Miller, Lot 3, Block D,
Highland Add. So.
E. A. Parkins, east 92 feet of
Not 4. Block T. Hiehlanrt Add
S.

2,

So.
Eloisft

Kft font
r
Armlto
Block D, Highland Add. ."o.
ana north
ii. vv arums, j,ot
15 feet of Lot 6. Rlnclt F Mlo-hland Add. So.
Mrs. R. M. Bryan, south 35
feet of Lot 6, north 20 feet of
Lot 7. Block F. Hlehlnnrf Add

Lot

4,

G

So.
B.

rf

r
F. Pnnlo smith 5n
Lot 7, Block F, Highland Add.
So.
Mrs. A. R Ttetr T.nf 8
F, Highland Add. So.
1
Mao Tlvdhnlm
tp
Highland Add. So.
C. A. Eaker, Lot 2, Block E,
Highland Add. So.
It. S. Owen, Lot 3, Block E.
Highland Add. So.
J. ft. Mnvn T.nt i THnxl, 11
Highland Add. So.
Martin Immerheiser,
1
Lot
Block 3, L, & S. Add.
Morrisetta Rasa t.nt ! nwi.
3. L. & S. Add.
Ollie Johnson, Lot 3, Block 3
L. & S. Add.
C. O. Goodman, Lot 4, Block
3, L. & S. Add.
J. B. Garcia. T.nt
rtl
L. & S. Add.
John Buday, Lot 6, Block 3,
K

L. & S. Add

Highland M. E. Church, Lot
i. mocK z, I,. & s. Add.
o
T
Hickman
S, Wotvoo
Block 2, L. & S. Add.
J. T. Formhals, Lot 9. Block
2. L. & S. Add.
L. McCoy,
Lot 10, Block 2
L. &. s. Add.
H. R. Mnrlz, Lot 11, Block 2,
L. & S. Add.
W. F. Barry, Lot 12, Block 2,
L. & S. Add.
G. H. Williams, Lot 1. Block
6, L. & S. Add.
Betty Middlebrook. north ha.t
of Lot 2, Block 6, L. & S. Add.
O. T. Ferminez, south half of
Lot 2, Block G, L. & S. Add.
A. F. Adams, Lot 3, Block 6
L. & S. Add..
W. Wood row. T.M A ninni. a
L. & S. Add.
Catherine E. Adams, Lot 6
Block 6, L. & S. Add.
W. W. Crockett,
east 43 feet
of Lot 0, Block 7, L. & S. Add.
F. L. Sterling, west 100 feet
of Lot 6, Block 7, L. & S. Add.
Cnrl Vick, Lot 7, Block 7. L.
& S. Add.
S. L. Burton, Lot 8, Block 7.
L. & S. Add.
Luther E. Johnson, Lot
9
Block 7, L. & S. Add.
F. M. Landon, Lot 10, Block
7. U & S. Add.
Anita W. Miller, Lot 1, Block
10, Eastern Add.
J. W. Frederick, Lot 2, Block

Eastern Add.'
Elmer W. Menning, Lot 3
Block 10, Eastern Add.
J. T. Kerr, Lot 4, Block 10,
Eastern Add.
J. W. Hutchison, Lot 5, Block
10, Eastern Add.
10,

Vincent W. Bowman, Lot 6,
Elock 10, Eastern Add.
C. Vlck, Lot 7. Block 11. Eastern Add.
R. McElroy, Lot 8. Block 11
Eastern Add.
L. Fabre,
Lot 9. Block 11,
Eastern Add.
W. J. B. Johnson, Lots 11 and
12, Block 1J, Eastern Add.
Mrs. J. G. Brackett,
Lot 1,
Block 15, Eastern Add.
Wm. Whitehall, Lot 2, Block
15, Eastern Add.
W. C. Reid. T.nts
tn
TJI..fc
15, Eastern Add.
E. L. McSpadden, Lot 6, Elock
15, Eastern Add.
J. B. Kerr, Lot 7, Block 14,
Eastern Add.
Theo. Minnebo, Lots 8 to 10
Block 14, Eastern Add.
hi. Li. McSpadden,
Lots 11 and
12, Block 14, Eastern Add.
Mrs. Wm. A. Wilson, Lot 1 and
north half nf T.nt
ninnir
Eastern Add.
L. M. Newman, south half of
Lot 2 and north half of Lot 8.
uiock is, Eastern Add.
W. H. Ode. south half of Lot
3 and all of Lot 4, Block
18,
Eastern Add.
M. J. Morgan, Lots 5 and 6,
'
Block 18. Eastern Add.
Mrs. M. J.
Lot
Morris,
7,
Elock 19, Easlrn Add.
Anna O. Lee, Lot 8. Block
19, Eastern
Add.
Geo. E. Roddy, Lots 9 to 12,
Block 19, Eastern Add.
J. I. Seder. Lots' 1 and 2. Block
27, Eastern
Add.
C. Littlejohn, Lot 3. Block 27.
Eastern Add.
Joseph Cuda. Lot 4, Block 27.
Eastern Add.
K. L. Polansky, Lot 5, Block
27, Eastern Add.
U. Rector,
Lot 6, Block 27,
Eastern Add.
P. A. Berge, Lots 7 and 8.
Block 26. Eastern Add.
Theo. Minnebo. Lot 9. Block 26,
Eastern Add.
C. H. HIckox, Lot 10. Block 26.
Eastern fcdd.
T. Cuda, Lots 11 and 12, Bloek
26. Eastern Add.
R. W. Heflin, east SI 2 feet
of Lots 1 and 8, Block 14, H
H.
W. B. Laughlin, Lot 3, Block
14, H. H.
F. H. Chess, Lot 4, Block 11,
.1

9.

II. II.

K

n

Ella K. Ayer, Lots 5 and ,
Block 14, H. H.
T. M. Dorris, Lot 7, Block 21.
H. H.
J. A. Reidy, Lot 8, Block 21,
II. IT.
E. B. Moore. Lot 9. Mock 21.
H. H.
A. Rossiter, north half of Lot
10. Block 21, H. H.
L. ficheider, south half of Lot
10. Block 21, II. H.
W. T. Boyd, Part of Lots 11
and 12, Block 21. H. II.
Jos. Cosgrovc, Part of Lots It
and 12, Block 21, IT. H.
M. D. Schumaker, Lot 1, Block
15. IT. II.
R. M. Ball, Lot 2, Block 15.
H. II.
D. B. Thomas, Lots 3 and 4.
Block 15, H. II.
D. Brndy, Lots 5 and 6, Block
15. H. H.
Board of Education. Lots 5 to
8, Block O. Highland
Add. So.
A. W. Stewart, Lot 7, Block
20. H. H.
C. Stumpf, Lot 8, Block 20,
H. H.
Board of Education, Lots 9 and
10. Block 20, H. H.
D. H. Boatright, Lot 11, Block
1
20. II. H.
Mrs. H. P. Miller, east 42 feet
of Lot 12. Block 20. H. H.
M. D. Schumaker, west 100 feet
of Lot 12, Block 20, H. II.
J. R. Dotson, Lot 1, Block
10, H. II.
Lot 2,
Contreras,
Guadelupe
Block 16. H. IT.
Anna Chesak, Lot 3, Block 10,
H. IT.
Kuipe M. Nichols, Lot 4, Block

16. H. H.
C. W. Greenshaw, Lot 5, Block
16. H. H.
C. E. Beringer, west 42 feet
of Lot 0. Block 16, H. II.
C. E. Boldt, east 1(10 feet of
Lot 0, Block 16. H. H.
D. A. Porterfleld. Lot 7. Block
19. H. II.
W. W. Shaver. Lot 8, Block 19,
11. H.
T. H. McDowell. Lot 9, Block
19. II. H.
N. P. Mallery, Lot 10, Block
19. H. FT.
Wm. Wilcox, Lot 11, Block 19,
II. H.
II. E. Braghton, Lot 12, Block
19. H. H.
L. Coons, oast 100 feet of Lot
1 and east 100 feet of
north 10
foot of T.ot 2, Block 17. H. H.
Katherine
S. Polansky,
south
40 feet of east 100 feet of Lot 2.
Block 17. H. H.
T. M. Brinson. west 42 feet ol
Lots 1 and 2, Block 17, H. H.
W. A. Rankin, Lots 3 and 4.
Block 17, IT. II.
T. J. Stoneking, Lot 5, Block
17. II. H.

Thos. Powers, Lot C, Block
II. H.
Geo. Mitchell, Lot 7, Block 18.
II. II.
J. II. Daniel, Lot 10, Block
11. Eastern Add.
F. M. Landon, Lot 11, Block
7, Eastern
Add.
W. A. Martinatis
fcont. to C.
H. Stahnke) Lot 12, Block 7,

TWELVE LEADERS OF JE WRY IN U. S. ARE NAMED

5,

Block

TABIFF MEASURE

Vwtv

J$&s.

wa

--V

Embargo

Dye

Licensing

Provision and a Duty on;
Potash Are Objected to'

by

SUMMERS

Diseases of poultry will be the
subject of a lecture by Mrs. J, F.
Summers at the meeting of the
Bernalillo Poultry
to be
held at S o'clock tonight at tho
Chamber of Commerce. The causes and symptoms of the niot prevalent poultry diseases in this section of the country will be thoroughly discussed, together with the
most successful remedies.
Plans will be considered for the
annual poultry show which will bo
unheld lnu-- December 4, 5 ami
der tho auspices of the county association.
Indications
are that
there will be a large entry list.
J

Representatives.

Ity the .W.m'bilril Pres.
Washington. Kept. 13. KovoU-in- g
ngainst the action of the conferees In writing bark Into the
administration
tariff bill, a dye
embargo licensing provision nnd
a duty on potash, the bouse late
today sent that measure back to
conference.
It's managers were
to
instructed
senate
accept
amendments repealing the existing dye embargo and placing
potash on the free list.
Some republican house lenders,
plainly surprised nnd disappointed were pessimistic
as to what
the ultimate result of the house
action would be Representative!
Monilell of Wyoming floor leader-'- ,
said lu could pot say what the
outcome would be, while Chairman Fordney of the ways and
means committee, said It looked
doubtful whether there would be
a tariff bill at this session of

Headgear of straw, shaped like
our hu;h hats aro worn by Eaater
Isla nib'rs,

mill SQUEEZE

E LACK-HEA-

DISSOLVE THEM

Squeezing and pinching out black-hef.make tho pores large and
cause Irritation
then, too, after
theynilhave become bard vim cannot
nfithcm out. Blackheads ara
get
i aused by accumulations of dust and
dirt and secretions from the skin
anil there is only one safe nnd sur
way and one that never falls to
rid of them a? simple wav, tooget
that. Is to dissolve them. Just get
from any drug store about two
ounces of calonltfl
sprinkle
a little on a hot. powder
wet sponge rub
over th blackheads briskly for a.
few seconds wash off nnd you'll ha
COPLTes.
surprised to see that every blackhas disappeared, and the skin
The vote in the house was 1T7 head
will he left si, ft and the. poren In
to
Bii)
in;
republicans,
their
natural '.condition
seventy-fou- r
blemdemocratic and the troubled with these unsightly anyona
one socialist
in summit of ishes should try this simple method.
the
Louis
Louis
Samuel
motion
Justice
Lrandcis,
to
Nathan
J.
left
riRht:
Unlermyer.
Marshal!,
Strauss,
by
Supreme
Representative
Top,
Julius ltosenwald. Middle: David Bclasco, Rabbi Wise. Below: Judge Julian Mack, Oscar Strauss (lamer, democrat, Texas, to recommit nnd I2i republicans nnd
S. Ochs and Dr. Charles 1'. Steinmetz.
Adolj-four democrats voting ngainst It.
The vote followed a dav of parwhich
two
Samuel Untermyer, Dr. Stephen
months,
lasting
Followir.pt an invitatioa from
liamentary wrangling and sharp
S. Wise, Julius RoRcmvnld, David
aroused international interest and
the Jewish Tribune, to its readers
J.0".i3
D.
comment:
Justice
relasco. Judge Julian W. Mack, debate.
to select the twelve ovtstanding
Felix M. Warburg, Dr. Charles
Brandeis, Louis Marshall, NaJpws in America, the following
SLY
..'
than Ktrauc, Oscar S. Straus,
P. Steinmetz and Adolph S. Ochs. SHOPMEN'S OFFICIALS
men were chosen after ballotirHAVE NO WORD OF THE
ds

II

CIRCUS PERFORMER
WHO KILLED OLD
TRADITION COMING

IS CAUGHT

Officers of tho railway shop
crafts in Albuquerque said last
night that they had received no of(Any reader can get the answer
ficial notice of the statement of
to any question by writing The
VEGAS
Chairman B. M. Jewell of the railInformation
Albuquerque 'Journal
way department of the American
J. llasUin,
IWiieau, Frederic
Federation of libor to tho effect
that settlement of the shopmen's
Washington, 1'. ('. This
offer applies strictly to inform,
strike would be made by unions of
AUTO
The Bureau cannot give adtho employes of Individual
railvice on legal, medical, ami finanways. The officials would make no
cial matters. It does not attempt
on
comment
the Jewell statement
It improves a poor complexion and
nor
to settlo domestic troubles,
Name of William before the arrival of official notice. preserves a good one, so that you need
Gives
to undertake exhaustive, research
officials
also were no artificial means to enhance your at
Railway
Write your quesat awaiting official notleo from Chi- '.MCtiveness.
on any subject.
Burks and Is
tion plainly and briefly, (live full
the
regarding
to cago headquarters
He
When
two
Attempts
enclose
anil
At the first sign of skin irritation, ol
address
and
ii.uitc
of striking shop
re-- !
cuts in stamps for return postage.
men.
was
a blotch era pimple, itching or burning,
It
here
slated
that
Officers.
From
Get
Away
All replies are sent direct to U.c
cently applications have been re-- ! apply Ucsinol Ointment, and see i! it
ceived from several strikers asking doesn't bring
inquirer.)
relief. It conA youth giving the name of Will
for their old
The situa- tains harmless, prompt
balsams, and
soothing
Burks was arrested at Las tion may be positions.
exhibit
iam
nn
of
V.Tiat
kind
somewhat
changed, is so
(.
neatly flesh colored that it maybe
estcrday morning charged it Is said, in regard to
will the I "niled Slates luive at the Vegas
jwith the theft of the Chevrolet authrough dealings with the used on exposed surfaces without
Iirailian exposition? I". L
undue attention.
H. ratten, company and tho unions under the
The sum of $1,000,(100 was tomobile belonging to E.
Your dealer sells It,
agreement.
fiankcr. The car dis- - proposed settlement
a
Albuquerque
for
congress
by
on
appropriated
this situation
Inimnnre,!
Alomlnv Iliubt from the Nothing official
suitable building and exhibits at Ispot where it was parked on Cen- - has been made public.
Centennial
exposiSheriff
the Brnlian
avenue.
Itral
Deputy
tion at Itio Janiero which will jt'harles Banghart went last nignt
acback Burks
to
and
to
the
resent
bring
progress
Jis Vegas
rep
tivities of the United States in so and tho car. which has been
fur as tho government itself Is
Burks arrived in Las Vegas Tues-Ida- y
Privato
concerned.
enterprises,
at the
night, stopped nt a filling
will also be represented
anil ordered
exposition, but they will not be 'the on Bridge street
car supplied with gasoline nnd
housed in the government buildHe
Firms doing business in oil and said he would return.following.
South America formed a company !lid not go back untillie tho
he
and rnised funds to insure that ing morning, when offeredstated
to give
interests'
of this had nn money nnd
the business
for
ome of his tools in payment
country would have adequate
at Kio. A building ;the supplies.
The filling station people became Reaches Nsw York Where Foot Trou'ules
known as the American Industrial
Threaten To End
been .suspicions and notified Deputy
has
Exhibition
building
ar-- i
Strenuous Journey. Tells How She Outwitted Pains
all tho sheriff Lorenzo Delgado, who
erected and practically
to
jail
From Sore, Burning Feet, Corns and Eunions with
rested Burks and started
spaco in it has been taken. It is 'with
him. The young man broke
expected, also, that tho govern- lawny, and the deputy was obliged
ment will send a fleet to Rio
to shoot at him several times
during the exposition that will
he was recaptured,
more than
favorably T!.i,.t,o
compare
!ii! lie w.is from Wichita,
with the naval exhibition made ICa.ns., and that be had bought the
1
bv anv other country.
nppearaBce.
in Albuquerque, driven
first 'automobile
italics
Q. When were
thoucht I would
const nnd was on
Pacific,
the
to
lit
used? C. If. M.
have to give up roj
wav back to Wichita.
AFTER shaking hands with
A. Jlanntius, a Venetian print- ;h!s
i'i said to answer tho
Burks
1500
about
g
er, first used them
l Governor Cox, of
of a young man seen
program. Hearing
and Mayor Curley. of
A. D.
ubout the wonders of Gyp-t-y
Into Batten's car on Central
re
O. Is there n government
uoston, nirs. uella Dover nnd
Toot
Belief, I obtained
avenue.
ward for finding cures for tuberacriitteen-yearol- d
son starleil
a box and applied it thai
other dis
ciiIosIh. cancer und
:hcir lonft hike from Boston to
afternoon, and that night,
eases? II. K. S.
Los
California, with
Tt . and the next morning, and t
A. Such a bill has been Introin
fU 'y
aothing hut
my surprise, my feet felt as il
duced In the house of representa:hcir pockets and walking
IL. t
tives. It provides for a payment
;
I.
i
i
tticKs tor protection on
1w&;i'5i;'M.
of rewards after investigations of
iheir strenuous journey.
soreness had gone and th
claims by the public health servDressed in khaki uniforms.
pams from corns and buniotu
ice.
i?
:hey reached New York City
had disappeared as if by ning- Q. Did (he gas mask prov'tlcd
n good time, where Mrs.
1 amiivii uil my
PTV
tho soldiers during the war prolong niKfl
to
corns
Ooyer's
burning
feet,
Liver
Prepared
tect tbi'iii against illuminating Keep the
tnd
rcd- the
of
a
appearance
gas? K. O.
Do Its Duty in Cleansing
wre bunion threatened to halt
A. Tho army mask which afg
lcr intended
the
forded
the System. Black-Draugagainst
protection
expedition. But hearing of tho
gases used In warfare would not
Will
.vonders
Help.
performed by Gvpsv
be effectual against common ilroot Belief, Mrs. Doyer ob- luminating gases.
a
auned
box and anxiously
Q. Are foreign nat'ons to be
Kcrncrsville, X. P. Mrs. Wes-le- 3ut it to the test, for here
Invited to the Philadelphia expoplied in a minute, relief cornel
Mnhe. who resides near here, in aggravated condition of
a lew minutes later! Xhc awful
sition In 1920? W. L. M.
is
foot troubles calling for im
A. The joint resolution of con- says Tbedford's Elack Draught
pains from burning, calloused
all
the
time,
home
mediate relief, and sho must
ii.Lt. corns, nnd bunions seem
gress recently signed by President kept In her
valuablo
very
it
make
has proved
to disnppcar as if by magicl
good her slogan of i
Harding, which endorsed tho ex- since
correct
derangeto
reach-Loused
s
when
No bother to apply
position, also provided that the
no
stomach and
How Mrs. Doycr
no powders
president might invito foreign na- ments of theto liver,
no soakina
A. O
help prevent sick- succeeded is best told in her
bowels, and
tions to attend.
feet in medicated baths
nc
Sf
y. Is tho bite or sting of the ness from developing from such inn words in an interview,
'2s'TViW c j31 mipiyappiy it as direct-r-Zconditions.
stone fly dangerous? W. V. 1!.
list betoro leavinir New
on
I'11'
t',rn
your shoes
A. The department of agricul"For dizziness, headaches, colds, i'ork to continue her 8,SDO
and walk, run or dunce as lorn
I
ft
Ulack- - mile
ture says that it is absolutely and
similar troubles,
Sl:esaid:
X as you wish, or work and sta on
1
harmloss.
Draught Is a wonder," according
When we reach- your feet as long as you likel So
to Mrs. Mabe.
New York
aro the reports of Gypsy Fool
and
bile
in
GATE RECEIPTS FROM
away
"It helps carry
Belief from different parts of the coun'My,
good
cold tho easiest of any medicine
try, that the makers guarantee successELKS' CIRCUS TO GO
I ever saw.
time, my ful results in every case or you get
"
were
back the little it costs! It is sold in tail
feet
have used
TO CHARITY AND BAND
HIT f.JfW
WSBSBF
with my whole family, and will
burning, sore and city by all good druggists, including
Trocecds from the Elks' circus continue to do so, as it has irhing, callouses bad formed and two Alvarado Pharmacy, Briggs' PharWe are glad orns and a sore bunion made their
will be divided between the Klks' proven its worth.
macy and Woodworth's Prescrip
My
recommend
charity fund and the fund for send- to
tion Pharmacy.
fine."
is
health
just
ing the new Elks' band to tho grand
lodge convention at Atlanta. Georhas been found
gia, next July. The charity fund a useful adjuvant in breaking up
will receive the lion's share of the colds, when the use ot a laxative
gate receipts.
or cathartic medicine is indicated.
While little Is said regarding tho It acts
tho liver as a tonic,
Elks' charity work, those In charge helping upon
and
it to drive
estimate that between five and six unhcalthful matters poisons
from
the
thousand dollars were spent by the evefam
&
local lodu:Q for ttits purposo lust
coated
dizziness,
Biliousness,
v
year. The fund needs building up
Announcetongue, bitter tasto In the mouth,
in order to continue tho work.
Advertisement of A Ibuojiieniuo Is often warn you that your liver is
hi
of fix. Don't neglect It. Preout
tho main reason
for taking the
Elks' band to tho national conven- vention of illness Is better than
t,
for
Take
tion. Tho new band Is composed cure.
of forty pieces and will lead the your liver. Be sure you get
local Elks in the parado during the
convention next year.
pell
Most
druggists
V

Atihefirstsignof

WITH

skin trouble apply

pir-reeto- r,

Resinol.

PATTEN'S

Jt

E. Immerheiser, Lot 6, Block
Eastern Add.
You are further notified thai
if you desire to be notified and
advised in advance of the probable cost of the Improvement to
be assessed against your real es
tate, you may obtain general Information as to the character of
tho proposed improvement,
the
frontage of your property which
it is proposed to Improve and an
estimate of the
approximate
probable total dost to be assessed against you and your property, by calling In person or by
your attorney or agent, at the office of either the City Clerk or
the City Engineer, in the Citv
Hall building, City of Alhuquer-nue- ,
during business hours on any
week day between this date and
the dates set for the hearings.
You are requested. In the event
a pro(st
you decide to file
or
against said improvements,
or
matter
against any
thing conto file such
nected therewith,
protest in writing with the City
Clerk of Albuquerque on or
the commencement
of the
hearings.
' WM. R. WALTON.
Chairman City Commission, and
Mayor. City of
New Mexico.
(SEAL)
Attest:
IDA V. M ALONE.
City Clerk.
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Alkali In Soap
Bad For the Hair

Kaek-m-nug-

Soap should be used very
if you want to keep your
hair looking its best. Most soaps
and prepared shampoos contain
This dries the
too much alkali.
scalp, makes tho hair brittle, and
ruins it.
Tho best thing for steady uso
is MulBifled cocoanut oil shampoo (which is pure and grease-less- ),
and is better than anything
else you can use.
of
Two or thrcu teaspoonfuls
Mulsified In a cup or glass with
a little warm water is sufficient
to cleanse the hair nnd scalp
thoroughly.
Simply moisten tho
hair with water
and rub it
In.
It makes an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, which rinses
out easily, removing every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and
excess
oil.
Tho
hair dries
quickly and evenly, and It leaves
the scalp soft,, and the hair fine
and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy
and easy to mannge.
You can get Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo at any pharmacy. It's
very cheap, and a few ounces
will supply every member of the
family for months. Be sure your
druggist gives you Mulsified.
care-full-

r.VDCV

A Wonderful Secret
rrom the Desert

Sells-Flot-

r.n

uming Feet, Corns and
Callouses H aic mrs. uover

sta-itio- 'n

"Poodles" Hannefonl is coming
to town.
That announcement,
coupled
with the fact that 'Tnoillos" is
o
with the big
circus spells
more real fun, thrills, keen enjoyment and joy than any thing given
Albuquerque citizens in many days.
For and this isn't press agenln
chatter Poodles is the mm who
has done away with the old bro- mlde, "all circuses are alike."
Poodles has revolutionized bare- back riding.
New York raved over him for
months at the Hippodrome.
Noticp to Property Owners twelve
Chicago filled to overflowing the
in New Paving District
big Coliseum, when the circus
opened there this past April; BosThe following Is a revised list of ton, always somewhat cool, said
"wonderful" and now Albuquerque
dates for paving protest meetings: is
to see this wonder worker when
Tueday, September 20
Bufthe big combined
West Coal Avenue.
Bill's Wild West show comes
falo
West Silver Avenue.
here' on Thursday, .September 21.
West Lead Avenue.
for matinee and evening shows.
South Eighth Street.
But "Poodls" isn't aloiu. SevenSouth Tenth Street.
ty-seven
feature not?, nil big
Wednesday, September 27
n
headliners in their own right,
West Gold Avenue.
clowns, funnier than ever,
Park Avenue.
hundreds of horses nnd stutely
North Tenth Street.
riders, herds of elephants, a big
North Eighth Stre.
menagerio and a gorgeous spectaNorth Sixth Street.
cle "A Night in Cairo." will nil be
28
Tlmrsdny, Sevtombor
here without one single exception.
West Roma Avenue.
The street parade is said to cover
North Thirteenth Street.
North Walter Street.
thirty city blocks and all the wild
nnimal
29
cnges are open so that the
Friday. September
kiddies will not be disappointed.
South Fourth Street.
South Second, Street.
South Seventh Street.
is blown
Saturday. SeptemlK-- 30
Albany, Ala., Sept. 1.1. As a
Luna Circle.
northbound freight train entered
West New York Avenue.
the Louisville and Nashville shops
South Edith Street.
here about 10 o'clock, one of the
IDA V. MALONE.
(Seal)
cars load with pig iron was Mown
City Clerk.
up. Military authorities who investigated the wreckage stated tbal
the explosion was apparently duo
M'KINLEY COUNTY
to dynamite.
UP
MAY
TIE
SUIT
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 13. As
the result of tho suit by the
county education board to
restrain the tax commission from
cutting down its budget the commission probably will not certify
out any budgets pending the district court's decision, at least, J.
E. Saint, chairman, announced at
yesterday afternoon's session.
Whtlo tho temporary injunction
Issued by tho court applies only
to MoKinley county, the suit attacks the budget law and may
indirectly affect the commission's
action on other budgets.
Although Mr. Saint said the
commission probably would hold
up the others, it was explained
the commission wasn't definitely
decided as to what course to follow In case the district court
knocked out the budget law as
in this case it was believed an
appeal to the supremo court was
certain and it would be several
weeks, or perhaps months, before
a decision could be handed down
by the higher court. It was said
the commission didn't want to
hold up the budgets this long.
to
The
determine
hearing
whether the McKlnley county injunction is to be made perpetual
is set for Thursday before Judge
Reed llolloman.
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TO CONFERENCE

6,

r

POULTRY DISEASES
TO BE DISCUSSED

HOUSE RETURNS

BY

17.

Eastern Add.
J. W. Green. Lot
Eastern Add.

Pasre Nine.

y,

j

Watch fcrVIeyer
Meyer's
ment in Saturday's

Journal.
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DEATHS
VTStJATT

AND

Th.

FUNERALS

,n.lni

Get

a

package

t.

today

f
Sep-

nf

II. Wishart, who died here on
tember 4 was shipped last night
on train No. t to l.os Angeles for
burial. C. T. French was in charge
of arrangements.

AFODACA Luis Apodaca, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Justo
Apouaca, uieu nere Tuesday alter
a brief illne.'.-- . The funeral will be
held today at 9 a. m.. with interment in San Jose cemeterv tinder
tho direction of Garcia & Sons.

1TCHINGS
See your doctor. Victcs, how- -I
(vat, will allay the irritation.

V
V
Rub
r Ut4
Ow if aro
forfe
Million

I
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and comprehensive are
(liniinnrnAiirRJn&MIMn InilDUAl mese Denems
that there is inclination on
ftLBUUCRlJULlllUMlillU JUUIiriHL Ilhe
Vrt of the majority of the people to
...
,.,WSP,PFr.
lather than to curtail them. Even
!ext
now it is a safe prediction that more acl- jouix.-Mirw.tsinxt. (omi'Anv
:n
vopa tfs than nnnramnti yx r,.,U;i.;i:
vm
iyi uj.iuuiuji
...Business Manager !,be
A. MACPHKKSON
;
elected to congress this fall.
secretary!
T. McCU Kid ITT
wide-aprea- d

i!!
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HERE'S ONE JOB HE WON'T LOAF ON!

Lard Oct.,
Ribs Sept.,

isDL

!l;

310 West Gold Ave.
66 find '! 7

Office
Tnti.nlinnin

?ftsT.Nowiuie, a ft (gi
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PRESS
MUMHEI! OF THE ASSOCIATED
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use' for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and alsu
the local news published herein.

.September

TJirP.SPAY.

14, 1922
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The llubllV insf nnw ia a viofi'Tvi
piuuucuoii, u Deing generally conceded
that the supply of strikes greatly exceed--th- e
demand.
4

A famous

s

4.

New York
is suing
her wealthy husband for beauty
divorce on the
Her husband is
ground of intoxication.

ners and cutters, $2.853.50; bulk ehnnire. 117 West Copper, oily.
A
WANTKD
hustler, man or woman, tV
veal calves early, $12.50(13,00.
sell u guaranteed article; make better
Hogs Receipts
16,000.
Light tlran wages; give name, address and
weight active, steady to strong; Phone In reply. Rox 11. A. F.. Journal.
packing grades slow around steady.
Hulk 170 to
averages, M A TTRESS REIVATING
$!l.60(&9.75; top, $9.80; bulk 230 to
l Khss
.HA
ItHNOVATINli; J.'l SO and up.
butchers, $9.35 9 60;
Hug clpnnlng, furniture repairing,
bulk 280 to
butchers.
Phone
packing.
or :03j-J- .
$8.H0fi8. DO;
bulk packing sows, l''r"ln Hed'ling Company.
$7.007.75; pigs dull, mostly $8.50
mu.uu; neavy, $S.109.30;
MONEY TO
9 5 0 (fi
$9.009.80;
light.
ML. ij i 'H.l LOAN On walc'ii""'"d'utr
9.80;
light lights, $8.90ifn9.45;
m ouls. guns and everything valuable.
packing sows, smooth, $7.00 ji!7.75; Mr. R Marcus. 213 South
First.
packing sows, rough. $6.60W7.25; MONEY TO LOAN, on
s
real
estate;
Killing pigs, $8.00 8.25.
Jl.nao. fl.ROO.
Mc- 2.(100.
V
Sheep Receipts
16.000,
a 'hh'.'nrinrtvrod:!n; wc, (Hold.
lambs opened around 25c higher MONEY"ro LOAN un diamond watches"
and gi.od Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
Karly top natives, $13.25; bulk.
riflilleh Jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1st.
$12.17513.00; best western unsold
choice
Washlnirton ponriearly;
PERSONAL
dentially held above $13.50: sheen U
scarce, firm; fat ewes mostly J4.00 L!iiL.lll'j'1l!'' RKteotivr. call 1517.
feeders strong;
Wat,.h ,.,.ck anTjew"
desirable ' vf ""akfiei.h
115 fiou'h Secnd.
elrv W..H
iisui. leetung jamos, J 13.00.
IF VOir

an interior decorator.

MRS. WARREN G. HARDING.

A

f

West

Virginian ran eleven miles
through the mountains without a halt to
The reports that Mrs. Harding has escape his infuriated wife. Why he stoppassed the critical period of her illness ped at the eleventh mile is not plain unwill be gratifying to the whole country. less she caught him.
The duties which devolve upon the wife
of the President are many and trying and
Mrs. Harding has devoted herself to them
DUG OUir EY MOOT
indefatigably. She has been, in every
sense, the matron of the White House.
The strain incidental to the burden thus
The recent hail storm at Levy is said to have done
imposed upon her has doubtless conto beans. Why will people insist on
tributed to her present serious condition. some damage
their
heads out the window while hail is
sticking
soon
will
Mrs.
The hope that
Harding
find her place at the President's side, falling?
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HOPEFUL SIGNS IN BUSINESS.

That business conditions are showing
a steady improvement must be clear to
anyone who reads the signs of the times.
The only clouds in the industrial horizon
are the possible shortage of fuel necessary for production and inadequate transportation facilities for the movement of
crops.
It is encouraging to hear an optimistic
note in the midst of the groundless discord with which the air has been filled
for many months, especially when it comes
from no less than authority than the executive head of the National Association
of Credit Men. Mr. Tregoe lists the favorable factors in the situation as follows:
1. The production

of many of the

basic commodities is approaching
normal.
2. The railways are purchasing
equipment in fair quantities which
is having its effect on allied industries.
3. Generally encouraging
crop
prospects indicated largely by the
shipments of grain that have so far
occurred this year.
4. The cost of living has not followed the upward trend in the prices
of some commodities and of wages.
5. The continuing decrease in unemployment, aside from the industries affected by .he striken.
6. The gradual coming back into
the market of the farmer with its
stimulation
on the trade of the
smaller cities. This stimulation has
been felt in the smaller cities more
than in the larger cities up to the
present time, but it will gradually seep
through to the larger markets, and
is one of the desirable features in
the situation.
7.
The undeniable
increased
strength in business as a whole. After
the months of severe test, it is coming out of the crisis with new determination and new resolves.
8. The care that is being exercised by the smaller merchants
throughout the country in extending
new credits. Th.?y have realized the
cost of bearing the burden and are
endeavoring to show the farmer that
when he buys something it must be
paid for despite what happens to his
own products.
From the foregoing it will be seen that
what is needed more than anything else is
individual effort and
The
gradual and now accomplished transition
from a period of almost unprecedented
unemployment to every indication of a
labor shortage; and the increase of wages
and production and profits through readjustment, above what was formerly regarded as normal, thus placing the country upon a sound economic basis, afford
ample proof that we are well on the way
to prosperity.
The country has been suffering from industrial neurasthenia and
now shows every sign of a speedy reIts potentialities are unlimited.
covery.
A spirit of good will, of give and take, on
part of employer and employe can do
more to revive trade profitably to both
than any other method that has yet been
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.

ore going to Chicago

The hottcst place in ,he -- tat. last month was
"?e ra"way 8tation at Tucumcarl. But that probu
bly did not prevent a few foil girls from
hanging
.

with the

wish
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vi rnuara Mack,
and putting it on the Chautauqua circuit,
3

und

to go ehenp. write your name and
Denver.
Denver, Sept. 13. Cattle
fro Won H., caj-- Journal.
1,800.
Market strong. Beef V A NT K to) . r v o passeng ers to go wlih
party
Hodge city, Knnsas. to help
steers, $6.50 7.85; cows and heif- share
707 South' First.
expenses
ers. t2 "o C? fi a. ooli.oo
ee.,0,..
Hrlvnto pupils; teacher Is
9.00: bulls. S2 2o (fl'.l
ami specially trained
for
and reeaers, Jo.DU 7 .HO,
primary grades; g.l
Hogs Iteceipts
400.
Market references on application
Phone SstJ.j!
oivuu.v iu ioi; nigner.
lop, $9t;0; "J ' ortn ram
TVPEWRITERS
oneep iteeelpts 0.4(10.
Market
steady to 10c higher.
Lambs. TVt'lCWHI n:i(S All mn Ill's overhauled
ewes. J 4.,ri0 5
S12.00rfiI2.65;
nnrt repairer).
Ribbons for every
lambs $12.00t&'12.DO.
A
ll'Uriuerqne
TypewrP r
1?! s,.u,h Fourl h.
jihnre
"
WA NTE D A "part-meI

tii.

laJZlflT"! ,,,ca

No.

LIVESTOCK

.

olutions, toci.ty and church socials, lectures,
linrcli nicotines (except Sunday
tices, calls for
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will he ehnrcod for at regular advertising rates.
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WANTED Th.ToUBhly experienced
with good knowledge of
eral office work.
m
Apply In person,
Wheat-- No. T. O'Fnllon Pimply Co.
hard, 98c$1.09; No. 1 red, LEARN TO TKLKOKAPIl-A- m
ttarTTnff
$1.091.10.
a class In telegraphy and want four
Hay Unchanged.
persons to fill out. For particulars call
Phone C074-.after 0 n. 111.
liOMI? WOUKEItS BIB
iiiT of firms"
supplying profitable home work fret
enclose
Slnfer
envelope.
Mailing Lists Service, Encanto, Ci'lf.
Chicago.
A
WANTLD
over
woman,
tivenlv
single
Chicago, Sept. 13 (TJ. S. Doa.t-me- nt
years old. to work two hours each rlnv
of Agriculture)
Cattle Reoffices; must speak English':
ceipts 11,000. Market active. Keef cleaning
Will give good wages If sotted
ft
steers and butcher stock stronsr to 8 mornings, 3n; West Tljeras. fnll
15c higher,
beef steers. $11.25
Mole unci Fenvtlp.
lop
paid for several loads; part load at WANTKD Man and wife to work on
$11.35; strictly choice and prime
rtnlry of twenty cows; man must be
kinds scarce; bulk of beef cteers
1.
of good milker, rhone 24
value to sjII at $9.00Qil0.l:0; can-neWANTED Mm
on
work
to
10c
strong
dairy of twenty cows; man
higher; bulls and
stockers strong; veal calves steady roust he good milker. Phone 2413-.- n
to 25c higher; bulk desirable bo- Vt ANTRD Immediately;
teachers
for
rural schools. In New Mexico
logna bulls, $4.1504.35; bulk fat
Art.
she stoek, $4.60 7.25; bulk ran- - noiia. Southwestern Educational Kx- -

How times do change ! Indiana author- 3tlea ke.pt Jaek Dempsey from
SUMSCUIPTION KATES
fighting.
.sr.c
One month by curiicr or innil
Three inniiMis
do
What
do
robbers
with their evenings,
M75
Ki.x
Months
One Year
:pjH,now that they do their work in daylight?
4.
ADVKIITISKM ICN'TS.
Cash registers are probably not of much
to
riRlit
reserves
the
any
reject
The Journal
use in Russia. The quicker method is to
advertising matter that it may deem Improper. res- use a
hay baler.
("alls for society moetlnps, cards of thanks,
no-

it-

white

34 1,4c.

for llchl housekeeping nml
,0klnir
Phone 16S9-W- ,
or apply 508 West Kew
3 York.

Kansas
Kansas City, Sept.City.
13.
2

.

11 7

2

-

There are records to show that bucket
fh ops often Wind UP
J.

e

I'emnli.

.

BY THE WAY.

Entered as .mcoiki iImss matter at the postoffi.-of Alliiinnornnc. N. M.. nnd entry in Santa Fe, N.
M.. nemlliu;. under act of Congress of March 17.

HELP WANTED

Omnhn.
WANTED
Business" lady;
IkI
Omaha. Sept. 13. Wheat No. 2
ommisalnn to right party; salary
no couu.m
nara, soctjj $1.04; No. 2 mixed, 80 proposition. The Elite studio. 113 Ruih
Seventh.
O' sic.
Corn No. 2 white, B4Hc; No. 2 u" A TKIi Competent girl or

,

if-

$10.40; Jan., $8.92.
$9.50; Oct., $9.60.
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A

"What?"
"That's a Hcj fajj you have 011
A good lawyer said in Santa Fe court
proceedyour watch."
Judgj.
ings that a man is mean if he has a bottle and won't
give a drink to his guest. This vindicates a belief
As It Wore"And you and your wife get into
we have long held that good legal advice is
well arguments,
of
course,
about
worth paying for.
things?"
"Well, I can't say we argue, but
St. Louis, after striving madly to gain a position she does a red-hmonologue."
at the top of the National league, now seems to bo Richmond
trying just as hard to fight her way to the bottom.
A Different I'isli Story.
"Been fishing, eh? 1 suppose a
Times-Dispatc-

Babe Buth seems to have nasse.i intn
along with Johnnie Conway.

"Colorado

LITTLE

LAUGHTER
Uncle Ben Tankey says he just let his name
go
before the republican state convention to see how
Tin- - itist
i:vr.
many liars there were among the delegates. He
Sli wna a little yirl, a id
a?,,..,.,..
they
probably has not yet completed the compilation.
made their wnv in nn.i
the other couples she pillowed her
J
4
10 rest arj.nu.it
his manly
There is nobody willing to say: however, that ciiee
( best.
Uncle Ben is not the most popular man in New
"Oh, Rill!" called out an irreve.
Mexico.
i'ent youth is he
hv

lot of big ones got
"No, worse than
were any big ones
they didn't even
Free Press.

The Markets
B

'I

be ABAUcliiteft

FINANCIAL
Wall Street.
York. Sept. 13. Active
short selling of professional origin,
combined with extensive
profit
taking, halted the upward movement of prices in today's stock
market, closing prices of a number
of (he recently active issues declining one to three points below
yesterday's final figures. The selling was orderly, however and there
was a good absorption of most
New

35
Fuel & Iron
82
uieei
14
Cuba Cane Sugar
Erie
15
94
Great Northern pfu
41
Inspiration "opper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
57
36
Kenneeott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
137'A
Mexican Petroleum
1894
Miami Copper
29
Missouri Pacific
22 H
Montana Power
73 H
New York Central
98
88
Northern Pacific
46
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
79 yt
Reading
Steel
69 V4
Republic Iron
Sinclair Oil & Refining
33
Southern Pacific
94
Southern Railway
26
Studebaker Corporation ....13054
Texas Company
4RW
Tobacco Products
65?;
t'nion Pacific
151
t'nited States Steel
105
L'tah Copper
68

e.

.

PRODUCE

Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 13 Butter Market unsettled. Creamery extras.
38Vac;
firsts, 30
33c;
extra
firsts. 34H ffi37c; seconds, 29fo30c:

standards,

35

W

!

c.

n
Uvrmi a r.iur Inor
apartment.
pleusant
nn November 1.
Address T.

W

'I' r;T

A N

i
F vt
iTinilern.

ifn

r.f.. n

finnlMi-e-

il

pieallim,

eare

3"sTUlt

j

pnrch,
"r unfurnishEggs Market
easy.
Receipts ed, walking rtlstnnce; will t n It lung leafo.
6,731 cases. Firsts, 27(ffi30c; ordiiI'lrnM post riff rp hr.v 4'.';J, rit y
nary firsts, 25t26c; miscellaneous, YV.WTKn To cent, on nr aimiit OctnTicr
27
1, furnish-e28c; refrigerator firsts, 25'
hnuae nr Hpnrtmont, m nit26c.
er n. five nr rnre rmims, near primary
must be rf'inl
neUlitiorliiirx
Poultry Alive higher.
Fowls schnnl;
won't en
stole have been.
Wrl'n
16f24Hc;
springs, 24c; roosters, deflfrlptlnn where
tn Robert U Parker. Elks
14c.
tluh. a lbuqticr(iio.
Potatoes
Market
to,1
W A X T K D To rent on or ttl.nut OetebTr
Early Ohios; slightly stronger 011 1. furnisher house
ir apartment;
whites. Receipts 34 cars. Total U
five or more rooms, near primary
S. shipments, 498 cars.
wont
Minnesota sehnnl; ni'ift bp ijtioil tie ii?hhirhoo
and South Dakota sacked and bulk ffn whore sick have been, phnnp tonight
or after tontsht
to
write
rtenertption
Early Ohlos, $1.101.25
cwt
T,.
Parker, Kiks Hub. fit v.
heated, 90c $1.00 cwt.: Wisconsin
sacked Cobblers, $1.30 1.45 cwt
W A NTED Miscellaneous
same DUlh, tl.3Ull.50 CWt.
furni.-lie-d

A

:

mnil-er-

;

There were a few outstanding
that. If there exceptions to the reactionary ten
in that lake, dency of most
issues, Atchison
8
bite." Detroit gaining nearly a point on reports
Foreign Kxclinnitc.
You will find that the
or
a
in the diviincrease
WANI'KU
New York, Sept. 13 Forelprn exMONBV
possible
On
B'.m.I
firbt
a relator, if you'll give him a half a realtor is also
dend from 6 to 7 tier cent or extra change, heavy. Great Britain deMeM'Mlon ft W.n.rl.
chance.
Kansas)
The
City,
Power
of
dividend distribution.
Flattery.
li'TToTfloiwIesk;
WAXTEI)
Cosden, the mand, "4.42 '4; cables. S4.42H:
flat
liny
y
8
Kansas
City. Sept. 13. Poultry
"You seem
d
must he In
and latest oil stock to be associated
ennilltlon.
"e.Mllllen
bills on banks I4.40H. France
Light hens
It's been so long since this column has seen a healthy," she remarked
Wnrul. 5ljS West Golrl.
lc, 22c; heavy
coldly; with merger rumors, climbed
demand. 7.54: cables, 7.55. Italy hens unchanged,up 20c;
2C
broilers
TP A SI1' Kit and seuvnn,.'er wnrk rl. ee.
pair of feminine ears that it blushes more deeply "you ought to be strong enough to points. Hhares of tbo Hendee Man- demand, $1.18; cables. 4.19.
higher, 22c; sprii.gs 2c higher, 20c.
reasunable rates. E. A. Orlfflth. 71!3
work."
at the sight than when an
ufacturing company, which manudemand, 7.14: cahles, 7.15.
Butter and eggs unchanged,
F.nt' In.n, pbnne 137o-unusually short ekirt
"True enough, lady," he replied. factures motorcycles, enjoyed an Germany
.06
demand,
cables,
MAX DA no A N PTORE. at 31!, 8nuitl
appears.
"And you seem beautiful enough to advance of nearly three points in .06 14.
Holland demand,
38. C7:
Now York Cotton.
First, will pav the hlKhest Drlees fur
be in the movies, but evidently you response to reports of increased
vnur secrmrl biind elmhlng. thnes
cables, 38.73.
Norway
demand,
and
13.
fusept.
Cotton
lorn,
the simple life."
prefer
A newcomer in the
'nrnlu-e- .
16.65.
earnings.
Sweden
Phone sr.s.
Den26.45.
city thought the "whiskey
eioseo easy.
Oct.. $21.52
Her cold look vanished and she
Bear raiders, who attacked the mark demand. demand,
r: i;ocTTka'.eivS
21.28.
ring" had something to do with the number of gave him a
fii.on; .inn.. J21 62 March,
!x12 Plies Cleaned. Sl.rJS.
good meal. New Chicago & Grent Western issues demand.
18.79.
Spain demand. $21.80; May, $21.72,
pushes given to a certain door bell.
Haven Register.
MATTHBRSra renovated. $3.50 and un:
yesterday, transferred their activi- 15.30. Greece demand, 2.50. Pofurniture repaired nnrl narked. Ervln
ties to the Erie stocks today, the land demand.
Vow York Metals.
Tteilrllnrr Cn ribnnes
W. or
common and second preferred.
To Wider Fields.
A man got 30 days for
rvew York, Kept. 13. Copper-Qudemand. 3.35. Argentine dekissing his wife In the
A young
iet VVANTKD Vuur piano to apply nn pur- noted however,, yielding only fractionally mand. 36.12. Brazil demand, 13.12.
minister,
country
Electrolytic,
r.f
new
chnse
park. What would he have gotten if it had been for his jollity, was dining at a farm- - on the day, while the first prc- used
spot and nearplayer piano.
Montreal,
Pbnne no nnd we will roll and quoin
house one .Sunday and when his ferred was forced down 1 points.
somebody else's wife?
values ibat will make conservative
r
Sp0t
and
futures,
plate of roast chicken was passed vuner rails were weak in sympathy.
sn up and take notice.
$3M2
Ileorge P.
T.lhertv Bonds.
to .um, ho remarked facetiously; particularly the low priced issues
I.eaniiril.
Iron
Market
New York, Sept. 13. Liberty
No.
2
steady '
KO T)A KFIMf!HIXrj 3 TIMKS A DAT
"Wei!, here's where that chicken such as New Haven, New York, bonds
closed: 3'is, $101.36: second southern. S2n.nn?9T nn
Ontario & Western and St. Paul.
enters the ministry."
Ttemember.
satlsfnetlon
puaranteeil.
aS.teaj,y-Spot4s,
5.9tT.6.0n.
$101.18:
first
yfnn
fend your flnl.i nn t a reliable
4Ms. 1100.84; see.
d
it does better there than Investment issues like Union PaEaSt
tPIldy'
S('
ond
on
firm
4
Pemrn
$100.24:
a
aos Ago it "Hope
third
cific.
Canadian
postage pal
spot
'lis.
did in lay work," rejoined the
and riearhy delivery,
Pacific, Norfolk &
mall nrrlers
tl.inna
4"
Hanna.
4 Us. J1I00.74: Yle.
Inc.,
fourth
$6.400
$100.35;
Western
New
'
and
York
Uoston
bright boy of the family.
Central,
Antimony Spot, $fi.2r, r 6.75.
rrimmerelal Pholoeraphera, Fox News,
also shared in the recession, some tory
(uncalled) $100.70; VicTranscriptIbiiquerriue.
Foreign bar silver. Mnc '
tory
of the losses exceeding a point.
(called),
$100.30.
Mexican
of
Itay Morley
dollars. G3V4c"
Datil, N. M the famous coach of
Mexican
Petroleum was quite
Hint for Itiirluink.
WANTED Position
the Columbia University football
team, was here
The real fisherman's paradise is active wnnin a
radius
New York Money.
KIllusi w,irk Ly the day. Ph..n
yesterday on his way to New York,, where he will a place where they've croseed the registering a net deellno of 3
W;J
iNewYork. Sept. 13. Call money
an early displav of strength
get his team in condition for the season.
mosquito with tho fish, insuring a after
EXPIORIKM'RD
tflrm.
Hicrh
4
and
loan.
Phone
last
ti
stenographer.
Morley
Standard Oils ot California
bite eveiy minute. Life.
174 4. TV.
and per cent: low anc
stepped into a local bank wearing his cowboy
New Jersey, Houston,
ruling rate, 4 per
Producers
garb,
C I BAN IN il i A ;'ic i .
1
and the teller slammed down the
Painter unr)
and liefiners,
and .mi, i'iusiiik- niii, j.j to n per cent:
window, thinking
P'to"" '34-J- .
SLEEPERS
he was a bank robber. The
Ceneral Asphalt all yielded sub- eau loans against acceptances, 314
WANTED Position by "experienced
cigars were on the bank
cent.
per
stantially.
and sugar
Copper
teller.
r,.
ARE TO BE PLACED IN
JVt.. care Journal.
Ajlrlress
lime loans Firm. Mixed col
shares also continued under presWANTED
r?y experienced stenograprr"ef7
lateral, bo and 90 days. 4U to 414 SEE ROBERfsTTjRNER-CO- ..
SERVICE BY SANTA FE sure throughout most of the sns. per
219 wTTt
PlllllIC VVUl'k til
nt
.
hr,m.
.
T
..
four
for
v
cent;
six
V.
4
and
A,.l.
months.
e; mulctary ot me Santa Fe Central rail- ,
sion.
rel
1.
u. a... Ua.m,
K., earo Juurnal.
to 4 h percent; prime commercial
Weekly iron and stee trade reTVAN'TEIJ Position.
way, nas returned from a trip over the line.
Ily the Associated Tress.
by
experienced
to
OR
414
pnper,
cent.
RSDE
views
per
a
crnss cuuntry driver: In or out it town.
indicating
rapid tecoverv
Chicago, Sept, i:;.- - Sleeping cars
.
Kim sTi.u lo'TTTTTrr: lile r
A
Martin, phone 231 W.
constructed with seven rooms to from the recent depression !n the
liuiM J
ln m.. ,r
Governor Otero yesterday
because
WANTED
industry
Pusifirm
'
th
of
coal
and
for
room
tr..le
accommodatappointed
President each car, each
by experienced
steni.Krapher and bonklteeper; best of
Luther Foster, president of the agricultural colleire. ing five persons, will be placed in rail strikes Induced active hnvln
j0'rn7,. U"ne"- A" references,
car,
iresrw..
of
F. R. s car
United
Address
States
Steel common,
a
a member of the territorial board of
the
of
service
education to
HELP WANTED
duplicated its high of the
the Santa Fe railway for fall and which
CAM, HLTOIIINSON
(succeed M. E. Hickey of Albuquerque, resigned.
fur hoiiss cleaning
Chicago Board of Trade,
winter travel, road officials an- year, but onit slipped back in final
and wall cleaning,
Mule.
waxing,
f,,r
realizing sales.
:
will bo dealings
i.nicago, hept. 13. Dearth of W V'TP r, T7T" r"r
nounced
There
today.
Fir
and
kalsrimlnlng.
chimney
sweepln?:
'"liJ-TIndependent steels were ipri..!
general
- new export business weakeno fh. Phon7 s4o.",
r'drl .l,,b Mini phone ?OS3-Louis Becker of Belen is here to enroll in the eighteen of the new style "family
1UI .
wheat
market
nt the last today,
ti.XPERIEM-EF.ach
room
accommodation''
ear.".
office
will
University.
,an
keep
American and Bald win tftrnmn. more than wiping out earlier
uurtas
your hooks, collect your bills nnd take
contains a lower and upper double fives
grains
p"8tnfffce hnx 8.1?.- n.in
and Railway
it. m.
cam of your oflre work In general, it
4
Steel Spring im.'.i iarReiy on nigner quotations
berth, a day lounge and bed, ,wlth each registered
new
very small cost, rhone
Mrs. O. C. Watson and daughter arrived
for tho at Liverpool. The close was easy
for Inter.
last full lavatory and toilet equipment year in early dealings,highs
vlei'
but reacted t the same ns yesterday's finish to Job. Empl"vmUen7 A.lran.,.P.',r'a,'"n
The new
night to visit Mrs. Watson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
sleepers will lie sharply nt the close. Other
ura
"'
'
WANTKD
""
riTH
.
7T
N
WA
Permanent
,2c
witn December
position by expertequiplower,
... . $1.00 '
1AA1
part of $3,500,000 worth of all steel ments also were weak.
Thomas Hughes.
s' oed cook (white woman); hotel or
.fenoe. bonrrllnir
of "
i.nufi ana ftiay JLOa"-- to and caTi
equipment that wi.l be placed In tho public utilities whichSome
house
preferred; must be sanisew,
moved Jl.ony,. Corn closed a shade off
service in the nine trains used for into new high
tary;
references. Address D.
to He up, oats at Uo decline to
ground,
E.
R.,
particularly
Hon. F. A. Hubbcll and Hon. Sol. Luna
care
limited
Journal.
tho
operation
regular daily
Columbia Gas and American Water a like advance, and
returned of the
WANTED Spanish American young man,
provisions
Santa Fe between Chicago Works 6 per cent
last night from Santa Fe.
were varyinft from 6c setback to a rise
nesiris position with reliable concern:
and the Pacific coast. 'rho total able to hold most ofpreferred
their gain.
i
eight years' experience in grocer businew equipment probably will be
Total
sales
wore
At first the wheat market tended
,1
ness; some knowledge of bookkeeping
30,000 shares
Hon w. If. Andrews, who
about
November
service
for
Call
and stenography.
accompanied the Santa ready
Address C. D.,
opened and renewed upward, the majority of trader
I e
Central party to Kl I ,. has returned to Santa 15 and will include ixly Pullman at 4 permoney
box ;i;4, old Albunuerritu. N. M.
cent but stiffened in 1 14 i"iiij impressed
r
. '
hy tlv- - unljoKed person. i fn, out.
Fe.
sleepers, nine flub ears and tell nt the close. Further hardening N ior
.
action or values nt T.t erpool ' phone,
R"r 6 p. m.
diners.
WANTED Real Estate
expected tomorrow as the result of where prices had
i ot
Unusually heavy iravr-- to the lonignts announcement that the withstandinn declinesmounted
IK VuU have liusitiers
for tale,
yestq-dain
The following Albuquerque
official!'
for
road
looked
coast
is
list ll with MrMllllon properly
A Wood.
would draw $46,500.- - America. In this connection
people arc taking part
in the handicap
suid.
000 from member banks of the fed was heard that export
tennis tournament. McCaffey
buylnir of UWIIUUIIH,
WANTED Rooms
eral reserve rystem In this district.
Hoy Stamm, Kaynolds, Merritt, Lester. Brooks. Couwas
There
a
fair
th
demand
for
last
few
time
days had totaled 1 ";
SECRETARY HUGHES IS
ncil, Fish, Flournoy, .Moore, Vorhcs, Newman,
WANTED-F- or
uu
"T a
i
money, but offerings were light. 000 bushels and that flermanv
dpartmeiit, by on per-baleeman,
ladles' dnnr..., 7
Ward, Bell, Rummers, Travis, Mctealf, Frost,
Ptnplnycfl.
phune 842.
EN ROUTE HOME AFTER Commercial paper was quid.
nnrchased throuirh London 5,001'i,l. men.
clothing
'speak
talebinan;
must
Weakness
000
of
forolun
exchamre
l.ushels of wheat and l.Oim 000 Spanl.h fluently. Addre
N'cwhall, Jack, Outney, Mrs. Himoc, Miss Winston!
i.i
A VISIT TO BRAZIL rateg in the London market was bushels
tried.
JVJAIJp-r5ajej- m
of rye.
Mrs. Fish, Miss Willey, Mrs. Medler. Mrs.
ZT-AIlr"nd,
ePcted. V, 'NTED Two men of Integrity, clean?
Jack, Miss
a
followed
In
rather
decline
the
by
final
sharp
minutoi
of
he
thirty
Uettle Willey.
cut
und agirre.slve. who are real
Press.
Associated
In the local center, demand sterllnic board of trade session, howovi r
lly the
PROHIBITION AT ISSUE.
Men who aie In this class can earn
Rio Janeiro, Sept. 1" i by the As- bills failing nearly su, cents with selling: on the part
of thu early
linn per week. Address
care Jour.
The American corresponding
sociated
Press.)
reductions In the buyers became a ronsptcuoux fac
nf" and an Interview will be
arranged.
"omenTTl
of state. Charles K. continental rates. The market for tor. messBRes from th
Wh.TEK.D":EX,,"'en,;e','e
secretary
It is not quite clear why prohibition
lenhnird
on
his
was
WELL CONTRACTOR
way bark sterling was Influenced by heavy telllnjr of nhence nf anv
Hughes, today
W ANTED
should be an issue in the campaign in
rjlrl fr general
to the United States filter partici- orrerins or cotton bills. Japanese chasing for Europe, and ex!5o-te- pur.
4"0 Norlh Twelfth.
VHI.
1)1(11. LEU. .trivet,
,i .vpmreu",
In
of
a
the
showed
ceremonies
Ohio, Wisconsin, and other states. Protone.
openexchange
firmer
taken
having
pating
pumps, tank., tower
only 170 000 Irish Is WANTED Experienced waitress,"
J f. Wolgin..
Closinsr prices:
4?1
West
here. Declines In rates of foreign
Ap.
Marble, nh.mt I4S2-ing Brazil's centennary celebration
hibition may be opposed by parties and
Hi i.ioerty
ale.
S.
IT.
S.
The
4B',4 exchanges were said to Vibv
Maryland bearing American Beet Sugar.
WANTt.D-8ale.la- dy.
Alouiiuer.in'-!,nniSensuous pleasures, like eating and
rc- - T n.
United One fern
individuals, but it is constitutional law
fi2V ated against export business
drinking, are his party left the baibor yesterday American Can
ui one miliar Klnre.
DAH.V mstlK
lodny
and the election of a few senators and sometimes described as animal, and therefore un- and is expected to reach New York American S,meltlnK
Kefir.. 63 34 - 'oi'n und onts were govern
To Tn os (Head linirol
A
,) W N TliDl llrl to do
housework
Pght
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 42
....
1:30 a. nu
It must be confessed, however, thnt men in 12 days.
worthy.
"niciiy ny the action of wheat
v.,, in; BOlltn Klllth,
ixnsressmen will accomplish nothing to- are.
1
0 a tn.
Pales of corn to go Into store here
122
Mr. Hughes was the guest
of American Tel. & Tel
In this life, animals all
north
1I:J0
ward repeal.
u m.
All their election will
through whatever else honor at n luncheon given by the American Zinc
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for delivery on Sentemh or Ann- - W.A.IEIlrC"U1'fl.ve
........ ion, n.
LUeiB. pnoTie
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be
...U:I0
p nt.
and
they
may
that
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Anaconda
have
a
tracts
to
tended
Bar
they
before
Copper
Brazilian
somewhat to ease the WANJ
amount to will be an expression of the without
association,
right
enjoy
two general h..u.ew77rk
'
m.
10B
corn market.
Atchison
dln,n room
reproach thoss pleasures of animal exist- leaving.
A.hugoernue (Head I pi
North
Sec- opinion of a minority which, according to ence, which
&
ond
Ohio
57
Pnltlmore
Albuquerque;
Provisions
Mr.
:00 p. m.
an
address
In
...Arrive...
spoke
Hughes
averaged
with
higher
maintain, health, strength, and life
78
WANTED Maid for general housework"
hogs, hut trade lacked volume.
on
present indications, will never become a itself. Familiar
similarity of the Brazilian Bethlehem Steel "B"
ascetic and pessimistic dogmas to and the
Snt
Arnve... H:46 ut
2a k
ass
Apply morning.,
American political institutions. Rutte & Superior
'n"fmUy.
losing prices:
majority.
Arrive... ii. h Jl it '
North
the contrary notwithstanding, these pleasures, taken
Eleventh,
California retroieum'
3V.
Wheat
Sent..
Leave. .. T: (to
HUpt
The greatest obstacles to prohibition
WANTED A woman
14
FARE TO SANTA ri5, I4.S8am.
to clean
May, $1.05.
The Worcester (Mass.) Women's CaniuIIan Pacific
naturally and In moderation, are all pure, honorabetween 5:50 and 6 31)
4.1 Vs
TO TA9, .11.80.
Corn Kept., 62 He; Dec, 56?4c: P, m. 70s1441-repeal in this country are the undisputed ble and wholesome.
club has u thousand members and Central Leather
We.t Lead.
75
He.dqu.rter.
Chesapeake & Ohio
Rlnglln.
Mav, 60tj,c.
a
e
benefits which prohibition has brought.
possesses
WANTED Woman to tana charge ot ni
costing Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
34 V
CHARLES WILLIAM ELIOT.
Oats Sept.. 34Ue: Dec.
!
Pb.ias 1)00.
186,000.
house;
reasonable
wage.;
.mall family
Chlno Copper
80
MNflnilsl
Santa
x&.aah
P
May, 2Tc,
M..au.
ft
Apply ei Wet Fruit.
V1,l"
Moner,.

..n..i.
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KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

TO

PRICED

Would you like to Bee a REAL
BUY? We have It and would
A seven-roolike to show you:
house with glassed-isleeping porch,n closets, hath,
front porch,
large screened-lalso large kitchen porch, fireplace, furnace heat, and very
features. Stucco
fine built-i- n
and cement construction. Close
In, in Third ward; price $4,500.
n

We still have a few lots left
for sale In the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per month.
D, T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance.
I'hone 907-210 W. Gold.

bath,
sleeping
house,
porch, large front porch, firebuilt
bookcases,
colonades,
place,
in buffet, hardwood floors, base-- i
stoves go with
mont, walks,
house. See
ACKEUSOX & GRIFFITH
Realtors
Phone 414.
120 S. 4th St.

frame, bath,
shade, furnished, good location, northwest section. Fourth ward.
$7,500
brick, modern, fine hardwood floor., fireplace, largo glassed
room, hot
porclr.
etra largo JivingWest
water heat: good garage:
Tljera..
J5.000
brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
Some good buys In business property.
Lots and houses In ill parts of the city.

A. FLEISC1E1. Realtor
Automobile Insurance,
Surety Hondo, Loans,
rhone 874..
8. Fourth Street,

Ill

ink

GOOD

THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third,
numbing and Heating.
Specialty.
Repair Work a 201.

PAT,

218

AY.

Gold.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

FOR SALE

National

CO.

R

Phone 407

V. Cold.

218

Co,

Investment
Realtors.

407.

State

212 N.

Insurance
Rentals

Homes

Ranches

Loans

List property with

Phone

us.
635

Corner,

1075--

LET
r.

ME FIGURE YOUR
rnfllimnhlA
rnnnlrn-

NEW HOUSE
nrlcCS. WOTk

guaranteed; estimates free. Call 1755-K. I1". Johnson, tilfi Jonn.
and
OB carpentering
WB DO ODD
house building, reasonable;; Investigate
Phone
our low prices; estimates free.
2S9H-M- .
J. F. Kluken, 212 Tale.

.SALE Touring car 111
condition. Phonn 1!4I-DRESSMAKING
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
on Maxotlrcs.
old at the Viaduct Garage.
5
FOR BALE
1010
Light Itulck, $00; WANTED
Phone) 15D0-Sewing.
Ford touring rnr. 116 West Oold.
Forrester.
EXPEI5T RADIATOR REPAIRING. O. FASHIONABLE dressmaking; references.
K. Sheet Metal Works, 217 North Third
615 East Central.
Phone 19II1-.5
Ilulck touring car; KIKST-IXASFOR SALE
guardressmaking, work 1B7-JBond-Dillo- n
first-clacondition.
.
Co.,
anteed. 218 South Walter, phone
city.
accordion, side and box;
PLEAT1NO,
1920.
ApFOR SALE Maxwell, model
215
North
N. Crane,
mall orders.
ply Central Machine Works, Sixth and Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814.
Central.
In
the
HEMSTITCHING done promptly
FOR SALE l!:t Dodge
touring car;
best possible manner, prices reasonable
will take a lot In trade.
Inquire at 117 Gold
avenue, phone 787-Singer
. 309 Cornell.
Se.vtntf Machine Company.
WANTED
Small car or small truck;
FOR RENT Apartments
must be in good condition. Phono

Full

;I03-.7-

BO to 75 per oent on used parts,
difetc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West Cop
per
FOR SALE Large assortment of automobile paints, varnishes and colors.
See B. F. Mnnahan, automobile painting.
702 South Second;
phone 5',1-rn:2; meFOR SALE Ford touring,
chanically perfect; starter, good rubber;
reasonable. Apply It. Klmmell, Daily's
CnsH and Carry, 2l)! East Central.
Westcott.
FOR SALE
five good tires, good condition: unable
reason
for sellIs
ca?h
need
to work and
D. V. Osborne, !00 North
M00.
ing
Fourth.
In used Cadillac
FOR SALK Bargain
condition; Dodge
touring car, good
Bros." roadster,
Dodge
car,
Bros.' touring
Ford sedan and truck. J. Korher & Co.,
7a.
Dealer,
Uros.
phone
Dedire

SAVE

A GOOD used car coma and see
what we have and those we have listed
for sale. Oden Fuick Company, Fifth and
Gold, phone 1200.
Two Ford touring cava, two
FOR PALE
trucks;
Speedsters and two orRoadster
will trade. Bee
terms can be arranged
Mcintosh Auto Co.,
us before buying.
311 West Copper.

FOR

,

HOBBR

QUALITY

CARS

LARGE STOCK to choose from at all
A dcmrrmtratlon will satisfy
times
HOBBB MOTOR CO.. phone 434.
you
513-1- 5
West Central.
A

WHEN IN NEED OF
mag-netTIRES, rlmi. carburetor, springs, Mies.
heel. gears.
generators.
?c"r,'r,1r?r,TinTicB9
barings TOhorns,
PARTS
COM1S
THE
WB HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Cadillac.
Bulck C24. C25. D4S. D56; 490. FB,
Chandler. Chevrolet
t.
Dodge,
Babi Grand;
2
H. K. N.t Maxwell. M'tch-il- l
Old"
model;
Overland, every
4 and 6: Willys- 4 and TV etudebaker

("n

Kn,,tgJou'dV;Br',t

?A

r I. th. abav.

latb
7i arTbalvagino
CABS EVERT DAT.

model

used
addition to th. largest stock aof COMw
carry
o.rta In th. .tate.
shafts
drtv.
PLETE line of NEW gears,
f"
1. shaft, and gen.ral accessories.
Tn

FOR RENT Two housekeeping rocro..
est .'vow ldrjc.
FOR RENT Threo housekeeping rooms;
ground floor. 919 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Three modern light house- rooms,
iui Nortn Mnple,
FOR liKXT Housekeeping
apartment,
furnished complete. 215 North Seventh.
FUR KENT A modern flat, partly
E. ilaharam, bl d West
FOIt RENT Two rooms, nicely furnished fur light housekeeping.
30S North
Broadway.
Folt KENT Five rooms and sleeping
porch; strictly modern and close in.
Phono 322-.FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
.light housekeeping; adult.; no alck.
721 South Second.
FOR,
RENT Nicely
furnished
large
three-roomodern nnnrtmnnt, no telr.
22! North Screnth.
WANTED One or two ladle, to share
lovely four-rooapartment. 101 South
waiter, apartment A
FOU KENT Two room,
and sleeping
porcn, lurnisneo, modern, ltsoi Eact
pnone uu-- j
FOR RENT Four-roomodern furnished apartment.
Inquire lit) West
uoiu, or Bza North Fourth
FOU RENT Clean furnished apartment.
two .mall room, and kitchenette; rent
41 r West Lead.
reasonable.
FOR RENT Very
nice,
clean, large
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;
no sick: no children. 916 Forrester.
FURNISHED APARTMENT Two large,
airy, clean rooms, furnished nice, on
cur line; no sick. 623 North Third
FOU
RENT Three-rooanartment.
lights. Water unit crnn? nratnr r,ni,l
adults; no slek.
loll North Second.
FOR RENT One single, one larger beaufurnished
hot
tifully
aparatment;
water. 151
West Roma. phon. 490-FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
and front porch, completely furnished:
no sick; no children. 113 South Ninth.
FOR RENT Three
rcom. and bath.
L.
i
n

,,r.t.k

Hot.

South Fir.t.

OUnFRICKS

Furnished apartment, four
rooms, modern: also two-rooapartment with sleeping porch. 1104 North

ARB THB LOWEST.

Second.
FOU RENT

viadoctVoaraoe.
(nn antTTH BRCOND.
parts house Id t" antft

.

nft

Apply at the Savoy Hotel

office.
FOR RENT

Two room, furnished for
light housekeeping; sleeping porch and
bat'i; close in; 25, 401 Couth Broadway,
phone 1644-J- .
T.argest
FOIl ItENT Furnished
living room.
closet, kitchen, pantry, glnssed sleep"Bl7S!N55 CHANCES
ing porch, cool, clean and vory desirable,
'
Fo"r SALE Hotel, Fourth and Central. 825 West Marble.
FOR RENT three lovely
rooms and
phon. A29-pool
glassed porch, east front, closo In,
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, South
furnished, ga. and coal dange.. Phone
hall and bar; good leas.. 313
19SS-First.
FCR RENT Two nice, clean rooms with
FOR SALE OR RENT Suburb Kfocery
car. sleeping porch and bnth; furnished
store and dwelling. Address
for light housekeeping. 321 South WalJournal.
y
brick building, ter, phon. 1670-J- .
FOR SALE
three-rootor
any
FOR RENT Two
good
location
apart215 South FlrBf,
ment, with community bath. Good
kind of business.
No
children taken.
or
location.
sick
house and
A
FSall grocery; close In; good bu.lne... Inqniro (lit West Coal.three-roofurnl.h-e- d
FOU Rent Two and
1
South JjevjiMh.
Call at
hot and cold water,
apartments;
rem kale StoresT hotels, androoming
nnrl phone paid; rent reasonable.
other
light,
restaurant,
hou.e.. garages,
42114 South' Broadway.
hlgh-claproposition, not ad.rtl..d
Co, 213 West FOU RENT Two nice, clean room, and
locally. Eoberts-Turne- r
sleeping porch, furnished for houseGold
keeping; bath connection; garage In th.
FOR BALK Cafe, four year, Ifestauiisnua
1210 South Walter.
sold at back.
sell
will
cheap
buslnes.;
cononee; on national h"5hwavTm.eeiS FOR RENT Furnisned apartment.,
to sanatoriumst four rooms,
venient
Btovall.
H.
W.
to
particular,
n
on
East
glassed-isleeping porches, gas;
care. tioipryoK. nur.
in Central car line. Call 1321 East Central
FOR SALE One of the finest cafe,
Phon. 8(3.
Wood.
or ae. McMlllln
excellent
lease,
long
northern Arizona,
of the par"
PARKVIEW COURT Two apartments,
trade, good location; two act
three room, and bath, disappearing
quick.
are to leav. for Europe;
Aria. bed and other built-i- n
features, furpostnffle. box 314. Flagstaff.
or unfurnished; heat, hot and cold
nished
in
buslnes.
FOR SA LB Best grocery
802 East Silver, phon.
eswater
furnished.
lease on building;
New Mexico;
1017-tablished and doing a profitable business
years; .ale. per to"nu
for forty-tw- o
on.
.top
FOR RENT Dwellings
soma
S100.000; a chance for
net five
Into a buslnes. that will easily
.702
house.
FOR
Furnished
RENT
and
invoice
to six thousand per annum;
West Conl. Phon. l(IB6-fixtures about eight to twelve thou"11; FOU RENT
modern houee,
ult purchaser; nothing
to
828 North Walter.
unfurnished,
Addres. F. Andrew Box 2.
good-wil- l.
Two-rooM.
't
rurmshed bouaai
FOR REN
Santa Fe. N.
1021 South Walter.
will) porch
CARPENTERING
FCt; RENT New three-roobungalow.JSouth High, 25 n month. Phone
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
Two-roowith
house
aleep- on any kind of a building proposition FOR RENT
(ng porch t cily water and Ilghta, 113.
vou h.v. tn vl.w. A. W. P.lmer. BungaPliung 110,
mush Ms . niu
V

nine room house (adobe)
with hont, bath, etc. Three fire
places, larg, niry, sunny rooms
on a corner lot 150x142 feet,
olive to car line,
fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
Phono 637.
to
"Our Personal
Attention
Every Little Detail."

fireplace,
bungalow,
furnace- heat, $50.
brick, close In, steam
heat, $50.
furnished,
cottage,
near East Central, $15.
2
apartments,
and
steam
furnished,
completely
heat, close In.

Franklin

150

k

i'n. m.j.

,

1227--

Residence
All

42x142

Corner, 47x142
Corner, 50x142, good
locality
42x142, good locality
W. (. OKSTKK1I,
216, 'i YV. Gold.

$000
$500
$650

Frlecs-

and

RTARKS

&

FOR RENT
Full

Rooms

1'
room and kitchui
West Central, phone 252.
FOIt KENT Very de.trnhle ro..m, adjoining nnth; close In. 114 Poulh Amu.
FOR KENT
Room suitable for sleeping
or light housekeeping. 411 Went Gold.
Nice"
FOP. RENT
sleeping ami

en.

HUNT
1724

n

;

McMillion & Wood
Realtors Insurance
20(1

W. Gold.

Loans.

ON ACCOUNT OF
mechanical craft employes
having gone on a strike,

rooms, hath, breakfast table,
fireplace, bookcases, plenty of
closets, basement, areola heat,
two lovely porches.

As Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
Better

A

Grade

fts estra well
HarInspect it today. No. 30Sonce
I
vard nve. If you act at
will finish, paint and tint aa
you desire.

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
&

Rent-Room-

rhone

s

with Board
U

m

week.

611

Storeroom

FOR SALE

Livestock

.
SAl.u i'niy riibbns, tlmroughbreUs
at 4U West
on-$1,000
fryers. 32i) Slnnford.
fullable for garage. Inquire H. E
$575
ltufus
Sherman, nt First Saving. Uank and
SALK
Flemish til mils.
Tru.t ominny. phone 3.
Realtor.
Reds,
Black, lielgiana, bucks, does and
housekeeping rooms. lrH North Third. W ILL arr;iiiL-- to Buit
710 West Lead, phone 1925-Vl'lione 000. FOIl
a
2"iXl(IO friers.
tenant
RENT
Furnished rooms, also light
f"ot brick building: irood condition: HALF CAR vnung Wyoming horses, PV
housekeeping room. 713 South Broad- "PpoKlto Sinta
eral good matched gray teams; weight
shops; reasonable
way.
" rms.
Fro or write
L. Herman, 109 1.200
Martin Carrol,
to 1,600 pounds.
FOR RENT Dwellings
'"Mh First, Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR I1IC.V1' One room
furnished
Mountain road and First, or apply 1209
modern conveniences.
Second.
North
housekeeping,
FUK II KN T fc'i
modern furnishHID West Coal.
f OK JSALE FurjiTture
ed lmuse;
C.'t6
garage; largo yard,
Sou th Hron ri w a y.
FOR RE N'T SiceC
clean apartmnntsT IV: SA I.E Iron bed nod pprlriKf. $12.50. FOR
SALE Miscellaneous
1110
We.-West Slot-211
l
',4
reasonable. Imperial lintel.
Ihreo-roophone in.'l-M- .
modt-rFOU RKNfFurnl8he&
nTi : ij?TTpTrri?s7oi
: :N n r K
l
Central,
u
N
i:
a
InI'
l
i
n
amfu v noister- RLllIiAltH for
house; two or?ncd porches.
Pnone 2417-IInu.
canning.
Phono CI3.W, or 20.15-J- .
FOR RENT
KeiJrcom,
Ervln
quire mod South FMIth.
ew
employed genFOR SALE TirFec-n'rabbit hutclles.
517 West
tleman preferred: no sick.
Cnmpinv.
flve-- r
FOIl KENT Five-rooand
brick,
710 West Lead.
lent SAI.l;-M- iK
cans. Sl.r.o to $2 50;
modern frame, with garage. iJr. Oold. phone 1
FOU
RENT
dressers, chirfonlers. dining chairs and FOU SALE Apples, also sweet applu
Tiurton, phone 661-furnished
Three partly
of
stock
used
cider.
rooms
Phone 24U2-.1large
325
Ifi24
furniture.
for light housekeeping.
South
FOR RENT
Houses, all klnds;furnished
Hrtfl-VFOU SALE Ladies'
and unfurnished.
In good
McMlllln & Wood. North Second, phono
bicycle,
le
l'ii-SALE Oiik'diTiTnV-tab20rt Wet Gold
IMP E ?ilAIR OOM
order, $IS. 410 Luna.
lcccleon rooniB;
and six
leather-bottoor
Over
rates
Pastime
week.
chairs; Shuttle Worth FOU SALE Concord
Foui
grapes. Uandy's
oniuiin l- Theater. by day West Central.
Wilton velvet rug; nil good as new, for
ied
211',
7 5. 717
7119.
S"Ulll
houses, 703,
Ranch, phone 2 los-- J t.
f
Call 8bl, or 101 Soulh
price.
Walter. (40 each. Phone 1 r, 30.
LINCOLN Ai'A RTMICNTS, newly furnlslT F
'
TR
IN TOWN.
BODOVS
BEST
MILK;
ortemlh.
ed rooms; hot water, cool and ctosa In.
FOR RENT Four-rooPhone 2413-P.unfiir
house,
SALE one Circassian walnut
312 S"Uth Third, phone 914-I'ii'!
month-- .
nished,
Mr.
$25 a
Phon.
FOIt SALE Five Insurance agency.
with mlrrnr; one dressing
Two large airy rooms with
FOU RENT
Strong, number 7R.
Box 4sr,. cHy.
t.iblo and chair, one brass bed,
Two-roosleeping porch. furnished to rent oul U'""l clean mattress,
FOR KENT
modern furnish20
on Maxotlr-- s,
two
good
508 South Arno.
springs,
ed house; two sleeping porches, $30. single or double.
sold nt tho Viudii'-- t Oarage.
rocker, with leather bottoms, two straight
well eo.aiiH witn leather
Key at 70S East S.inta Fe.
FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed.
one
seereSecond-hand
bottoms,
FOR SALE
ventilated bed room, suitable for one,tary, nil for $1
FOR RENT
can sro furniture after
house, at C06 Sou-very cheap. Call 2.120-M- .
410 South
Third.
0
(''clock,
Walter. Inqulro at 602 South Waller. or two genllemen.
evenings; well person. 306 FOR SALE Lady's bieyi'lo. second-hanWest
Coal.
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
ClydeTlngley, phone 20C8-Tho Exehatige, 120 West Gold.
cheap.
housekeeping apartments, by the day,
LE
FOR RENT Newly decorated furnlabed
FOR-SANice Id.li k" pluall coat, $20.
house, with the best of construction; week or month. 602' West Central.
414 South Fourth.
in fine location
1420 F.iRt Silver.
FOR RENT
Front room, well furnished, Foil SALE
fnrniHhed
house;
ROtlFINd
adjoining bath, use f phone, close In,
cash ur terms. 121 r, Virginia, Hlvd.
comFOIt RENT Attractive four-roo703 West Silver.
EXPERT guaranteed work, phon. 1834-- J
modern bungalow. one or two gentlemen
pletely furnished
FOIl SALE Four-roomodern home. In FOR SALE Water
119 North Mulberry, phone 1730-.Nice sleeping room, with
RENT
spaniel puppies; make
fine condition; very reasonable.
611
light housekeeping privileges. 114 Har- S- iith Eighth.
great hunters and retrievers. Phone
LIST your vacant house, witn the City
24ii9-.I103;i-vard.
University Heights, phone
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient
SEE ME for bargain; four-roohouse,
GINGER ALE
307 West Gold, phon.
7.
service,
F(llt RENT Sitting roi.m bed room
University Heights, close to bus line; HELPS MANZANO and
a nrve tonic.
entrance;
combined;
digestion
private
Three-Tooprivate
FOR
terms, 309 Vostir: owner.
RENT
completely bath. 318 North Sixth, plnme 11C0-Twelve gauge Winchester
furnished cottage: close In. Inquire
l"H SALE one or nicest small houses FOU SALE shotgun,
312 South Third.
evenings.
1002 West
$18.
Phone 014-repeating
In University
Heights; near car line.
Two desirable bed rooms, Call afternoons.
FOU RENT
Marquette.
121 Cornell.
FOR RENT New Four-roohouse, furor
ladles
in
modern
home:
ten-fogentlemen
nished or unfurnished, opposite Methoddry goods
house FJU SALE Five
no
s:rk. I'hone FOIt SALE In Helen, three-rooemplfived
preferred;
ist Sanatorium.
counters.
Kahn'. Store. 109
I'hone 2400-RApply
and sleeping porch, for $1,300. Inquire
lKir.-l- t.
SNorth
First.
1
FOR RENT Furnished and unfurnished
II
SServisl 9Soti tj, Igh
FOU RENT Furnished, one large houseFashioned Hosiery guaranhomo. In all parts of the city. Roberts-TurnFOU SALE
New
modern home" $500 REAL Silk
sleeping porch;
keeping room with
teed: now four pair, for $5. I'hone
Co., 218 West Oold. phrone 407.
down and monthly payment. Ilka rent. 2252-I'hone
month.
a
$18
and
water,
A.
J.
KM
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage. light
Hammond.
East
Sliver.
1511-or
SAI.lv-Yktand
two room, and back sleeping porch;
Five-roophonograph
FOU SALE
modern homeT FOU
on car line, rent ISS. 1218 South Edith. FOU RENT Furnished two rooms, sleeprecords; reasonable. Averlll Aparttwo blocks
garage,
from
store
and
front
gnrage,
bath,
porch,
ing porch,
No. 1.
ment.
114
street
car.
furnished light
the
Cornell,
TQll RENT Two
Heights.
and water.; $24 per month. I'hone
Quince pears for preserves,
bungalows, 214 and 220 North Maple, 1511-FOU SALE By ownei, suburban borne, FOU SALE
3
84.1 per month.
cents a pounu
Lynch'. Orchard,
Apply 724 East Central FOU RENT
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
front
furnished
largo
Nicely
121" Forrester.
mod-er- a
Poatof-flceho- x
water,
FOR RENT Furnished four-roofruit
trees,
arbor.
grape
bed room: private, quiet home; privin
213, cltv.
New Homo sewing machine,
FOU SALE
house, two screened-l710 South
porches, lege of light housekeeping.
1201 East Copper.
$6; sews fine. The Exchange. 120 West
garage. 'Phone 1941-FOU SALE Threo-rooArno.
house
with Gold,
1111.
phonn
house
chicken
FOU RENT Nicely furnished bungalow FOU RENT
for
two
hundred
chickens
room
Nicely furnished l.irge cold garage, lights and water.
in highlands, one block from Central,
Return ticket to Oklahoma
1205 Wet FOR SALE
with
porelr. hot and
490-Ideal for convalescent.
Call 317 South water Inlarge sleeping
City, via Newton, Knnsas: good to Ocroom; no sick. 002, south Arno, Iron, phone
2252-1273-31.
tober
I'hone
Three-rooWalter, phone
SALE
1721-- J
FOR
front
houa.,
phone
and back porches;
HA I.E Standard drop-heaFOU RENT Five-roorotary
dandy orchard
strictly modem FOR-REFront bedroom with lavaon a largo corner lot; terms.
furnished house. University Heights,
machine, $12. GO. Tile Exchange,
located private started;
tory; In centrally
1224 Virginia boulevard.
West Hold, phone 1111.
street cars to door. Room 7, First Na- home;
611
West
Bick.
No
gentleman
only.
tional Rank building.
A REAL BARGAIN
four-rooIn a
SALE $115 Hoover Special vacuum
Conl. Phone 1102-house, located on corner and car line;
FOR RENT Small furnished or unfurcleaner, $10; $?.! flrcless cooker,
FOU RENT Furnished front r i,.m. also one
hothfrom
block
new.
ri
4.1 North
nished house,
school, $1,800; $500 cash,
very good condition:
three rooms and
porch,
sleeping
not modern, but has electric lights and partly furnished; best location; steam balance to suit. Phone 1576-J- .
FOIt SALE Player pl.ano. used, excellent
1147-or
$30. Phone
casn
city water; rent $25
Folt SALE For cash only, I wRl sacricondition; first
heat. 516 North Ninth.
Inveatlsatlng
Five-roofice four, three and five-roofurnished house; FOU RENT Two desirable light houseFOR RENT
cottages, htiyer sure to take it. Phone 111.
20 per cent.
better
than
Room
paying
f'OIt
New
large front and back porch, garage;
and
clean
SALE
Singer sewing makeeping rooms, furnished:
also
house In the rear; rent well
Phone
or payment..
or call 7. First National Bank building.
chine; cash
ventilated.
Phon. 1903-$59
973-three-roo411
SALE
Inquire at 323 South Arnc, or 417 South Walter.
FOIt
East
call
fen.ral.
Dandy
cottage,
,
phone 1.140-on South
well
Walter;
furnished;
and
$15
all
up;
makes,
fll'EWItnEltS,
FOU RENT
Two large housekeeping modern; low'
and very easy
FOR RENT Furnished cottage, newly
priced,
$.1 per month. Aihuquorque Typewriter
back and front terms.
rooms, well
701 East Santa Fe, phone
Apply
decorated, Inside and out, modern and porches, groundfurnished;
Routh
Fourth
W
no
small
Exchange.
floor, close in:
693,
Phone or call between 10 and 12 children. 30 West
gas.
anil
1
tractors!
Iron.
FOR SALIC Used
a. m. Phone S31-key. at 1524 East
FOU SALE 1423 West Central, sixty-nin- e
Hardware
with
furnished
plows.
FOU
RENT
papered
Newly
Central.
font frontage; pavement all paid Department, J. gang
& Company.
Korher
bod room and dressing room. l'"r emhouse and garage; pries FOrTs'ALE
for; five-rooFOR RENT Two comfortable furnished
DTningroom talile and four
ployed person: near boarding house: very $5,300. Inquire 1419 West Central,
phonl
cottages, In beautiful Tejano canyon;
606 South
no sick.
reasonable;
chairs; one rug, one rocker, one bicy728-Adservice.
climate Ideal: telephone
cle;
very
cheap. 411 West Santa le.
dress H, B. Hammond, phone 397. po.t-offlFOU SALE
By owner, elegantly furnishFOP. HALE
Fresh tiuttermllk and cot-tabox 658, Albuquerque, N. M.
glassed-i- n
rooms,
For Kent-Roo- m
with Board ed bungalow, four
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
sleeping
porch: for appointment call lots.
FOU RENT After September 13, new
13
lT?oiTir?3
5
Dairy, phone ll'I.VM.
.
20iii-WPwayne'.
All
morning, only; located on South
furnished four-roobungalow, with RoITTndTx)
HICKS' piAlTY
Walter.
hath, two screened porches and garage;
GUARANTEED MII.K
porch,
and bath apartment. 1508 FOR RENT Olassed-l- n
FOU SALE New homes by owner; one
also three-roo8c: quarts, lie.
Phone 738.
hoard. 114 North Maple.
824 West Oold; one
East Centrnl. Apply at 724 East Central.
210 FOU
Herman polic
RCO.MS AND GLASS sleeping porch with 110 North Maple; one four-rooK.
SilNorth Maple; terms. Call 821 West
dogs, ago two months. Address
board; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR RENT MisceHaneoii
M.
1949-M- .
Hanger, Pecos.
Iliirrlman,
served; ver, phone
meals
BOARD
TABLE
ft
Single
West
Coal.
FOR RENT
Garage
SALE Two tickets to Chicago,
FOIt SALE Homes.
It will be to your
home cooking. 813 North Tenth.
FOR RENT Piano, .icellent condition.
la Colorado Sprint's and Denver; liar-c-.lInterest to see us before purchasing a
FOU RENT- Nlceiv furnisned rooms with
Phone 1S04-- J
we have a large
list
as
Address
Hog It. 11.. care Journal.
homo,
1327-first-clatable board. Phone
to Belect from.
p. ;ierls-urner Co., 218 FOIl SALE Kitchen runge, good condiThe Ex- 110 South Arno.
FOU RENT Singer machine.
West
407.
Gold,
phone
change, 120 West Gold, phone 1111.
tion, priced reasonably; hargaln; can
FOU RENT Room, porch and board. In
FOR RENT Large, new, brlek garage,
pressed brick be aen at 4'J.I South Seventh, phone lilS.
Phctn. FOR SALE Beautiful
home, fur young lady.
prlvato
five
rooms, sleeping porch I'll" S A Lnfwo
bungalow,
Boston
cement floor: access from Cold avenue. 2350-thoroughlired
and double pressed brkk garage; Ideal
U4 South Arno, phone 6.32-bull pups, five months old; have
BOARD. $45 tt home near Bhops
AND
ROOM, PORCH
For particulars In1600 South
very
cheap.
if
paper.;
rare
m'mth; tray service: nurse's
quire 7on South Third.
Elm.
FOR REN I Office Room. desired.
Phone 1679-W- .
T"
FOR SALE Well-buiby
practical CASH RKOISTICUS Bought, sold,
rates by
FOU RENT
BOARD
Oflce rooms. Central aveGood home cooking,
$676
or
builder.
best
offer, buy.
cash,
changed and repaired. El Paso Cash
nue, abnv. Matson's Book Store. Kor-be- r
the meal or week.- - Mrs. Knlglit, corner
giassed-land
porch. Register Co., 212 North Stanton .treat.
sleeping
nnn Company, Auto Department.
Broadway and Gold.
Electrlo and city water. The be.t in El Paso. Texas.
Palmer. 182!
FOR RKNT
Have lovely vacancy for two town for bealthseekers.
pure- - Kanrcd
FOIl SALE Acclmatc'd
FOR RENT Room
South
High phone 175P-W.
H.
Reed,
convalescents. Mr..
phone
winter .red whent, yield 70 bushel, to
408 -- South Walter.
FOR SALE
Iu
fST t RENT Room and porch. 214 North 122B-.T- .
soulh h Ik I. lands, new the acre. Phono 2114-1- ! I. John A.
thtee-roor- o
'
FOU RENT Have beautiful home for a
cottage; two large screened
Walter.
Hog 412, city.
few young ladle, to room and board; tn porches, oak floors throughout, built-iFURNISHED ROOM. 709 East Central. home
.
small pay- FOlt SALE Large span horses, harness.
209 North Hlgh
real
very
features;
buy;
atmosphere.
2225-Phone
camp wagon, complete, cheap; will sell
down, balance I'ke rent. 701 East
In
AND
BOARD,
prlvato ment
09 West ROOM
FOR RKNT
separate; also consider Ford car In trade.
Coot wront room,
sianta Fe, or phone 693
home; nurse cara, troy service. 1748--""id
North1 Kimrth, next to Hall's Store.
Fruit. Phone 2042-- J;
new
FOTt RALE By
modern
owner,
mea's. 807 North High, phone
e
five-rooassortment ot
rooms.
FOR RENT Two
furnished
house,
elegantly furnished; FOH SALE Largevarnishes
ROOM AND BOARD Can accom modulo
and color.
I'hone 2058-R- .
paint.,
location; priced to sell; come and See
n young man Willi room nils ,,,". fin.
B, F. Monahan, automobile painting,
sc. It if you want to buy a new furnished
FOR RENT Furnished room; no sick. modern home;
Puone f.;',l-private family. 9"1 South house-- , also extra lot. 1113 Soulh Edith. 702 8oilth Pecond.
811 West Silver.
w auer.
lice I and arch cushions
SOIT
SPOTS
SALE
small
FOR
At $1,250 each, four
FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurulshed.
bed
FOR RENT Glassed sleeping porch,
provent fallen insteps; cure, all foot
houses on .00 block Soulh Ninth;
124 South Edith.
room, and board. In new h"iise. for owt.tr must sell; city water and electrlo troubles, $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
FOR RENT Two clean bed rooms. 210 ynuntr man convalescent,
ISIS East CenF. Keleher Leather Co.. 40S West Central.
light. In all; each house worth $1,750;
North Fourth.
trnl.
that FOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, elecon term.
rapidly spreading RealCily
FOR RENT Nice sleeping room,
trlo nrchestlan pianos, with .lot atcity Realty Company.
Can accommodate two direction,
TABLE BOARD
In.
803 West Iron,
667.
values,
tachment., phonographs; pre-wor three persons for n.eals by tho tors. 207 West Qjld. ph.-nfor quick action, phone 106 or writ
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 218 South week; only a short rid. from town. Mr..
Walter. Phone 1K17-.Ceorge P. Lcarnard Piano Co., 211 South
bALL Liyegtorh
Fleming, 105 South Cedar, phone 1578-Wnlter.
FOR RENT Furnished room.
MltS. MARSHALL', private homo for FOIl S A LlNliouilKuTiefir a Iso good
SALE Watermelon., cantaloupes
Seventh, phon. 729-excellent meals, table
laying hens, very cheap. 1600 South FOIl
convalescents,
and tomatoes;
wholesale or retail;
FOR RENT Furnlshea room.; no chiland tray service; reasonable rates. 1107 Elm.
One Jersey milk
guaranteed.
quality
J.
1161-dren. 110 8outh Wali.ut
North Twelth, phon.
FOIt SALE Fine milk cow; mn;t .ell; cow, one yearling Jersey heifer. J. P.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no alck; no SPECIAL eumn.er rates. $$ per month:
best cash price, take. her. 1C00 South Wilson, phone 2404-- 2.
children. 414 West Silver
Elm.
excellent board,
private room with
SEAT
St. FOR SALE Two good milk cows, cheap; UST EFFBCTO AUTO TOP and V.I.-paFOR RENT Nicely furnished front room, steeping porch and
tray .ervlca. 491.
dressing. Effect" Auto Enamel,
819
Third.
North
batlr.
phone
John'. Episcopal Sanatorium,
term, or cash. W. O. Cobb, 1930 South
adjoining
Val.par Enamel on automobile.,
Second,
Home.tead
Paint.
LA ItO K. cool room, beautifully furnished, PRIVATE TUBERCULAR SANATORIUM
Plymouth Cottage
Sat14H South Edith; excellent meal.: FOU SALE Four
private hath. 1211 Weal Rom..
good
Jersey cows, Floor Paint. Ttoof Paint and Cement.LeathF.
Tho..
a
Keleher
isfaction
assured.
ur
tak.cn
summer
either
single
bargain it
TWO or Hire, housekeeping mums, ground special diets; general nursing;
er Co., 408 Wont Central, I'liuu. 105T-i-1U1
South
Edith,
fiiviit
sw.
.Yves'
lai1.vi'f
no
oiontn, iio,
Kk,
Jluur;

K.

i'n

iu

1:?

us.

I'hone

CIO

INVESTOR
of high altitude, will
take a good substantial loss on
Income
ny
property. This propOn account

erty was built by myself and la a
bargain. For Information see my
agent, D. T. Kingsbury, 210 West

I'hone

Gold.

H. W.

ear-lin- e;

ir.

907--

Ridgway,

Supt. Jlotlva

Tower,

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

Colo.

Denver,

RKAL
South

112

ESTATE.
Third Street.

Phone
Dandy pressed briek home In
fourth ward, 5 rooms, 2 porches, lawn, Karage.
New
plaatered, porch,
lots of outbulldlnsa. $850.
Tour rooms, garage,
north
Sixth st. JIGoO.
"Ask to see
'em."
Miotic 223.

FOR
I'll IS
Pitch

14

Co,

n

Shelley-Brau-

226

Fir Masai
SEVERAL MODERN

furnished and
unfurnished homes.

West Gold.

fr

t

adobe stucco In
ward on sawmill
lot luo by 120 with a
number of shade trees; houso
in good condition on outside,
but needs some repairs inside.
Can be put in first class condition and m.tdo a dandy home
at very little expense. Trice
Is only $2,500
and terms are
equally as pnnd.
THAT IJOMK CLOSE IN
brick
stucco
in
Third
ward.
floors
maple
throughout,
sidewalks,
youn?
,
shade trees,
etc. This
house will make some one a
good home.
Fourth

noi:ni;
Corner or Second and Gold

enne, men suituble for such
service.
Board and lodfjinu
free under ample protection
Meal climate and working conditions.
Free
transportation.
Time Bnd one half paid after
clirht hours and for Sundays
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
write

Xew concrete block bunsalow.
4
rooms, bath and closets,
select oak floors,
and nil the built In features;
larce front and black porch,
Don't fall to
Rood basement.
see this beauty before you buy.
I'linne Owner. 412-or rail at 1111 Columbia St.

ALSO
Four-roo-

Houses are modern throughout
and up to
In every respect. Call us, the price will
surprise you.

will employ In Its shops, round
liouso and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Chey-

For Sale on Easy Terms

block from this
brick,
sleeping
porch, sidewalks,
lawn, and
shade trees; house in first class
condition.

We have two new adobe stucco
houses, five rind six rooms.

fire-plac-

l:. fonviileseenta, at thej
Home SANATOUII'M; exeellent table,
milk.
nod
bath, counties
sleeping
P'n ties. ?40 per month-- Tularosa, New
MiK-- l
'
J A M KJii.VS RANCH
Tlio plaee to get
e!l; two miles from town; free f rom
iliift ;ml smoke; free transportation
to
nil iii.m town; good home cooking,
m.wils served f.imlly style. Plrnne 2238-.t:u-- T.

FOR RENT

010 or 11I1--

New Mexloo,

li' o M AM) lUJAliL),
"U:li llrundwav.
A.

This is an extra good
Hurry.
See Znpf or any real
buy.
estate man for price and terms.

one

only

five-roo-

rxivp.nsm heights

The Colorado,
and Southern
Railway Company

built and a dandy.

Is

Five-roo-

In

"

For

Real Estate, Rentals,
ance, Loans.
321 W. Oold.
rhone 168.

Gold.

the Heights,

Albuquerque,

Insur-

V.

Best Adobe Houses

Investment

PFKIFFER

211

Phono 410.

Property.
-- AU
Locations

Ftate Your Wants to Us.

New
house in Fourth
built-iward, strictly modern,
hardwood
features,
floors, garage,
large lot, easy terms.
An Investment:
new building In
location that will Increase
in
rents
for
$135 per month;
value;
f 7,000
easy terms.

Just Finishing One of The

McKinley Land
Lumber Co,

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITIES

Realtors.

Rentals,

SECOND WARD
SCHOOL

six-roo-

J, D, Kelehcr

Company

Realtors.
Insurance,
Subdivisions.

Loans,

Trompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over Stale National Bank,
Telephone 50 S.

WARD

37x142

LOTS

AUTOMOBILE.

II. A. T1TOM
High St. Phono

LOTS-FOU- RTH

V

Fourth ward property, good
lot. on N. 13 St. Just oft Exclusive district $600. $150 cash,
on terms. Just for today.
216
W. Gold.
Phone 000.

J

brand new cozy bungalow
in University
just completed
Heights on trackless car lino;
east front; has two bedrooms,
two clothes closets, also linen
closet. Bleeping porch and two
other screened porches; bath
room, neat and complete; combination living room with fireplace, kitchen with breakfast
nook and several handy built-i- n
features; hardwood floors
throughout; $3,500 buys it dion
rect from owner
good
terms.

RENTALS
We have a special rental department with an exclusive
rent man in charge.

CO,

New Mexico
Members:
Realty Association.

Loans.
Phono

Four block3 off Central avenue;
cosy home, four rooms, glassed
sleeping porch, fine trade, lawn.
Good
Fourth ward.
location,
The Home YOU Want
terms,
Priced
$3,750. Liberal
New Burnout modern, In Luna
hurry.
J. P. GILL REALTY CG.
district, for only $5,500; this Is a'
V. Central.
323
Phone 770.
good one.
R, McClughan, Realtor
201 VT. Gold
rhone 442-- J
FOR A HOUSE OR LOT
Real Estate. Insurance,
Notary
Public, Money to Loan.
in Albuquerque, call or write
.1. E. GONCM
RKAL KSTATK
Phono 477
116 W. Silver.
Good service and interest
DO YOU WANT
tanen.

A

SIX-ROO-

Phone

Realtors
Fire and Auto
CO.,

Estate,
Insurance,
223 W. Gold

V

PHONE

modem home with fire place,
etc.
Fourth
lawn,
garage,
ward; $4,200.
FOUR-ROODANDY NEW
modern with hardwood floors
features,
throughout, built-i- n
etc. Fourth ward; only $3,500.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us show
you. At your service.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R

This property
fino location.
will malio you a fino home
and will also yield a good income.
For price and terms
see

-

FOR RENT

,

m

$4,200.

brick, furnish-

r

THINK OF IT
A

house furnished, also
ed on samo lot, close in,' and

L. MAUTIX

"V

I

Investment
modern

-

.

K

a Good

Real Home and

Real

GOOD BUY

A

fine

etc..

$3,r.00

HOME IN A FJVE-roowith
stucco
modern
sleeping porch. Fourth ward;

SURE

five-roo-

SALE

No.

A REAL

stucco, new
Five room adobe
and up to date, good location in
the Fourth ward, $4,250.
A good
brick, close in,
Highlands, for $3,000.
Adobe stucco, three rooms, sleeping porch and bath, good location in Highlands for only $2,600.
.IAS. M. JOHNSON',
Insurance. Real Estate, Loans
Phone 210.
210 W. Gold.

A

A.

rire, Accident,

For

mmhm mmmmmmimma

GOOD BUYS

SELL!

SALE

S1EE

Mtscertjirteous

amTksius ituoF I'Ai.vr

e
paint contain, no tar.
.,,
or nsnhnlt
,J
,,1,1 ami will
stand tho hot, dry climate of th.
we.t.
lao have a red. maroon and
green
paint. All kinds. $ pr gallon
n,.r
new, built-u- p
roofs with pebble finish,
will last twenty-flv- .
1834-J- .
Phon.
year..
,
aiuiiiuno
lit! uouth W alnut.
l' Oil SALE
High-clas- s
registered Irish
water spaniel female, whelped
February 28, 1922, ready to work now, best of
color, coat and conformation, $15, easily
"""" "vice tn price asked. Also have
fino litter of Llewellen
setters, whelped
August 1. nicely marked, good condition,
from a family of champions, bred close
up to my sensational field trial winner,
I.
Pinto, TteMfl forme,, till,,..
to field trial men, and are making good;
all papers go with them, at $35 each.
J. II. Gnlueha, Albuquerque, N. M.

t.

Ml.
218 W. Gold.

Phone 401

Tkof ESS ION AL IcARdT
AMI vi'll.StVv

WILSON

Rooms 18. 17 anil 19 Cromwell
PIIVSK
OK. 8. I

I'tlons

UT3-J-

MVM

Nl

.

Bulldlnf.

HI WQICONg,

lirKTOn

lllscnsc. nf th. Stnmnrll
Suite
Barnett BulldlnT
lilt. M.UtGAI.'lir rAKTWMOIIT,
Itrsiiicncfl 112.1 E.a.t Central
Phono S71.
UK. S. MAIII.K

Nil

KM.

Ofttroputhic Physician,
Htl7ins Hank
or 50J5-.- T
FOR SALE Ranches
Ph. xsl-H. v.
UK.
b'uli hALE W
ci.akki:,
have aume tplenditi
F.yr, tor. No, and Throat,
DmnflHltl'tna In lllhnrhan ranoh..
D..K.
Barnett Hutiding.
Pbon.
Ofrtr. Hour-- 0
SALE 3:o-ac- r
ranch. In Mountain
to 13 .. m.. and 2 to G p. m.
Valley; pine ng houses; running water.
Afhlrcss Ttox 90. enre Journal.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
UANC11
with
house, twenty-tw- o
Iraciltf Limited to
acres, part in alfalfa; all kinds
nf fruit; owner's health failed, must GEN ITO - ritlN'AKY IIISEAKE9
sell: with or without lock and ImpleniSKASKJS
OF THE 8KIN
AM)
ments.
Two miles from huslnes. dis- IVnssemiao
Laboratory tn Connection.
trict. Phnn. owner, 2417-Kir S48. Citizens I tn nit King. Phony NS6.
postufflca tunc 182, ON Albuquerque.
ItAXCIl
of four acres, 'entirely fenced
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
with five-fopoultry wire, three-fourtDiseased of the Kye. Glass Fitted
mile west of Barclas
Office removed to 114 N. 8e5-o- nd
house, thre. screened porches;
water In house, now garage and chicken
et. Ground floor. Phone S42,
houses; full blooded chickens and turkeys; also furniture: terms. Call owner,

CHIROPCTORS

FOIt SALE
ranch on Upper
Chiropractic.
Pecos; 60 acres In cultivation, balance
10
nd 20 Armljo Building.
pasture and timber; fair house and good
big barn; all on gravel road; cattle grazFOR SALE Ranches
ing permit can be secured in forest reu.cr' uf good laud,
serve; would make a good resort propo- toil KALii JVn
moatly In alfalfa, four mllei out on.
sition; good trout fishing and big game
hunting; price $7,000; might take tip to Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
Addretts Box 114. old
Income
In
Addrcsl and main road.
$.1,000
property.
care Journal.
Alliuquerqu. or phone 2409-J-

HAVE YOU SEEN THAT
Heautlfui Adobe White Pebble Dash Home I am Just finishing
It's
nt 308 Harvard avenue; modern In every respect;
If you will buy quickly you can Rave money, and
beauty.
paint, tint, and choose your own electric fixtures.

ZAPF
I'm about to build one or two nice homes on my lot corner Luna circle and Now York avenue. If you want a home
built to your own fancy In this fine location see me today.

ZAPF
Phono

1 Ill-It-

I'hone

610.

.

Residence 1021 W. New York Ave.
Office, Second und Gold.

Lots Now On Sale in the New

Choice level lots, city water, ditch water. Buy one of
these lota and pay rent to yourself, you will be surprised
how soon you will own a home. Let us show you th
lots today and begin building at once.
Only $20 Down and $10 per Month.

McMillion & Wood, Realtors
206

Five-Roo-

Almost

m

new. fireplace,

West Gold.

Brick House
hardwood

floors,

built-i-

n

fea-

tures, located in Fourth ward; $500 cash, balance $50
per month; S per cent Interest quarterly. Priced to
sell; $5,000.

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Phone 110.

313 West Gold.
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BITTNER

FARM INTERESTS

Barringtcn Hall Coffee
OF STATE

is such a good coffee, that its sales have been increasing, year in and year out since it was placed
on the market. Don't wait for your neighbor to

tell you about it, but know for yourself. Buy a
can." Use it all. Then if it has not proved itself
to your liking, just bring us the empty can and get
your money back.
Oreo sandwich crackers have just
they are enjoyed by almost everyone.

CASH

WARD'S

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

STORE,

508 West Central.

LOCAL ITEMS

I

I

Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hervey are
in Koswell packing their furniture
to
preparatory to shipping it will
where
they
Albuiiuerque,
make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wilson of
l.usuna have returned to their
in the
home after a week-en- d
Mr. Wilson is a
.lemez country.
for the
stockman
government
pueblos of Aroma nnd Luguna.
S.
V.
John F. llarn
immigration inspector, has returned from
in official trip to Santa Fe.
Dr. Janet Kcid of the state department of child welfare was
in the city yesterday.
F. K. Thompson left yesterday
for St. Louis on business.
B.
Mrs. Laura
Hart, south
western manager of tho Woman's
Benefit association is a guest of
Alamo Iteview No. 1.
Dr. D. K. J. array, Osteopathic . nd
Violet-ratreatments. Phone 741.
Harry A. Strong and Fred Grol-lo- tt
returned Inst night from Gallup, where they have been attending the New Mexico Funeral
Directors association convention.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Maltby of
Pedalia, Mo., are here indefinitely.
the guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Frank Butt and family. This is
the first visit of Mrs. Butt's parents to New Mexico. Mr. Maltby
is a wholesale coffee dealer of
Sedalla.
Frank M. Tierney left yesterday for St. Louis, .Mo., on business.
Factory wood, full truck load,
fh dollars. Hahn Coal company,
y

91.
E. W. Rundblom

phone

of Las Vcgap
stopped oft here yesterday on his
return homo from the undertakers' convention at Gallup. .Mr.
Is secretary of the
fiundblom
East Las Vegas Fire department,
and was an interested spectator
fit the mine tipple fire in Gallup
Monday night.

The Malette Motor company report the sale of two Cleveland Sedans this week, as follows: Harry
Walters, 812 West Gold, and Joe K.
Pierce. 307 West Fruit. Adv.

OD

FIFTH BIRTHDAY
CLUB GATHERING
Duke City Club to Send
to District
Delegation
at Gallup;
Convention
Talks at Luncheon.

after-lunche-

1

Alamo Review, No. 1, W. B. A.,
will hold a special meeting this
afternoon at Mrs. Whitson's, 505
North Second, in honor of the
southwestern manager, Mrs- Laura
B. Hart.
Members
and visitors
urgently requested to attend. Adv.
Stated convocation of Rio Grande
chapter, No. 4, R. A. M., this evening at 7:30. Adv.
Ksperanza club will meet with
Mrs. Jack Serra at 1214 South
Third street, today, at 2 p. in. Adv.

Home-rooke-

Address

d

Mexico-Souther-

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Trices.
Opposite Postolflco.
IIS South Fourth.
I

J)U.

In.

AMI
tit
DAISY

Ej.

B.

CITY

MucCRACKEN,

l'bun

Mact'RACkE.i.

Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone office
Residence 8B-J.

89--

The

ELECTRIC SHOK
B67--

SIKH'

213 Buntb fcecood.

(Jlldersleeve Electric
Phone 797--

Regular Dance Saturday,
September 16.

"

GALLUP MIT
A

mi

Coal Supply

tare Journal.

4

-

w

y

1

Norma. OUlmadge ani Harrison. Ford

Srnilin'

m

splendid buy at $9.25 per ton.
All coal and genuine Gallup.
kitchen range.

(a

Just right

Oforough

for

In her greatest production.
As Moonyeen, girl of yesterday; as Kathleen, girl
of today.
In romance
and tragedy;
tn
drama; in sweetest

Your Norma
Our Norma

Lumber Company

All-the-Worl-

Phones S. Wm. R. Walton, President and Manager

d's

love.
Come Smllln'

Norma

g

AND SERVICE
KINDS AND SIZES LtXCH
BASKETS.

ALL

PEACHES,
PEACHES.
APPLES,
SUGAR,

AUCTION SALE

4S-I1- ).
40-L-

$1.50
basket... $3.00
UOX
$1.00

Ji.oo

S

Breakfast Cup Coffee,
Corn Flakes, pkg
Pork and Beans

lb
7

'

IN

Wednesday, Sept. 13th, at 718 West Coal
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30.

by box

I'ivo rooms of a one furniture to go to highest bidder for cash.
Note the following articles to bo sold:
nioliogany parlor set and is a beauty; dining table
and chairs.
:t
!xlJ rugs same as new. Library table, two Wicker rockers,
beds, wirings and mattresses, oil cook stove, dressing table
and chair in old ivory.
Cot and pad, and many other articles not mentioned on
account of space. Now if you want Rood house furnishings
that aro the same as new, this is tho sale where you will find
them, as this furniture has only been used a short time and
Be on
well taken care of.
Don't mis this opportunity.
hand early. And bring your friends.

2.;

He

lOe

Loose Macaroni, lb
kip
Loose Spaghetti, lit
lop
HOME SORGHUM, gal. ...$100
Pure Sorghum. 2',i, 5 and 10 lbs.
c
Hebe Small Milk. 6 for
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
20c
Honey, pints, 45e; 2 gallon.
3e; gallon
$1.55
New Comb Honey
30e
Limn Bonus, 7 lbs
$1.00
Black-Eye- d
12 He
Pens, lb
Cider Vlnecnr
Kn
Sack of Meal
35c
2.--

THE MASTERPIECE

PATHE REVIEW

West Gold Avenue.

CURRENT EVENTS

GALLUP LUMP, CERRILLOS LUMP
AND EGG

CREAM COFFEE

AH Sizes ANTHRACITE

Sold At Thi Store.

( Smokeless

and COKE

Sootless

Theater

)

THE NICEST RED CEDAR WOOD and KINDLING

skinner's

tho highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

PHOHE 91. HAHN COAL CO.

CONTDtCOCS

i

other Macaroni Product.

TO

HAVE YOU A
PAST?

The Only Art Needle Attachment in
the World for Making Raised
Embroidery.

Hand-Mad- e

Many people believe that each of
us has lived on

earth before.
Here is an nbsorb-in- g
story of reincarnation in which
a Broadway show
girl learns about
her amazing pre-

seloir machine. Takes the place of the hand art
needle mid makes the work one hundred times faster.
Van be operated by anyone. Works on any material from
the thinnest Roomette to henvy velvet. Makes any effect
French knots, single line work for trimming dresses, velvet
finish or flowers for pillow tops, etc. All Indies Interested
In art work should not full to attend this demonstration at
Fits any

Rods
415 North Sixth

MADAM
PKTITE, PALMIST
At the request of friends, will
10
remain
days only. She

WEILLER & BENJAMIN'S,

reads
strictly from science,
tells past, present and future.
1724
Guarantees satisfaction.
West Central. Phone 2130--

historic

September 14, 1922.
r

Wanted Vacant Lot

V. M.

'

Cloths)
Curtain

Co..

1,

LAST TIME TODAY

W0

Shades made to order.

J.

YOUTH

If It's Fuel We Have It

CHOCOLATE

we seii

ETERNAL,

Matinee Adults, 25c; children, 10c.
Night Adults, 35c; children, 15c.

FRANK TROTTER
11

OF LOVE
SUPREME

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

Shade Shop

Kirsh
Miotic 161B--

the

CASH

Gordon Landon's
(Victor Luxor

Through

dates of Gladness.

Demonstration

Fret Call and Delivery.

211 East Central.

as
Auditorium
Height's
Our Orchestra Flays for
the Elks.

it"

--

Ber-win- d,

at

305 North First Street
Cash or will take old
Furniture, Stoves

PHONE 624 TODAY

,

FOGG, The Jeweler

MAS,

I

CAR

E

Tonight

Waggener Store

'

5.

PICNIC-DANC-

W1I.1. HE NO DANC E

THERE

Prices at the

Orchard

balance pasture and timber,
fair house and good big barn
all on gravel road.
Cattle
grazing permit can be secured
in
Forest
Reserve;
would
make a good resort proposition, good trout fishing and
big game
hunting.
Price,
$7,000;
might
take up to
J 3.000 in lncorfie
property.

PURE MILK

ELKS'

Today, Tomorrow and Saturday
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

160 acre ranch' on Upper Pecos, CO acres
in cultivation,

Y

Tho Atrisco Housekeepers' club
AT SELVAS WILL BE
invites the public to the opening of
their rest room and a canning deHELDJHIS EVENING
monstration this afternoon at 2:30
m.
at tho cannery.
p.
and
F.Iks and their families
food and canned products
friends will hold a picnic and
for sale. Adv.
dance this evening at Selvas' In
Tijeras canyon. The party wiii5
RATON WINS FLAG
start from the Elks' home at
o'clock and will be lead through
IN THE N.
0.
the city by the new Elks' band
BASEBALL LEAGUE The
picnic supper will be held at
I!
This will be followed
o'clock.
a
band concert after which
by
Special to The Juurnnl.
will
the
party
enjoy dancing at
Raton, N. M.. Sept. 13. The
Raton baseball team has won the the new hall.
of
the Northern
championship
C. R. t'OXNEK. M. D. D. O.
n
New
Colorado
Osteopathic Specialist.
Trinidad
lost the last
league.
series of games. Before Sunday s Stern Bldg. Tel. "01 J. 323- - W.
Karnes, Raton and Trinidad were
A. C. Stares, real estate man of
tied for first place. Dawson won
from Trinidad nt Dawson, 9 to 7. Gold avenue, has taken Mr. W. C.
Pfeiffer, of St. Louis, Missouri, into
Raton won from Berwind at
11 to 5.
The Rocky Moun- partnership. Will conduct general
tain team won from Walsenberg real estate, rentals, Insurance and
loan business. Adv.
at Walsenberg.

S

Jeweler and
Watchmaker,
Engraver.
25 Years Experience

PEARS APPLES

2167-- J

For Sale

SI

RENT

See

First, cash or

NOTICE

Raymond F. Bloom

WHY SUFFER

r....i.n

location.

C. O. Wiseman

Reported

Tulips. Hyacinths,
Daffodils.
Order Now for Fall Planting.
Phono

EATRE

e

MOVED

DUTCH BULBS

velopment of agriculture) in the
state, will hold Its second meeting
25.
in Albuquerque on November
At that time a permanent organitie
effected.
zation will
The federation Is being organized
between
to promote
the different agencies in the state,
to define nnd make clear tho object
and functions of each agency, to
encourage and promote the affiliation of individuals with the voluntary agricultural organizations of
the' state and to devise ways nnd
means for the fuller development
and protection of the agricultural
interests of the, state.
The following- agencies interested in agriculture in New Mexico
are eligible for membership in the
federal ion: V. S. biological survey.
1'. S. forest
service, agricultural
statistician of the I". S. bureau of
economics. T. S. Indian Irrigation
service. 1. S. land office, 1.'. S.
reclamation service, federal horticultural board, vocational agriculstate
education:
land,
tural
of anl-- i
office:
I. S. bureau
M.
Wool
N.
mal
industry;
Growers' association, N. M. Farm
N. M. Horse
bureau:
and Livestock
association
nnd Cattle Growers'
and N. M. College of Agriculture:
and Mechanic Arts.

twenty-fiv-

Six Doors North to
201 SOUTH SECOND.

house, furnished or
unfurnished.
Take over my
equity and pay balance like
rent.
401 North Fifth.
Key
at 403 North Fifth. '

The New Mexico Agricultural'
federation created on September
in Santa Fe which is composed of
tho various bureaus, organizations
and agencies interested in the de-

good

109 North

FOURTH

Four-roo-

and Develop Agriculture.

d

Kahn,
terms.

FOR SALE

Promote

houses,

foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of

"The Flower Shop"
Opens Monday
118 SOl'TH

Government
and
to
Organize
Agencies

Shuf-flebarg-

FOR
SALE
nice

Two

town,

We haul anything, any time and
anywhere.
32.1 South Seoond
I'liono 871
Msht Phones 20S3-- J and 1269-S- I

The fifth birthday of the Albu
club was
querque Kiwanis
nt an anniversary luncheon
at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday noon.
Talks by some of the charter memof
bers who reviewed the history
the' club featured the
program.
The oral boost was to the club
A.
itself, given by Dr. Charles
Eller, who was first vice president
Gentry's eggs, 00c; for sale nt
of the club when It was organized. leading groceries.
charter members,
r., ii, o fiftv-tw- o
are still active, while
twenty-fiv- e
others have moved from mo cuj
or have died he said. The names
.v,
.wonsed members were
mem
read. There are ninety-tw- o
with sand and dust when you
wc.
bers at present, inner iams
have comfort by installing
made hv 1'earce C. Kodey and Dr. can
Piece Metal Weather Strip:
S. Alonzo Bright.
or the guaranteed satisfactory.
For
Upon an announcement
or see
prices phone 174L'-district convention of atKiwanis
K. V. Thomas
at 1008 Forclubs which will s be held29 Gallup
rester avenuo.
the fol
ami
them
lowing members pledged
selves to represent tne AiDuquemuo
club: Shlnev M. Well, Fred Fisher.
C W. Potter, F. M. Lyon, A. I.
Reidling, J. C Stutz, Frank L. B.
Guv Lnnderbaugn.
wni-r w. Faw,
ii
Di'ek
Guest and II. F. Robin-- j
DYERS AND HATTERS
Cart.
RIO CLEANING
S
of.
composed
A club committee
riionc 4.i.t. for. Htb and tJold
i.nuuCl-baug- h
.uy
Frank Shufflebarger,
and Fred Canfield was ap-in
club
pointed to represent Hl--the commlt-.
IMI2-with the
421 W. Central 1
conference
... ..AmniA .ctter nthletics for Plume
urs
A
talk
A
school
boys.
the high
give ath-,- .t Drive It Yourself New Fords
ine the Kiwanis cluo toschool
active support toiA high
Coupes and Sedans
hv Frederick and Dodges,
AI.I5I Ql EHQl'E
who
school
senior,
a
high
Ward,
DR1VERI.ESS CAR CO.
with George Olson was a gutw ui
Cars Delivered.
the club.
offonrinncen nrizes were
Mat-so- n
given, a fountain pen by O. A.
and won by H. F. Rohinscn.
and a small Winchester shot gun,
by Roy Ball and won by F. J. Whole milk or crenm, quality
hotter than city
Silent boosts were pencil guaranteed
Baser.
requirements. Delivered
holders donated by L. C. Mersfelder, health
In
any quantity to any part
Two new members, H. P. Pickrell daily
and George P. Williamson, were of the city. Butler's Dairy. Phoue
lM0o-Rintroduced.
ccle-i,.-nt-

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
riionc 42 I. 42S North First.

Storage

Private

n"

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FORM

-

KIWANIAN S

U

Guys Transfer and

E
NEW FEDERATID

arrived,

HOUSE ROOMS
rimne S2I--

South First.

3I94
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i

i
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AS?

y

ill

existence.

Albuquerque Manufacturing Co.
Representatives Wanted

Representatives

Wanted

Ji

In

EASTERN CONCORD GRAPES
BASKET 65c

"Try The Willy Hilly Cash Way and
Bank the Difference."
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
CRISCOE
1 pound tin
lLLH
CMSCO
ftOft
3 pound tin
CRISCO
TM
6 pound tin
n)JLZiU
SNOWDRIFT
1 Q
1 pound tin
XOC
SNOWDRIFT
Q
2 pound tin
OUC
SNOWDRIFT
4 pound tin
SNOWDRIFT
t
8 pound tin
WE STILL HAVE A LIMITED SUPPLY OF
ELBERTA PEACHES
We deliver orders over $5.00 free.
Smaller orders delivered for 10c.

01

UC

(r

net

ISC

for a Cadillac
exchange
touring; ear, model 1914; In
fine condition; a real bargain
at JoUU cash.
101 and 106 South Sixth

SKINNER'S

via

Phone 60.

205 South First Street.

IE

Albuquerque's
Finest
Theatre

o

1
Always

AIR COOLED

ARTHUR ROSSON

BETTY COMPSC&

ADDED ATTRACTION

Worth

Vr.cWiv'

y PERLEY
POORE SHEEHAN

GOLDWYN

"IN THE PINK."

'

Regular Prices.

While

William Fox Presents

Dr. H. E. Kimble
DENTIST
Room 4, (Jnint Building. Third
and Central.
Phone
492

TOM MIX
in

Omera Egg

"THE FIGHTING

STREAK"

BRICK
Common Brick
Fire Brick '

Fireplace

Tilo

Face Brick '
Clay
Floor Tile
Flue Lining
Metal Lath
Wall Board
Beds

TpI.

WANTED

Fli--

Mortar Colors
Sewer Pipe
Carey Roofing
Murphy
Cement
Plaster
1263--

Stenographer and
Office Assistant.

'Lime

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner

Hand cleaned.

Rosenwald's

North First Street and
Marble Avenuo.

A THRILLING DASHING, STUNNING STORY

GALLUP

LUMP

OF THE WEST.

Why Buy High Priced Coal?
AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY
Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

WILLY-NILL- Y

in

SEK ISLET A
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday I
and Saturduy mornings at 9::t(i
to this interesting Indian pu G S'.J
eblo. Time, three hours. Fare I
S3.00. Koshnre Tours, 314 West B'rV.1
Gold. Phone 1500--

n--

tM4tl

ALWAYS THE WOMAN

L

When

Clyde Cook in "The Eskimo"

SUGARITE FANCY CHESTNUT
;

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

h

yon can nso our

;

with satisfaction In fnrnace, heater or
range

NEW STATE COAL CO.
PHOXE SS

